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City Council
Room 395
City Hall

Subject: ADOPTION OF POLICY TO BAN SINGLE-USE BAGS IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

As recommended in the accompanying report of the Director of the Bureau of Sanitation, which
this Board has adopted, and as requested by the Mayor's Office, the Board of Public Works
hereby forwards for City Council approval the recommendation that your Honorable Body:
1.

Adopt a Citywide policy to ban single-use carryout bags in specified retailers, and require
retailers to provide reusable bags to customers for sale or at no charge;

2.

Approve staff positions for implementation of the single-use bag ban;

3.

Request the City Attorney's Office to draft an ordinance banning all single-use carryout
bags from specified retailers.

FISCAL IMPACT
Funding for the CEOA process will be provided by the Citywide Recycling Trust Fund (CRTF),
fund 460. Available Bureau funding sources do not have the ongoing available funds to sustain
this program and necessary staff over the long term, or their use for this project is not appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,

. ~1 ~ .l_~~ la~

Wt~ Weeks, Executive/Officer
WPW/TS:mp

Board of Public Works

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa
Attn: Pamela Finley
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CD: ALL
ADOPTION OF POLICY TO BAN SINGLE-USE BAGS IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
RECOMMENDATIONS
That the Board:

*

1. Direct the Bureau to begin the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) environmental
review process;

*

2. Request the Bureau to report back on the progress of the CEQA analysis within 90 days of the
Board's approval of this report; and
3. Approve and forward this report to the Mayor and City Council with a request to:
a.

Adopt a Citywide policy to ban single-use carryout bags in specified retailers, and require
retailers to provide reusable bags to customers for sale or at no charge;

b. Approve staff positions for implementation of the single-use bag ban;
c. Request the City Attorney's Office to draft an ordinance banning all single-use carryout
bags from specified retailers.
TRANSMITTALS
1.

Motions, Council File #1 0-2362, Council File #11-1531

2.

Draft City of Los Angeles Single-Use Bag Ban Ordinance

3.

HDR Recommendations for CEQA Documentation for City of Los Angeles Single-Use
Carryout Bag Ban Ordinance

4.

Plastic Bag Ban Ordinances from:
A. County of Los Angeles
B. City of San Francisco
C. City of San Jose
D. City of Santa Monica

5.

Educational Outreach Materials:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Earth Day Bag Giveaway 2009 Press Release
A Day Without a Bag 2009 Press Release
Bring Your Bag Wednesday Flyer
Reusable Bag Retailer Incentives
Bring Your Bag Flyer for City Hall Farmers Market
Reusable Bag Giveaway Events

..
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DISCUSSION
The City of Los Angeles has examined the issue of plastic bag litter since 2004, when a ReyesPerry motion directed the Bureau of Sanitation (Bureau) and other partners to create a Los
Angeles River Plastics Industry Task Force to combat the amount of discarded single-use
plastic bags reaching the City's waterways. Litter from plastic bags impact roadways,
waterways, neighborhoods, and parks in Los Angeles, creating visual blight and reducing
property values. Animals can ingest or become tangled in plastic debris, becoming unable to
eat, or move. This Task Force created a report which was adopted by the Mayor and City
Council in 2005, which ca·!led for an 'Adopt-a-River' program to clean up litter, and an anti-litter
education program.
Th~ City of Los Angeles manages a comprehensive recycling program that annually collects
over 240,000 tons of recyclables CJnd 480,000 tons of yard ·triJTimings from single family
residence and multifamily of four units or less. The City had achieved a diversion rate of 65%
from landfills with the help of recycling programs such as backyard composting; apartment and
multi-family recycling; commercial and office recycling; LAUSD school recycling; construction
and demolition recycling; restaurant food waste recycling; and used tire recycling. Paper and
plastic bags, along with plastic wrap; are being recycled ln the residential and multifamily blue
bin programs. Since 2007, the City of Los Angeles has worked with supermarkets to provide
bins for customers to recycle their plastic bags. The Bureau has also participated in many
outreach activities and events including Earth Day, Day Without a Bag, and America Recycles
Day, and has distributed over 250,000 reusable bags in the last five years.to assist the public in
moving from sirygle-use carryout bags.
-·

In response to a Reyes-Smith motion in January 2008, the Bureau brought forward a report
which was adopted by the City Council in July 2008. Along with a ban on the use of expanded
polystyrene~ by City Departments, the following policy statement to ban single-use plastic
carryout bags was adopted:
"Adopt a citywide policy banning the use of plastic carryout bags at all supermarkets and retail
establishments beginning January 1, 201 0, if a fee has not been established by that time; and
imposing a point of sale fee on all other single-use bags, such as paper or compostable bags, if
a fee or tax for their use has not been adopted by that date."
·
It is estimated that 1.2 to 2.3 billion single-u·se ·plastic carryout bags afld 4o"O million single-use
paper bags are used annually in the City. These bags become a major component of litter on
streets arid in waterways. In ·previous reports, the State of California has estimated that less
than 5 percent of plastic bags and approximately 21 percent of single-use paper bags are
recycled State wide.
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AB2449 requires that the following stores implement a recycling program for single-use plastic
bags: 1) A retail establishment that has over 10,000 square feet of retail space that generates
sales tax and has a licensed pharmacy, and 2) A supermarket that has a full-line, self-service,
retail store with gross annual sales of $2 mlHion or more and which sells a line of dry groceries,
canned goods, non-food items, or perishable goods. Also under AB2449, reusable bags are
required to be offered for sale, if there are minimum durability standards for a bag to be termed
reusable.
In 2009, these stores reported to Ca!Recycle the purchase of 53,000 tons of single use plastic
bags, but only 1,500 tons were collected at the stores and were recycled, a rate of 3%. In FY
2010-2011, the Bureau multi-faceted recycling program, (Single family, multi family, apartment
and in-store recycling, etc) recycled an estimated 379 million single use plastic bags distributed
in the City. While this is higher than the State average, the unrecycled single use bags remain a
major component of litter on streets and in waterways.
The City of Los Angeles is prohibited by state law AB 2449 from placing a point of sale fee on
single-use plastic bags, therefore the actions taken by communities around the state have been
to ban single-use plastic bags, and place a store charge on the sale of single-use paper bags.
The State of California, despite having a number of bills introduced which would either place a
fee or implement a ban of single-use plastic bags, has not been successful in creating a
·statewide program to address this issue.
On September 6, 2011, the City Council introduced a motion (Koretz-Krekorian) which directed
the Bureau to begin environmental review and return with an implementation plan for a singleuse bag ban which includes not only plastic bags, but also paper and other: _materials used for
these products.
·
Through recent studies, both single-use paper bags and single-use biodegradable bags have
been found to have greater greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through their production and use
than a single-use plastic bag. Reusable bags, even when only used 10 times, generate much
less emissions.
Therefore, the Bureau considers a consumer's change from single-use plastic to single-use
paper bags to be a less favorable option than to require reusable bags only in retail stores, and
is recommending that all carryout bags from designated stores be reusable only, with no
carryout bags allowed that do not meet strict reu~able performance standards. A produce or
product bag, made without handles and intended to ·carry meats, produce, or other items inside
the store to prevent them from coming into contact with other items, should still be allowed for
use.
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PLASTIC BAG BANS IN CALIFORNIA
·There are a number of municipalities in California that have passed single-use plastic bag bans,
including the cities of San Francisco, Fairfax, and Malibu. These bans were not legally
challenged, but when the cities of Oakland, Manhattan Beach, and Marin County implemented
single-use bag bans, their actions were challenged on the basis of inadequate CEQA review for
the action and policy. In these cases, courts directed the jurisdictions to prepare a full
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to examine the proposed program and its potential for
significant impacts. The County of Los Angeles and the cities of San Jose and Santa Monica all
prepared EIR's and ·have passed single-use plastic bag bans. Manhattan Beach took the
decision to prepare an ElR to the California State Supreme Court, which decided that, due to
the small impact of this policy decision, that a ban in Manhattan Beach did not warrant an EIR.
No other community has adopted a single-use carryout ban that includes all product types, such
as paper, plastic, compostable, and biodegradable.

Manhattan Beach
In July 2008, the City of Manhattan Beach adopted a plastic bag ban ordinance and negative
declaration. Save the Plastic Bag Coalition charlenged it on the basis of inadequate CEQA
-review. The court ruled ·in favor of Save the Plastic Bag Coalition disallowing the ordinance and
directed the City of Manhattan Beach to prepare an EIR. The City of Manhattan Beach appealed
their case, and on July 14, 2011, the California. Supreme Court sided with Manhattan Beach
allowing th~ plastic bag ban to go forward without going through a lengthy environmental
documentation process. The court quoted that "substantial evidence and common sense" show
that the ban would not harm the environment significantly because of the f5mall.population size
and number of retailers in Manhattan Beach. The Court also stated "the· analysis would be
different for a ban on plastic bags by a larger governmental body, which might precipitate a
significant increase in paper bag consumption." ln footnote 10 of the Court Opinion, it stated
that other levels of government will need to conduct "an appropriately comprehensive
environmental review."

Santa Clara County
On April 26, 2011, the County of Santa Clara approved the ordinance prohibiting the distribution
of single-use carryout plastic bags by preparing an Initial Study and adopting a Negative
Declaration. Retailers can sell customers single-use paper bags that are 100 percent recyclable
and contain a minimum of 40 percent post-consumer waste at a cost of 15 cents each. The
ordinance would go into effect on January 1, 2012. ·

West Hollywood
On February 22, 2011, the West Hollywood council passed a motion to begin the process of
compiling ElR data for a draft ordinance to ban plastic bags.
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Santa Monica
On February 8, 2011, Santa Monica's City Council unanimously voted to certify the EIR and
adopted an ordinance to prohibit all retail establishments in Santa Monica from providing
"single-use plastic carryout bags" to customers and allow charging not less than ten cents per
each "paper carryout bag." The paper carryout bags must be made from 100% recycled material
with a 40% post-consumer recycled content The ordinance exempts restaurants and other food
service providers, Without any legal challenge, the sir)gle-use plastic carryout bag ban
ordinance took effect on March 9, 2011. The City of Santa Monica began enforcing the ban
September 1, 2011, allowing stores a six-month grace period to get the word out and use their
existing stock of paper and plastic bags.

Calabasas
On February 1, 2011, the Calabasas City Council unanimously (5-0) voted in favor of the plastic
bag ban ordinance. The City of Calabasas relied on the E!R certified by th.e Los Angeles County
and prepared the ordinance exactly the same as Los Angeles Countis. On the second reading
on February 9, 2011, the Calabasas City Council unanimously approved and adopted a plastic
bag ban ordinance. The ordinance became effective on July 1, 2011 for major supermarkets,
and will take effect on January 1, 2012 for all other stores.

Santa Barbara
On February 1, 2011, the Santa Barbara City Council referred to the Ordinance Committee
consideration of four options for reducing the distribution of sing!e-u!:le bags throughout the City;
adopt an ordinance to prohibit the distribution of single-use plastic bags, mandate that stores
participate.in a "Where's Your Bag" campaign, put a "Ban the Bag" measure on the ballot, or
take no action. On April 19, 2011, the Ordinance Committee voted 2~ 1 to take no further action
on the issue.

Marin County
The Marin County claimed a categorical exemption to CEQA requirements for their proposed
ordinance on plastic bag ban. On January 25, 2011, the Board of Supervisors unanimously
adopted the proposed ordinance that banned single-use plastic bags and mandated a five cent
charge on paper bags at all groceries, convenience stores and pharmacies. On February 24,
2011, Save the Plastic Bag Coalition petitioned for-a. writ of mandate to require Marin County to
develop an EIR for their single-use bag ordinan.ce. A hearing has been scheduled for
September 13, 2011 in Marin County Superior Court.

.

·~.

t
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San Jose
On December 14, 2010, the San Jose City Council voted 10-1 to certify the ErR and adopted an
ordinance to ban the distribution of single-use carryout plastic bags by the retailers. The
ordinance will take effect on January 1, 2012. Retailers may stilf provide paper bags made of
40% post-consumer recycled materiaL However, to discourage the use of 40 percent recycled
content paper bags, the ordinance would require stores to charge a fee of $0.10 per bag for the
first 2 years and $0.25 per bag after that.
Long Beach
On December 7, 2010, Long Beach City Council approved the drafting of an ordinance banning
plastic bags at citywide stores by a 6-2 vote. The City of Long Beach prepared an addendum to
Los Angeles County's ErR keeping all the provisions exactly same. The ordinance took effect in
larger stores on August 1, 2011, and expands to other stores- in February of 2012. The Save the
Plastic Bag Coalition filed a petition for writ of mandate against the City of Long Beach on June
9, 2011.

Fremont
On November 27, 2010, the City of Fremont Council unanimously reiterated their intention to
pass a law banning plastic grocery bags effective from January 2012, after Alameda County
completes an environmental study on the issue.

Sunnyvale
On November 16, 2010, Sunnyvale City Council voted for the development of an ordinance to
ban single-use carryout plastic bags and require covered businesses to charge $0.15 for
recycled content paper bags. Staff will begin working on the ordinance and a review of potential
environmental impacts and come back to Council in 2011 for adoption of the ordinance.

Los Angeles County
On November 16, 2010, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors adopted an ordinance
and certified an EIR prohibiting the distribution of single-use plastic carryout bags at certain
stores in the unincorporated area of the Los Angeles County, and requiring said stores to
. charge $0.1 0 for each recyclable paper bag provided to a customer. The ban is in effect from
July 1, 2011, for supermarkets and January f,- 2012 for liquor stores, food marts, and
convenience stores. On October 3, 2011, the County's ordinance was formally challenged by
Hilex Poly and several California residents. Hilex Poly contends that the County's decision to
ban the use of plastic carry out bags and impose a fee on paper bags violates Proposition 26.
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Santa Cruz
In September 2010, the Santa Cruz City Council unanimously approved studying a ban on
plastic bags dispensed by grocery stores, eateries and merchants. The ban instructs retailers to
charge customers 10 cents for each paper bag. On February 15, 2011, the county of Santa
Cruz sent a notice of intent to adopt a mitigated negative declaration banning the single-use
carryout plastic bags. The Santa Cruz County Supervisors are waiting until after a multip
jurisdictional waste management meeting in September, 2011. That meeting could lead to local
cities such as Santa Cruz and Capitola considering a ban on plastic bags.

Palo Alto
On March 30, 2009, the City of Palo Alto adopted an ordinance and Negative Declaration
banning plastic bags at four stores. However, the Save the Plastic Bag Coalition filed a lawsuit
against the City of Palo Alto for adopting the ordinance without preparing an EIR. In July 2009, a
settlement agreement was reached that the City of Palo Alto would not expand the ordinance to
any more stores without first preparing an EJR. The original ordinance is still in effect.

Berkeley
In November 2008, the City of Berkeley proposed an ordinance that would have encouraged
reusable bag use by banning plastic bags and requiring retailers to collect a $0.25 fee on paper
bags. The ordinance was not approved because the city officials want to wait until the Alameda
County-wide report documenting the environmental effects of the ban would have completed,
·
which is expected by December 2011.

Fairfax
In November 2008, the Town of Fairfax passed the ballot measure C on Plastic Bag Reduction
by a landslide, 79% of the vote, banning plastic bags. The customers were encouraged to do
their part by bringing their own reusable bags and market vendors will have paper and
compostable bags available. The ordinance took effect on May 4, 2009.

Malibu
On May 13, 2008, the Malibu City Council approved an ordinance to ban the use of noncompostable and compostable plastic shopping bags for point-of-sale distribution at all retail
establishments and vendors located within or doing· business within the city limits. The City of
Malibu prepared an Initial Study and adopted a Negative Declaration banning the use of single~
use non-compostable and compostable plastic shopping bags.
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San Francisco
On November 20, 2007, the City of San Francisco passed an ordinance prohibiting .
·supermarkets and chain pharmacy stores from using disposable plastic bags. The City did not
prepare any CEQA documents and their ordinance was not challenged. The ordinance required
supermarkets and retail pharmacies to use certified Gompostable plastic bags, .1 00% recyclable
paper bags made with at least 40% post-consumer content, and/or reusable bags.

Oakland
The City of Oakland adopted a plastic bag ban ordinance in July 2007. The Save the Plastic
Bag Coalition challenged the City of Oakland on the basis of an inadequate CEQA review for
the ban and policy. The Court directed the City to prepare an EIR and the City's ordinance was
revoked on November 21, 2007.
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL PLASTIC BAG BANS
Washington D.C., Brownsville, TX, some Canadian cities, Bangladesh, China, Ireland, Italy,
Mexico City, Rwanda, South Africa, South Australia, and Taiwan have plastic bag bans and/or
fees in place. Bans are being proposed in Hawaii, Arkansas, Oregon and Western Australia.

State Legislative Activities
During 2008, the City Council adopted a position of support for AB 2829 (Davis), which would
have placed a statewide fee on single-use plastic bags. Also in play at the time of the City's
policy action, Assembly Bill (AB) 2058 (Levine) was under conside-ration in the State
Legislature. AB 2058 would have prohibifed a store from providing plastic- carryout bags to
customers unless the store demonstrated an increased diversion rate of 10% of plastic carryout
bags. The bill would have required stores not complying with the diversion rate requirements to
provide plastic carryout bags to a customer for at least $0.25 per bag with the funds being
shared between the. store,· State agencies, and local jurisdictions for litter abatement programs.
However, in November 2008, AB 2058 returned from committee without further action.
Assembly Member Julia· Brownley introduced AB 68 and AB 1998 in the 2009-10 Legislative
Session. AB 68 would have prohibited a store from providing a single-use t:arryout bag to a
customer unless the store charged a fee of not less than $0.25 per bag at the point of sale. In
January 2010, AB 68 failed to pass the State As~embly. AB 1998, supported by the City
(CF#1 0-:0002-865), would have banned single-use p~astic carryout bags, placed a small fee on
single-use paper bags, and created a performance standard for reusable bags. There was a
wide range of support for the bill, including the California Grocers Association and many
environmental groups, but the bill was defeated in the Senate in August 2010. The following
were proposed bills in current 2011-12 legislation session regarding plastic bags:
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Assembly Bill 298, Brownley (2011) would prohibit a manufacturer from selling or distributing a
reusable bag in California unless the guidelines for cleaning and disinfection of the bag are
printed on the bag or on a tag attached to the bag. On April 28, 2011, AB 298 passed the
Assembly floor with 49 to 25 votes. It has been referred to Senate committee on Environmental
Quality as of May 12, 2011, but has not moved out of Committee during this legislative session.
Senate Bill 915, Calderon (2011) would have established a mandatory level of recycled content
in plastic bags, require plastic bag use reduction, require CalRecycle to establish a working
group of stakeholders to develop strategies for increasing the recycling of plastic bags and
develop suggestions for funding increased consumer awareness. The bill could not pass the
Senate floor by June 3, 2011 and will not be considered for the current 2011-12 legislative
session.
Therefore, no statewide program or policy has been adopted, and in the absence of a statewide
policy that would be consistent across the state the Bureau is recommending the adoption of a
City Policy/Ordinance to affectuate the ban of single use carryout bags.
CllY ACTIVITIES IN SUPPORT OF THE POLICY
The Bureau held several meetings in 201 0 and 2011 with representatives from the Board of
Public Works, Mayor's Office, .Council Offices, and City Attorney's Office to seek direction on
banning single-use carryout bags in the City of Los Angeles. The City Attorney's Office advised
that the City must complete its own environmental analysis of any proposed ordinance banning
the use of single-use bags. That analysis may rely, in part, on the analysis conducted by Los
Angeles County for its plastic bag ordinance.
Bureau staff met with the County staff during the seeping and contracting process for the
County's single-use plastic carryout bag ban EIR. The County EIR purports to analyze impacts
of imposing bag bans in both incorporated and unincorporated areas of the County, and
includes several alternatives to the program. The EJR was circulated from June 2, 2010 to July
16, 2010. On November 16, 2010, the County Board of Supervisors adopted the final EIR and
.an ordinance prohibiting the distribution of single-use plastic carryout bags at certain stores in
the unincorporated area of the county, and would require said stores to charge $0.10 for each
recyclable paper bag provided to a customer. The ban went into effect July 1, 2011, for
supermarkets, and is scheduled to go into effect January 1, 2012 for liquor stores, food marts,
and convenience stores. The total number of businesses affected under this ordinance is
approximately 1,057.
·
ln 2009, the Bureau contributed $5,000 towards the Single-use Carryout Bag Master
Environmental Assessment (MEA) with the Green Cities California, a. collective group of 10
cities representing thirty percent of the population of the state, whose goal is to adopt
sustainability practices and policies. The MEA can be used as a reference document for
technical studies during ElR preparation. The final MEA was completed on March 8, 2010. The
overview of findings is as follows:
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•

Single-Use Plastic Carryout Bags: Nearly 20 billion single-use high density polyethylene
(HDPE) plastic grocery bags are used annually in California, and most end up in landfills
or as litter. In fact, of the four types of bags considered, plastic bags had the greatest
impact on litter

•

Single-Use Paper Bags: Kraft paper bags are recycled at a significantly higher rate than
single-use plastic bags. Still, over its lifetime, a single-use paper bag has significantly
larger greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and results in greater atmospheric acidification,
water consumption, and ozone production than a plastic bag, Paper bags would
biodegrade when littered into water bodies which would deplete it of oxygen, potentially
impacting aquatic life.

•

Single-Use Biodegradable Bags: Although biodegradable bags are thought to be an ecafriendly alternative to HDPE plastic bags, they have greater ~nvironmental impacts at the
manufacturer level, resulting in more GHG emissions and water consumption than
conventional plastic bags. In addition, biodegradable bags may degrade only under
composting conditions. Therefore, when littered, they will have a similar impact on
aesthetics and marine life as HOPE plastic bags.

•

Reusable Bags: Reusable bags can be made from plastic or cloth and are designed to
be used hundreds of times. Assuming the bags are reused at least a few times, reusable
bags have significantly lower environmental impacts, on a per use basis, than single-use
bags. Some of the reviewed Life Cycle Assessments indicate that use of a non-woven
plastic reusable bag results in particularly large environmental bene.fits.

•

Effects of Policy Options on Single-Use Bags: In other regions of the world, fees and
bans on bags have resulted in dramatic drops in consumption. For instance, the Irish
plastic bag tax immediately resulted in greater than 90% reduction in use. Due to
California law AB 2449, no fee program on plastic bags can be introduced. A change to
state law allowing a fee program would also be an option. However, local bans on
single-use plastic carryout bags, as well as a charge on other single-use bags, may be
implemented to minimize use.
·

In 2010, a task directive was issued to a consultant to prepare an assessment of the City's
options in regards to the CEQA requirements for a citywide ban on distribution of single-use
plastic bags, and a store charge on all other singfe-1,.1se bags. This document includes sur:nm·ary
information from the environmental documentation prepared by other municipalities in Cal-ifornia
that have adopted plastic bag bans. This document was completed in January 2011 (Transmittal
#2).
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PROGRAM AND ORDINANCE DEVELOPMENT
The Bureau recommends that the City move forward with a ban of all single-use bags, including
all types of plastic and paper. The Bureau proposes to use an enforcement model similar to the
one adopted by the County, including inspection of store locations and potentially citing those
that will not come into compliance. Upon adoption of the recommendations the City Attorney
would be requested to draft an ordinance to enforce the single-use carryout bag ban.
In the City of Los Angeles, there are 1,800-2,000 stores that are identified as supermarket or
grocery stores, and potentially 7,500 retail stores of the type included in the County's ordinance,
which includes drug stores, convenience food store, food marts, or engaging in the retail sale of
a limited line of goads including milk, bread, soda and snack foods.
The Bureau also recommends that the City adopt the following definition of 'Reusable Bag', to
ensure consistency with the County of Los Angeles and include enhanced performance
standards:
'Reusable Bag' means a bag with handles that is specifically designed and manufactured for
multiple reuse and meets all of the following requirements: 1) has a minimum lifetime of 125
uses, including the capability of carrying a minimum of 22 pounds 125 times over a distance of
at least 175 feet: 2) has a minimum volume of 15 liters; 3) is machine washable or can be
cleaned or disinfected; 4} does not contain lead, cadmium, or any other heavy metal in toxic
amounts, as defined by applicable state and federal standards and regulations for packaging or
reusable bags; 5) has printed on the bag, or on a tag that is permanently affixed to the bag, the
name of the manufacturer, the location (country) where the bag was_manufactured, a statement
that the bag does not contain lead, cadmium, or any other heavy metal in toxic amounts, and
the percentage of postconsumer recycled material used, if any; and 6) if made of plastic, is a
minimum of 225 mils thic:k.
The City's enforcement should model the County of los Angeles for consistency. The following
is the enforcement language proposed:
a) Affected retailer violating this ordinance, would be issued a written warning. Failure
to comply would be an infraction.
b) The First violation would result in a fine of $100.00.
c) A second violation would result in a fine of-$200.00.
d) A third and any subsequent violations would result in a fine of $500.00.
A fine would be imposed for each day a violation occurs.
The violation can be appealed to the City's Board of Public Works, whose decision is final.
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Exemptic.ms
Exemptions exist in most plastic bag pans that the Bureau recommends as part of the
enforcement program. They include:

1. A Low-Income Exemption on paying for reusable bags;
2. An ExeJ"!lption for restaurants.
Implementation of Single Use Bag Ban
If the recommendations of" this report are approved, the appropriate CEQA review and final
ordinance would return to the City Council for adoption, including approval for resources needed
for the program. The draft ordinance suggests a system that will be modeled on the County of
Los Angeles enfo~cement model.
·
The County of Los Angeles (County) ban is being enforced in two phases. In the first phase,
large retail grocery stores are targeted, of which there are 67 in the County unincorporated area.
For the second phase, about 1,000 stores are targeted, including all liquor and mini-market type
stores.
In the City of Los Angeles, there are over 1,800 supermarkets and grocery stores, and
potentially 7,500 retailers of the same size and type that are currently addressed in the County
ordinance after Phase ll implementation. The City's program would encompass all retailers
under the same definitions as the County's program, but with a six~month grace period for small
retail outlets.
The Bureau will conduct an education program upon the adoption of the single-use bag
ordinance to ensure that retailers understand their responsibilities. Outreach materials in
several languages will be distributed to all affected businesses during the six-month grace
period envisioned for the program. To inform the affected retailers, the Bureau will mail letters
explaining the ordinance and requesting their compliance. The City's website will aiso include
information on the single-use carryout bag ban ordinance to educate the public who frequent
these retail stores. The Bureau will answer inquiries and respond to complaints from the public.
The following personnel will be required for public outreach and the table below shows their
annual salaries including overhead (CAP) costs and one-time costs: . .

a) One t1) full time Clerk Typist for answering inquiries or responding to complaints· from
·
the public, as well as preparing mailings.
b) One (1) full time Management Analyst ll or equivalent to resolve the complaints, and to
manage compliance data for the program.
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In the City of Los Angeles, there are at least 7,500 retailers which would be affected by the
ordinance, both large and small. Based on complaints from .the public, or observation by
enforcement staff, a retailer may be non-compliant with the ordinance and need to be inspected
multiple times before achieving compliance. It is expected that many retailers will comply with
the ordinance with public outreach. However, non compliant retailers may have to be
reinspected at least twice before a compliance fine is levied or they come into compliance. The
estimated total number of inspections to be performed on an annual basis is approximately
12,000.
Depe'nding upon the frequency of inspections, level of enforcement, size of the retailer, location,
and distance between retailers to be inspected, an inspector would be expected to perform an
average of 15 inspections per day. Many municipalities have adopted single-use plastic bag
bans, but the City of Los Angeles encompasses 458 square miles and several times more retail
outlets than other California cities or counties. Inspection staffing levels would allow retailers to
be inspected annually, and takes into account compensated time off for the inspection staff. lf a
retailer is cited under the program, they would be able to appeal the decision to the Board of
Public Works. This would require staff to prepare a Board Report for each instance, as well as
attending briefings and Board meetings. The Bureau estimates that four Environmental
Compliance Inspectors will be required to perform field inspections and respond to complaints.
The final staffing needs will be determined and funding source(s) identified during the
development of the final Single~Use Bag Ban Ordinance.
Public Education and Reusable Bag Giveaways
The Bureau has held many major events promoting the use of reu~able bags throughout the
City to help raise awareness about the benefits of using reusable bags as opposed to single-use
bags. Since 2005, the Bureau has purchased and distributed over 250,000 reusable bags
through retailers, nonprofit groups, and neighborhood councils to encourage shoppers to stop
using single-use bags. Some examples of the events are listed in Transmittal 4.
The long-term goal is to reduce the use of single-use bags throughout California by empowering
shoppers, and the community at large, to take simple and direct actions to eliminate unsightly
debris and save taxpayer dollars.

Proposed Implementation Time!ine for a Citywide Ban on Single-Use Carryout Bags
The Bureau, in consultation with other City agencies, has prepared a draft timeline for
completion of the environmental analysis, Implementation Plan, and an Ordinance for Mayor
and City Council consideration:
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December 2010 - a consultant was tasked with the evaluation of environmental
documentation produced by the County· of Los Angeles, City of Santa Monica, City of
San -Jose, and the Master Environmental Assessment. The consultant provided a report
evaluating all documentation for its use in preparing an environmental documentation for
the City in March 2011.

•

October 2011 - The Mayor and City Council adopt the recommendations in this report,
and direct the Bureau to proceed with the environmental documentation process.

•

Proposed Date of Effect of Ban: September 2012.
·.·

The timeline for the preparation of appropriate environmental documentation would vary.
Funding Information
Funding for the CEQA process will be provided by the Citywide Recycling Trust Fund (CRTF),
fund 460. Available Bureau funding sources do not have the ongoing available funds to sustain
this program and necessary staff over the long term, or their use for this project is not
appropriate.

CONCLUSION
The Bureau recommends a direction to begin with the CEQA process necessary to implement a
citywide ban of single-use plastic carryout. This would include a request to the City Attorney to
prepare a final draft ordinance bamying single-use carryout
· specific stores within the City
of Los Angeles.

ENRIQ

Prepared by: .
Jinderpal Bhandal,
(21 ~) 485-36~6
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Over six billion single-use plastic bags are used in Los Angeles County each year, and
these bags often enter the region's litter stream even when they are thrown away or put into
recycling bins. They often end up being blown into local waterways and environments, and there
create significant environmental hardship.
Recently, AB 1998, a bill that would have barmed the use of single-use plastic bags
throughout the state, failed to pass out of the State Legislature, even though it had received
support from the California League of Cities and the California Grocers Association. The City of
Los Angeles has adopted a city-wide ban that was to be effective on or after January 1st, 2010,
and is cunently working with the CoWlty of Los Angeles to complete an Environmental Impact
Report, and has contributed to statewide Master Environmental Assessment relating to such a
ban that would satisfy CEQA requirements. In light of the failm·e of AB 1998 to pass, the City
should move forward with its ovv'11 local ban.

I THEREFORE MOVE, that the Bureau of Sanitation be instmcted to report back to
the City Council with the next steps necessary to implement a citywide ban of single-use plastic
bags, and include in that repmt the status of the County's Environmental Impact Rep01t and the
State's Master Environmental Assessment that relate to single-use plastic bags.
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I. 11 Reusable bag 11 means a bag with handles that is specifically designed and
manufactured for multiple reuse and meets all of the following requirements: (1) has a
minimum lifetime of 125 uses, which for purposes of this ordinance, means the capability
of carrying a minimum of22 pounds 125 times over a distance of at least
l 75 feet; (2) has a minimum volume of 15 liters; (3) is machine washable; (4) does not
contain lead, cadmium, or any other heavy metal in toxic amounts; (5) has printed on the
bag, or on a tag that is pennanent]y affixed to the bag, the name of the manufacturer, the
location (country) where the bag was manufactured, a statement that the bag does not .
contain lead, cadmium, or any other heavy metal in toxic amounts, and the percentage of
postconsumer recycled materia) used, if any; and (6) if made of plastic, is a minimum of
at least 2.25 mils thick.
J. "Storett means any of the following retajl establishments located within the City of
Los Angeles: ( 1) A full~ line, self-service retail store with gross annual sales of two
million dollars ($2,000,000), or more, that sells a line of dry grocery, canned goods, or
nonfood items and some perishable items; (2) A store. of at least 10,000 square feet of
retail space that generates sales or use tax pursuant to the Bradley-Bums Unifom1 Local
Sales and Use Tax Law (Part 1.5 (commencing with Section 7200) ofDivision 2 of the
Revenue and Taxation Code) and that has a phannacy licensed pursuant to Chapter 9
(commencing with Section 4000) of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code; or
(3) A drug store, pharmacy, supennarket, grocery store, convenience food store,
foodmart, or other entity engaged in the retail sale of a limited line of goods that includes
mille, bread, soda, and snack foods, including those stores with a Type 20 or 21 license
issued by the Depa1iment of Alcoholic Beverage ControL

Plastic canyout bags prohibited
A No store shall provide to any customer a plastic cmTyout bag_
B. This prohibition applies to bags provided for the purpose of carrying away goods from
the poilJt of sale and does not apply to produce bags or product bags.

Recycled paper canyout bags prohibited
A No store shall provide to any customer a recycled paper canyout bag_

B. This prohibition applies to bags p'rovided for the purpose of carrying away goods fi:om
the point of sale and does not apply to produce bags or product bags.

Pennitted bags
All stores shall provide or make available to a customer only reusable bags for the
purpose of carrying away goods or other materials from the point of sale, subject to the
tenns of this Chapter. Nothing in this Chapter prohibits customers from using bags of any
type that they bring to the store themselves or from canying away goods that are not
placed in a bag, in lieu of using bags provided by the store.

2

Use of reusable bags
A. All stores must provide reusable bags to customers, either for sale or at no charge.
B. Each store is strongly encouraged to educate its staff to promote reusable bags and to
post signs encouraging customers to use reusable bags_

Operative date
This Chapter shall become operative on x.;rx date.

Severability
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this ordinance is for any reason
he1d to be invalid by a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, that decision wilt
not affect the validity of the remaining poliions of the ordinance. The Los Angeles City
Council hereby declares that. it would have passed this ordinance and each and every
section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase not declaTed invalid or unconstitutional
without regard to whether any portion of this ordinance would be subsequently declared
invalid.

No conflict with federal or state law
Nothing in this ordinance is intended to create any requirement, power or duty that is in
conflict with any federal or state law.
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An estimated 2.3 billion single use plastic carryout bags and 400 million single use paper bags are used
annua\ly in the City of Los Angeles. These bags become a major component oflitter on the City's streets and
waterways impairing water bodies. It is estimated that only 5 percent of plastic bags and 21 percent of single
use paper bags are recycled. Single~use bags (both paper and plastic} create significant environmental
consequences.
In 2008, the City Council adopted a report issued by the Bureau of Sanitation, in response to a Reyes~ Smith
motion, recommending the City adopt a citywide ban on the use of plastic carryout bags at all supermarkets
and retail establishments beginning January 1, 2010.
To address the over~use of these plastic and paper bags in our City's retail and grocery stores, the Bureau,
since 2005, has disseminated over 250,000 reusable bags through various city wide events along with
education and outreach material. ln addition, since 2007 the City has worked with supermarket retailers to
provide bins for customers to recycle the-ir plastic bags. While the City has done its part to encourage
recycling and reduce the consumption of single~ use plastic bags on a local level, the need for comprehensive
State legislation still exists.
State law prohibits local jurisdictions from p1acing a point of sale fee on single use plastic bags. Despite
having a number of bills introduced in the State Legislature which would implement a ban on single-use
plastic bags, the State has not yet been successful in creating a statewide program to address the issue. As
such, communities around the state have taken actions to ban single use plastic bags and place a store charge
on the sale of single~ use paper bags. The Bureau believes that Counc1l should seriously consider a change in
policy. Banning single-use plastic and promoting the use of single~ use paper is a less favorable option than
to requiring that only reusable bags be used in supermarkets and specified retailers.
Given lhe underlying premise for regulating the use of single-use carry~out bags to protect the environment,
reduce litter and improve water quality, it is crucial that the City adopt a policy that all single use carry~out
bags, regardless of the material, be addressed in a comprehensive matter.
l THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council:
1. Adopt a citywide policy to ban single~nse carryout bags at specified retailers, which can sell reusable
bags that meet performance criteria;
2. Direct the Bureau of Sanitation to begin the necessary environmental review process;
3. Instruct the Bureau of Sanitation to return with a final implementation ptan; and,
4. Request the City Attorney's Office to draft an ordinance, with the assistance of the Bureau of
Sanitation, that would ban all single-use carryout bags from specified retailers in the City. The
ordinance should adhere to the "Pertinent Provisions" detailed on the pages attached to this motion,
5. Request the City Attorney to work with the Bureau of Sanitation on establishing the proper
~#~
enforcement mechanisms, with an escalating fine structure, for this ordinance consistent wlth the
proposed code enforcement polic.y.
(';)
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PERTENANT PROVISIONS TO BE INCLUDED IN ORDINANCE TO BAN THE
USE OF SINGLE USE BAGS IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Definitions
The following defmitions appiy to this Chapter:
A

11

Customer 11 means any person purchasing goods fi·om a store.

B. "0perat0l· 11 means the person in control of: or having the responsibility for, the
operation of a store which may include, but is not limited to, the owner of the store.
C. "PeTSon n means any natural person, finn, corporation, partnership, or other
organization or group however organized.

D. "Plastic canyout bag" means any bag made predominantly of plastic derived from
either petroleum or a biologically~ based source, such as com or other plant sources,
which is provided to a customer at the point of sale. "Plastic can·yout bag" includes
compostable and biodegradable bags but does not include reusable bags, produce bags, or
product bags.
E. "Postconsumer recycled material'' means a material that would otherwise be
destined for solid waste disposal, having completed its intended end use and product life
cycle. 11 Postconsumer recycled material" does not include materials and by-products
generated from, and commonly reused within, an original manufacturing and fabrication
process.
F. 11 Produce bagll or "product bagt' means any bag without handles used exclusively
to cany produce, meats, or other food items to the point of sale inside a store or to
prevent such food items from coming into direct contact with other purchased items:

G. ''Recyclable'' means matelial that can be sorted, cleansed, and reconstituted using
available recycling collection programs for the purpose of using the altered for.m in the
manufacture of a new product. "Recyclingu does not include bumiDg, incinerating,
convetiing, or otherwise themwlly destroying solid waste.

H. "Recyclable paper carry out bag" means a paper bag that meets all of the following
requirements: (1) contains no old growth fiber, (2) is one hundred percent (100%)
recyclable overall and contains a minimrun of forty percent (40%) postconsumer recycled
material; (3) is capable of composting, consistent with the timeline and specifications of
the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard D6400; (4) is accepted
for recycling in curbside programs in the County; (5) has printed on the bag the name of
the manufacturer, the location (country) where the bag was manufactured, and the
percentage ofpostconsumer recycled material used; and (6) displays the word
"Recyclable" in a highly visible mmmer on the outside of the bag.

1

.'RANSMITTAL 2
CITY OF LOS ANGELES SINGLE-USE BAG BAN
DRAFT ORDINANCE

An ordinance relating to regulating the use of all plastic and paper single-use carryout bags and
promoting the use of reusable bags within the City of Los Angeles.
The City Council of the City of Los Angeles ordains as follows:

L

DEFINITIONS
The following definitions apply to this Section:

A "Customer" means any person purchasing goods from a store.
B. "Operator" means the person in control of, or having the responsibility for, the
operation of a store, which may include, but is not limited to, the owner of the
store.
C. "Paper carryout bag" means any bag made predominately of paper materials,
including but not limited to virgin, recycled or recyclable paper materials, which
is provided to a customer at the point of sale. "Paper carry out bag" does not
include reusable bags, produce bags, or product bags.
D. "Person" means any natural person, fmn, corporation, partnership, or other
organization or group however organized.
E. "Plastic carryout bag" means any bag made predominantly of plastic derived from
either petroleum or a biologically-based source, such as com or other plant
sources, which is provided to a customer at the point of sale. "Plastic carryout
bag" includes compostable and biodegradable bags but does not include reusable
bags, produce bags, or product bags.
F. "Postconsmner recycled material" means a material thatwould otherwise be
destined for solid waste disposal, having completed its intended end use and
product life cycle. ''Postconsumer recycled materiq.l" does not include materials
and by-products generated from, and commonly reused within, an original
manufacturing and fabrication process.
G. "Produce bag" or "product bag" means any bag without handles used exclusively
to carry produce, meats, or other food items to the point of sale inside a store or to
prevent such food items from coming into direct contact with other purchased
items.
H. "Recyclable" means material that can be sorted, cleansed, and reconstituted using
available recycling collection programs for the purpose of using the altered form
in the manufacture of a new product. "Recycling does not include burning,
incinerating, converting, or otherwise thermally destroying solid waste.
I. "Reusable bag" means a bag with handles that is specifically designed and
manufactured for multiple reuse and meets all of the following requirements:
(1) has a minimum lifetime of 125 uses, which for purposes of this
Ordinance, means the capability of carrying a minimum of 22 pounds 125
times over a distance of at least 17 5 feet;

Single-Use Bag Ban Draft Ordinance
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(2) has a minimum volume of 15 liters;
(3) is machine washable;
(4) does not contain lead, cadmium, or any other heavy metal in toxic
amounts;
· (5) has printed on the bag, or on a tag that is permanently affixed to the bag,
the name of the manufacturer, the location (country) where the bag was
manufactured, a statement that the bag does not contain lead, cadmium, or
any other heavy metal in toxic amounts, and the percentage of postconsumer
recycled material used, if any; and
(6) if made of plastic, is a minimum of at least 2.25 mils thick.
J. "Store" means any of the following retail establishmeiJ.ts located within the City
of Los Angeles:
.
•·. ·
· • ·. ·
(1) a full-line, self-service retail store with gross annual sales of two million
dollars ($2,000,000), or more, that sells a line of dry grocery, canned goods,
or nonfood items and some perishable items;
(2) A store of at least 10,000 square feet of retail space that generates sales
or use tax pursuant to the Bradley-Bums Uniform Local Sales and Use Tax
Law (Part 1.5 (commencing with Section 7200) of Division 2 ofthe
Revenue and Taxation Code) and that has a pharmacy licensed pursuant to
Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 4000) of Division 2 of the Business
and Professions Code; or ·
(3) a drug store, pharmacy, supermarket, grocery store, convenience food
store, foodmart, or other entity engaged in the retail sale of a limited line of
goods that includes milk, bread,··soda, and snack foods, including those
stores. with a I'ype 20 or 2llicense issued by the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control.
II.

SlliGLE-USECARRYOUT BAGS PROHIBITED
A. No. store shall pr()_vid~ to any custom6r a single-use, Plastic carryout bag or Paper
carryoutbag.
B. This prohibition applies to bags provided for the purpose of carrying away goods
from the point of sale ru:td does not apply to produce bags or product bags.

III.

PERMITTED BAGS
A. ''All stores shall provide or make available to a customer only Reusable bags for
the:purpose of carrying away goods or other materials from the point pf sale,
subjedto the terms of this Ordinance. Nothing in this Ordinance prohibits
customers from using bags of any type that they bring to the store themselves or
from carrying away goods that are not placed in a bag, in lieu of using bags
provided by the store.

TV.

USE OF REUSABLE BAGS
A. All stores must provide reusable bags to customers, either for sale or at no charge.
B. Each store is strongly encouraged to educate its staff to promote reusable bags
and to post signs encouraging customers to use reusable bags.

Single-Use Bag Ban Draft Ordinance
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V.

EXEMPT CUSTOMERS
A. All stores must provide at the point of sale, free of charge, reusable bags to any
customer participating either in the California Special Supplemental Food
Program for Women, Infants, and Children pursuant to Article 2 (commencing
with Section 123275) of Chapter 1 ofPart 2 ofDivision 106 ofthe Health and
Safety Code or in the Supplemental Food Program pursuant to Chapter 10
(commencing with Section 15500) of Part 3 of Division 9 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code.

VL

OPERATIVE DATE
A. This Ordinance shall become operative on July 1, 2012, for stores defined in
Subsections J(l) and 1(2). For stores defined in Subsection 1(3), this Ordinance
shall become operative on January 1, 2013.

VII.

ENFORCEMENT AND VIOLATION- PENALTY
A. The Department of Public Works has primary responsibility for enforcement of
this Ordinance. The Department of Public Works is authorized to promulgate
regulations and to take any and all other actions reasonable and necessary to
enforce this Ordinance, including but not limited to, investigating violations,
issuing fines and entering the premises of any store during business hours. The
County of Los Angeles, including but not limited to its Department of
Agricultural Commissioner/Weights and Measures and its Department of Public
Health, may assist with this enforcement responsibility by entering the premises
of a store as part of their regular inspection functions and reporting any alleged
violations to the City's Department of Public Works.
B. The Department of Public Works is authorized to enter into an agreement with the
County of Los Angeles for the County's enforcement services rendered within the
City of Los Angeles in furtherance of this Ordinance.
C. If the Department of Public Works determines that a violation of this Ordinance
has occurred, it will issue a written warning notice to the operator of a store that a
violation has occurred and the potential penalties that will apply for future
violations.
D, Any store that violates or fails to comply with any of the requirements of this
Ordinance after a written warning notice has been issued for that violation shall
be guilty of an infraction.
E. If a store has subsequent violations of this Ordinance that are similar in kind to
the violation addressed in a written warning notice, the following penalties will be
imposed and shall be payable by the operator of the store:
(1) A fine not exceeding one hllildred dollars ($100.00) for the .first
violation after the written warning notice is given;
(2) A fme not exceeding two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the second
violation after the written warning notice is given; or
(3) A fine not exceeding five hllildred dollars ($500.00) for the third and any
subsequent violations after the written warning notice is given.
F. A fine shall be imposed for each day a violation occurs or is allowed to continue.
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G. All fmes collected pursuant to this Ordinance shall be deposited into the Citywide
Recycling Trust Fund (CRTF) ofthe Department of Public Works to assist the
department with its costs of implementing and enforcing the requirements of this
Ordinance.
H. Any store operator who receives a written warning notice or fme may request an
administrative review of the accuracy of the determination or the propriety of any
fme issued, by filing a written notice of appeal with the Board of Public Works no
later than 30 days after receipt of a written warning notice or fme, as applicable.
The notice of appeal must include all facts supporting the appeal and any
supporting documentation, including copies of all photos, statements and other
documents, that the appellant wishes to be considere(pn connection with the
appeaL The appeal will be heard by the Board of Public Works. The Board of
Public Works will conduct a publicly noticed hearing concerning the appeal
within 45 days from the date that the notice of appeal is filt~d~ or on a later date if
agreed upon by the appellant and the Boa:td of Public Works, and will give the
appellant at least 10 days prior written notice of the date of the hearing. The
Board of Public Works may sustain, rescind, or modify the written warning notice
or fme, as applicable. The Board of Public Works will have the power to waive
any portion of the fine in a manner consistent with its decision. The decision of
the Board of Public Works is final and effective on the date of the Board hearing
where its decision is made.
VIII .. SEVERABILITY
A. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase ofthis Ordinance is for any
reason held to he invalid by a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, that
decision Will not affect the validitY ofthe remaining portions of the Ordinance.
The Los Angeles CJ.ty: Council hereby declares that it would have passed this
Ordinance and. each ~d every section, ~·ubsection, sentence, clause, or phrase not
declared invalid or unconstitutional without regard to whether any portion of this
Ordinance wouldbe.subsequentiy declared invalid.
IX.

NO CONFLICT WITH FEDERAL OR STATE LAW
.·A. Nothing in this. Ordinance is intended to create any requirement, power or duty
·.·.· ,that is in conflict with any federal or state law.
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TRANSMITTAL 3

Recommendations for CEQA Environmental Documentation for
City of Los Angeles Single~Use Carryout Bag Ban Ordinance
Prepared by HDR, Inc.
January 7, 2011

BACKGROUND
In July 2008, the City of Los Angeles Mayor and City Council adopted a policy statement related
to the feasibility of recycling and/or banning the use of plastic bags and expanded polystyrene
items in the City. The Council adopted the Energy and Environment Committee
recommendations to adopt a Citywide policy banning the use of plastic carry-out bags at all
supermarkets and retail establishments beginning January 1, 2010, if a statewide fee had not been
established by that time; and to impose a point of sale fee on all other single-use bags, such as
paper or compostable bags, if a statewide fee or tax for their use has not been adopted by that
date.
Two State Assembly Bills (AB) have been considered in the state legislature related to plastic
carryout bags. In the 2007-08 legislative session, AB 2058 (Levine-Brownley-Davis) would have
placed a $025 fee per single-use carryout bag, but it was returned from the Senate
Appropriations Committee without further action. AB 1998. (Brownley) introduced during the
2009-10 legislative session, would have barmed single-use plastic bags, placed a small fee on
single use paper bags, and created a performance standard for reusable bags (e.g., certification
from the Department of Resources, Recycling and Recovery that bags meet specific
requirements, are designed and manufactured for at least 100 uses, and are made of washable
material that does not contain lead or any other heavy metal in a toxic amount). AB 1998 had a
wide range of support, including the California Grocers Association, Los Angeles City Council,
and many environmental groups. However, the bill was defeated in the Senate Appropriations
Committee in August 2010. Therefore, the City is pursuing adoption of an ordinance to ban the
use of plastic carry-out bags pursuant to the City Council's July 2008 action.
Several jurisdictions within California have adopted, proposed or are considering single-use
plastic carryout bag ban ordinances. Adopting a "Bag Ban" ordinance has been found to be a
discretionary action and environmental review by the agency is required pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The following jurisdictions have plastic
carryout bag ban ordinances in effect: City and County of San Francisco (November 2007); City
of Malibu (May 2008); City of Palo Alto 1 (March 2009); County of Los Angeles (November
201 0); and City of San Jose 2 (December 201 0). The following jurisdictions are undergoing
1

On September 17, 2008, February 13, 2009, and March 16, 2009, the Save the Plastic Bag Coalition filed formal
legal objections with the City of Palo Alto regarding its proposed plastic bag ban ordinance. The City of Palo Alto
adopted the ordinance and Negative Declaration on March 30, 2009 banning plastic bags at four stores. In April
2009, the Coalition filed a lawsuit against the City of Palo Alto for adopting the ordinance without preparing an EIR.
The City of Palo Alto and the Coalition settled their case in July 2009. In the settlement agreement, the City ofPalo
Alto agreed not to expand the ordinance to any more stores without first preparing an EIR. The original ordinance is
still in effect.
2
The City of San Jose certified the EIR for its plastic carry out bag ban ordinance but at the time of writing is still
within the 30 day challenge period. The 30 day period will expire mid-January 2011 (dependant upon the exact date
the Notice ofDetennination was filed).
Recommendations for CEQA Environmental Documentation
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environmental review for proposed ordinances: City of Santa Monica; City of Oakland 3 ; Santa
Clara County; City of Manhattan Beach; 4 and Marin County5. The following jurisdictions6 are
considering ordinances: City of Long Beach; City of Sunnyvale; City of Fremont; and City of
Los Angeles.
·
HDR was retained by the City of Los Angeles to review and assess Environmental Impact
Reports (EIRs) prepared for Single-Use Carryout Bag Ban Ordinances and the Master
Environmental Assessment (MEA) prepared for Green Cities California. The following
environmental documents were reviewed (included on the accompanying CD):
~~~

County ofLos Angeles
o

o
o

•

City of Santa Monica
o

•

Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance Draft EIR (June 201 0)

City of San Jose
o
o

•

Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags EIR Volume I- Draft EIR (June 201 0)
Ordinances toBan Plastic Carryout.Bags EIR Volume II- Technical Appendices
(June 201 0)
Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags EIR Volume III - Response to Public
Comments (October 201 0)

Single-Use Canyout Bag Ordinance Draft EIR (July 201 0)
Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance First Amendment to the Draft EIR (October
2010)

Green Cities California
o

Single Use Master Environmental Assessment on Single Use and Reusable Bags
(March 201 0)

A summary table presenting an overview of the environmental issues analyzed for each of these
EIRs and MEA can be found in Attachment L During the course of this review, HDR found that
the County of Los Angeles EIR is the most pertinent to the City of Los Angeles. The Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors adopted an ordinance bam1ing plastic carryout bags and
3

City of Oakland adopted a plastic bag ban ordinance in July 2007 which bans the use of plastic bags provided at
the point of sale at affected retail establishments. The Save the Plastic Bag Coalition challenged the City of Oakland
on the basis of inadequate CEQA review for the ban and policy. The Court directed the City to prepare an EIR and
the City's ordinance was revoked on November 21.2007.
4
City of Manhattan Beach adopted a plastic bag ban ordinance and negative declaration in July 2008. The Save the
Plastic Bag Coalition challenged the City on the basis of inadequate CEQA review for the ban and policy. The mal
court directed the City to prepare an EIR. In January 2010, the Court of Appeals affirmed the trial court decision
and vacated the ordinance and disallowed reenactment, pending preparation of an EIR. On April 23, 2010, the
CaliforniaSupreme Court granted review of this decision.
5
Marin County developed a Negative Declaration for their proposed plastic bag ban. Adoption of the Negative
Declaration and proposed plastic bag ban has been postponed until January 25, 2011 while County Supervisors
reviewed a planned legal threat from Save the Plastic Bag Coalition.
6
This list is not inclusive as many more jurisdictions may be considering adoption of a plastic canyout bag ban
ordinance.
Recommendations for CEQA Environmental Documentation
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imposing a ten _cent charge on recyclable paper carryour bags and_certified the Final EIR on
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T~ Copnty' s .ordin~ce wilt" bai{ the issmm_ce .of pl~t'ic ~arryout bag~. ~d pla~~ a ten -~~~t-~ha~ge:

on the issliance ~f rocyclffb~e paper :can}rout bags by au affected 8tore~ .as· defmed beiow.
ordinance. ieqUires

The

a:. store. to provide .or make avitiliihle tO a· customer .orily recyCiable pa.p~i

canyovt bags or reusable bags. The ordinance also encOur<tges .a store .to educate jts

staff to

promote i-eusal?le bags ·and ro. post .signs encomagmg :c:ustoim;rs to use ryusable ·bags·..The stores
that will be affected are .located within the _CountY uriiri.cqrporated areas arid include one of the
follow_i_n_g:·-_._:· .·._, . ,_.·..·:.·._..-:,_-::_: .. :.:-:.··.,_: _: ,·. __ ·' .. :·.:····- ·: .. '
<·::::··., ::~': ·::: ,_<._·_.·
,,

.. .

.,

·... ·- .. :.
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full-line, self-ser\ric~ retail store with gross annual sales .of two million .dollars
($2,000,000),
~o~e, that sell a line drY gro~ecy~: ~anned g~ods," ~;· ~~n~food :ite~
and some perishable items; or .· -. ··. ··. . · · · · ·' ·· · ''' ' ' · · '·' · · ·· ' ' · · · ·· ·

* A

of_

or

A store of :at least 10,000 square -feet of retail·,space that -generates sales ·o·r use tax
pursuant to th~ Bradley-Bq.rns Uniform Local Sales and. Use Tax Law (Part 1.5
·. _'.-,:Jcomn,J.encing ~~th .Secti,()ll,}200) of..Pivision 2 o_fthe I{_everme
Taxation CQde) and
·:_:,;:,:that has a ph.annacy·licens~;:d.pursuant to. Chapter 9.(col1U11e!lcing with S~ctionA-000)
$

and

of

'::: :Di:vi~ion2 of~he :BusinessEl.I1dProfessions (::ode; ·or" _-: .' :·; .: ·:.- <,:

· . · · · · ··
.~:._ ..-i :d~ei. st~r~~ -~4~~y.···k~pe~ket;··. g~o~~~·: it~ie~ -~onv~rrl~~ce ··r~~d: stor~, ·ro9d. ~art,.
retail sale. of a· limited line. of goods th~t include9 JJ+ilk,
. bread,
and
foods, .including. tho's~ stores with a Type 20 or21lic~::~se l.ssued
by the Department of.Nco_holic ;Beverage Contfol.
'· ·: ·. ·'·'< ·. '· :. ,_. ·. · · ·: · ·
or 'other' entity.

soda}
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engaged iri. the

snack

icipie;dent~ti6~ :~f i~~. or~i~~~e 'ts P~.~d..La!8¥~ ··grC>:~-~rY. ~t~r.~r~~.4· ph~a~i~?: \vin. haye:
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For. tffi.s o~dinance, the definition of plastic carryout .bags includes compostable ·_··and.
biodegradable plastic carryout bags; therefore, these types of plastic bags will be banned as well.
The ordinance imposes a ten cent charge on the r~yclabie paper canyout bag and requires that
the paper bags be one hundred percent (100%) recyclable overall, contain a minimum of forty
percent (40%) post-consumer recycled material, and are accepted for recycling in curbside
programs in the County, among other criteria. With respect to. reusable bags, the Ordinance
requires thai the reusable bag be designyd for .a minimum lifetime of 125 uses, be rriachin'e
washable, and not. contain lead, cadm.ium, or any other ·heavy metals hi toxic amounts, among
·
·· ' ·
other criteria.
All monies collected by a store will be retained by the store and may b~ used for costs associated
with complying with the requirements of the ordinance, actual costs of providing recyclable
paper carryout bags, or costs associated with a store1s educational materials or campaigns
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encouraging the use of reusable bags, if any. The ordinance also requires affected stores to report
to the Department of Public Works on a quarterly basis~ the number of recyclable paper carryout
bags provided, the total monies collected by that store, and a summary of any efforts the store
has l.Uldertaken to promote the use of reusable bags by customers during the prior quarter.

The ordinance does exempt the ten cent charge for those customers who are participating either
in the California Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children or the
Supplemental Food Program. For these customers, stores must provide at the point of sale, free
of charge, either reusable bags or recyclable paper car:ryout bags or both, at the store's option,
Based on the analysis in the Final EIR, comments from stakeholders, research conducted by the
Department of Public Works, and available resources, the Cmmty detennined that a ten cent
charge on paper carryout bags is sufficient to avoid a wholesale switch by customers from
single-use plastic bags to paper canyout bags and to minimize the potential for trading one set of
environmental impacts for another. The County concluded that the ten cent charge is large
enough to deter a significant transition to paper carryout bag·s, while allowing an affected store to
reco_ver the reasonable cost of compliance with the ordinance.

County of Los Angeles Ordinance to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags Final EIR .
The EIR prepared for the County's ordinance included an analysis of potential ep.vironmental
effects resulting from adoption of the proposed plastic carryout bag ordinance. The original
proposed project studied in the EIR would have banned the issuance of plastic carryout bags at
the larger supermarkets and retail establishments with a pharmacy in the County unincorporated
areas, but did not include a fee on recy'clable paper bags. The EIR further evaluated impacts that
could occur if all 88 incorporated cities (including the City of Los Angeles) within the County
adopted similar ordinances.
Because the original project analyzed within the EIR did not include imposition of a fee on
recyclable paper bags; the EIR included conservative assumptions about the conversion of plastic
bag use to paper bag use. Based on a sllivey of bag usage in the County conducted by Sapphos
Environmental, the EIR assumed that the plastic canyout bag ban would increase the number of
reusable bags by at least 15%. Therefore, in a conservative worst-case scenario, the bag ban
would prompt an 85% conversion from plastic t? paper. To be even, more conservative, the EIR
analyzed both an 85 and 100 percent conversion from plastic to paper.
The EIR concluded that all 'enVironmental effectS would be less than significant with the
exception of cumulative greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The EIR identified increased GHG
emissions associated with
increase in paper bag manufacturing and disposal of paper bags in
landfills. However, the quantitative GHG emission impacts of the proposed ordinances would be
expected to be below the level of significance compared to the County~s target2020 GH9
. emissions.
.. ·.
· · · ··

an

are no defined' criteria' for ·establishing sigruficance ori a cUniulative' I~ver ·to~ GHG.
However, certall representative8. of the 'plaf>tic bag industry have claiiD.ed that. paper carryout

There

bags are substantially

worse fot the env.fromnent from a GHG emissions perspective. On this
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basis, and specific to. till,~ project only, apd because the Coun,ty is attempting to evaluate the
scemi.rio, .this . EIR cerich.ided
impacts of the proposed ordillaiic~s from· ~i:irervative
th(lt.the P,fe_ c:ycle inlp~c~s resulting_ from an 85-. a11d 1OO~perce~t_conv~~sion frornyiastic t{) p~per
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The Co"uiicy "added Alternative" 5; ·:a~ Plastic" Carrym.lt Bag;/a~d Impos~: ~ Fe~- on
Carryout
Othyr_" Grocery Stores, "Convenience Stores, Phar.iriacies, and
Drug StoreS· in Los Angeles Couiity to the Final EIR. Alternative 5 expanded t]).e project
additio~al retail estab~ismnepts and included a ffiininluffi of five cent. fee
pap_er _b~g~~: (The
County Board of Supervisors adopted a ten.cent fe~). Due to _the fee ()n pap"er bags; the Comity
revised its assumptions. for· the. c6nvei-S1on rate "frmri plastic to paper ·bags. Based on res{Jts from'
bags. fees implemented in Ireland and Washington, DC, .it v,ras assumed that the percentage
pe min.~aLHo~eyer, the ~ounty wi$ . una,ble to..pre~iet the
increase of pap~r..bag usage·
exac:t"hi.mibt:~ .of pl~ic. and paper ".Carryout bags that woul.d be :eliminated up'on iti-iplemeptation
· ~f.Alt<~~tiy~' ?.: ·Jo . ey·a~~~te: ~p-~c&: -~,· c_on;s:ei.f:~tiv'~- .~d..r~t~~as_e·.~~~#E0.o.~:tl1e:·¢~j.ultY a:3-s~ed_
for th~ pruppses" of .ihis :ari~ly~is. ~at .59, _:p~rc_ellt. t>f c~~-~~~rs .\Vi:)~l4' s.~itc;il.' itcici. ~irig ·_pi_a,~tic'.
canjout l?ags .to paper canjout :bags upoi:l""hnplementati6ri of Alte'mative ··s;_'iind 50
of
customers would switch frmn usjng pla~tic (::arryout.bags to n::usalJI~ . b?tgs. This assumption is .
consistent with the ffii~iy'si~ {iilciertaken'!ll"'the 'CitY ·ors~ia:-ividhl.caNexui.'siU2ii>arid. i~·
conserv~tive in light of the carryout bag reduc~ons found in Washington, D.C. and lreland..
Based .on i:hls aSStnnption~ \he. mdireet ·_enviro~~nW .irnp~ts :(e.g.;. increa~ed. ~ir ..~inissio~s,
GHGs~ water consump"tion
energy ~~n~umption)" .identifi6d in 'the Diift ErR ahalys'is r~lated
to an incr~ase USe anq manufacturing ~fp~per bags :wouJd. ]:)e redlfCyd.· .
.
.
..
.
Bags .for AU Supermarkets

Pap'er

anq

·on.

to cover.

wou14

¥.

pei:cent

very

and

Th~_:'~~' :~ai ;~~rt~~·~:'i~· ·~o~~L~~; :_ ;;,2~ ~ ~:. ·i~~ 'sta~~. o; li~ta~~n ~~r. 6h~ne~girig ·an EIR
that

on

(JO days from the. date
the N.otice of Deterillim.ition wrui filed) ended Decernber 18, 2010.
Based on personal communication with Coby Skye, County of Los Angeles Department of
Public Works on December 23, 2010, no legal challenges have been filed, •· ·
EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW OPTIONS FOR THE CITY'S PLASTIC CARRYOUT BAG
BAN ORDINANCE .

The City has four options, described below, for environmental review pursuant to CEQA for its
plastic carryout bag ban ordinance based upon the following facts:
o

The. County's ordinance is similar to the City of Lo·s Angeles' adopted policy statement
. for the City's futUre plastic carryout bag ban ordinance; and

•

The County's EIR analyzed potential environmental effects from adoption of similar
ordinances in all88 cities within the County (including City ofLos Angeles).
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·.,.,

Option 1: Adopt the City's Ordinance under Prior Envi:ronmental Review
If the City of Los Angeles adopts a plastic carryout bag ordinance virtually identical to the
County's adopted bag ban ordinance then the City could approve its ordinance as a responsible
agency and make a finding that prior environmental. review has been conducted by the County of
Los Angeles. Responsible agency is defined in Section 15381 of the CEQA Guidelines as "a
public agency which proposes to carry out o:r approve a project, for which a lead agency is
preparing or bas prepared an EIR or Negative Declaration. For the purposes of CEQA, the term
'responsible agency' includes all public agencies other than the lead agency which have
discretionary appmval power over the project The Cormty of Los Angeles was the lead agency
for the County's Bag Ban EIR While the City of Los Angeles did not have discretionary
approval power over the County's specific proposed bag ban ordinance applicable only to
unincorporated areas of the County, the County's EIR included as part of the project's
description the adoption of similar bag ban ordinances in the incorporated cities within the
County. Because the City has discretionary approval power over adoption of its own ordinance
within the jurisdiction of the City' boundary, the City is considered a responsible agency.
As discus;sed above, the County's EIR included as part of the project description and the analysis
the assumption that all 88 cities within the CountY of Los Angeles would adopt similar
ordinances. Therefore, the environmental analysis included in the County• s Final EIR covered all
potential environmental effects associated with the City of Los Angeles passing the same
ordinance. As a result, no additional CEQA review would be required.
·Option 2: Prepare an Addendum to the County of Los Angeles Final EIR
Under this option, the. City of Los Angeles would prepare an Addendum to the County of Los

Angeles's Final EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 which states:
a) The lead agency or responsible agency shall prepare an addendum to a previously
certified EIR if some changes or additions are necessary but none of the conditions
described in section 15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR have occurred.
b) An addendum to an adopted negative declaration may be prepared if only minor technical
changes or additions are necessary or none of the conditions described in Section 15162
calling for the preparation of a subsequent EIR or negative declaration have occurred.
c) An addendum need not be circulated for public review hut can be included in or attached
to the final EIR or adopted negative declaration
d) The decision making body shall consider the addendum with the final EIR or adopted .
negative declaration prior to making a decision on the project.
e) A brief explanation of the decision not to prepare a subsequent EJR pursuant to Section
15162 should be included in· an addendum to an EI~ the lead..agency~i-dihdings on the
project, or elsewhere in the recor<i The explanation must be supported by substantial

evidence.
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As explained above under Option l, the City W()Uld be cpnsidere!f a responsible agency _and can
addendum to .the ·county's EIR.
~oil owing CEQA Guid~line{i:J,ictaie J~e legal
requirements for the Addend~~ ·
·
· ·- ··. ·: ·:. ··

The.

prepare. an.

= ; · .. · ·

CEQ4 i}u}de?i~~-~~~iio!1: U)?~ s~~tes ~ilen·an E:£R. has bee~ ce;#ifie<},_~o .sub~equ~11(EIR ~pail
be prepared foi: the 'project unless· the lead agency det~nnines, on the bru:lis of substantial
evidence on~ mor~ ofthe followipg: .. : ' . .' . ' . .
. . .
. . .: ' . . . . . .
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L . Substan~ial -~hanges: r~quiring major revisipn of theprevi()Us. EIR d~i _tt;· th,e Involv~rr{~~t
a
significant eirvironmental effect ~X a SU~Stantial increase _in .the S~Vetitj _of
previously identified significant effects;
··. · · - ··'·'' ·' ' · · · ·· · ·.' ' · ·· · ' ' . ·' ·. · · '., · ·

of new·

2 ..·Substantial changes with respect to the circumstances under which the :project is
.· undert,a,kel} whic:h wHl r~quire major revisions ofthe previous EIR; or ·
3. New inf()rynation of substantial importance. is made known.
The Addendum wotl_ld present the City's proposed ordinancl'( as the project description. A
discussion. would be provided showing the similarities ·betWeen the Citjr·, s qrdinance and the
project describ~d tP-e CQUIJ,ty'~ E}R. 'fhe addendum Would ilsp ne~d to support the .conclusion
that the .proposed change-s io i:he 'project (i.e., reVisio:tlS t6 .the' project ctescnption) willJJ.ot result
in new .significant impacts nor substantially increase the severity of previously. d~sclo$ed. impacts
beyo:o,q,-Jhosy.alr~&4Y identi~e~ -in the, County's EIR {CEQA.Section :15162 ;1,10ted ahoye). The
City would.also need_tci_ QO.CUJ:llent that a.-subsequellt .or supplemental EIR need not be prepared.
Thi~. dQCUl+l~nta#qn, ::may .occur witllin a .staff report. Dr wit.blp_ a .stand .alone Addendum. The
format
.this process is ,flexible .and can be -.adapted. A -~onual public revie'Y ·pro~ess is not
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Under this option, the City would prepare a supplement to the County'~ EIR _pursuant to Section
15 I 63 of the CEQA Guidelines, which states:
(a) The lead or responsible agency may choose to prepare a supplement to an EIR rather than
a subsequent EIR if:
1. Any of the conditions described in Section 15162 would require the preparation of a
subsequent EIR, and
2. Only minor additions or changes would be necessary to make the previous EIR
adequately apply to the project in the changed situation.
·
(b) The supplement. ·to the EIR need co~tain only the infqnnation necessary to. m.ake the
_previous EIR adequate for the project as revised.
·

(c) A supplement to an EIR shall be given the same kind of notice and public review as is
· given to a draft EIR under Section 15087.
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(d) A supplement to an EIR may be circulated by itself without recirculating the previous
·
draft or fmal Em.

AB discussed above under Option 1, the City would be considered a responsible agency and
could prepare a supplement to the County's EIR. The Supplemental EIR would include a project
description specific to the City's ordinance and would update the environmental analysis
accordingly. It is anticipated that the City's Supplemental EIR would similarly address the
following environmental impact areas: air quality> greenhouse gases, water quality
(eutrophication), public services (energy), utilities and seivices (water consumption); and
hazards and hazardous materials (public health).

Because the County's EIR was thorough, .conservative, and included analysis of potential
environmental impacts from a plastic carryout bag ban ordinance adopted in the City of Los
Angeles, the environmental analysis within the Supplemental EIR could tier off the analysis
within the County's analysis with the exception of the following suggested modifications:
1. The City should revise the analysis to address only environmental effects related to the
City's ordinance a.S opposed to cumulative environmental impacts associated with
ordinances within the unincorporated areas of the County and 87 other incorporated
cities.
2. If the City's ordinance includes a fee on issuance of paper carryout bags~ then the
environmental analysis ·prepared for Alternative 5 of the County's EIR would be most
relevant to the City's "Supplemental EIR A majority of the environmental impact areas,
including air quality, GHGs, energy, and water consumption would be analyzed for
. indirect effects due to a potential increase in the production, manufacture) distributio14
and disposal of paper carryout bags. As discussed above, the County's Draft EIR
analysis assumed a conservative worst case scenario of 85% and 100% conversion from
plastic bags to paper bags resulting from the proposed ordinance. · Alternative 5 in the
Final EIR assumed a 50% conversion rate from plastic to paper if the County adopted a
minimum 5 cent fee on recyclable paper bags. Alternative 5 explained that the
environmental impacts identified for indirect effects related to increased paper bag usage
would be minimized. with Alternative 5 but the specific analysis was not updated.
Therefore, the City's Supplemental EIR should update the County's analysis for air
quality~ GHGs, energy and water consumption based on the lower plastic to paper
conversion rates.
3. The County's EIR concluded that impacts related to increased paper carryout bag
manufacturing (e.g., increased air pollution, water usage~ and energy consumption) are
less than significant primarily because paper bag manufacturing does not occur in the
County, Air Basin, or State. For OHG emissions however, the County did take a global
view and found impacts related to increased GHG emissions from increased paper bag
usage due in' part to manUfacturing (and due to increased ·paper bags iri landfills). to be
cumulatively significant. Although the County was not challenged on these conclusions,
additional arialysis
cumulative effects related··to increased air pollution, energy
consumption, and water conslf1llption may be warranted..

of
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. 4. Fip.al~y•. ()pposition_ groups . hav:e. beg\lll :conducting a .p1Jblic., ftdvertisin.g campaign
'··_promotf.n.g aileged, _public: health.. unP~Cts. ~.sociated. with. ll.lcrease4 . "Q~e reusable
carryout"hags~"'the
assertioJ.-l""J.s"·
.·food
)em~m within
reusable bags and then spread to humans by
ofthesiurie'b~.g .. The City's EIR
· should expand the County's discussion of th~e potential public health effects within the
SupplementaiEIR.
:

generaJ

·:

that bacteiia>from
repeated use

.9f

may

The Supplemental EIR would have two public review .periods: a 30-day public review period for
the Notice of. Preparation and a 45-day public review period for the Supplemental EIR. The City
would then address public comments in a Final EIR. It is anticipated that-the ,City would make a
similar finding of significant and unmitigated that the County did for GHG emissions. Therefore,
the City would need to adopt a Statement of Overriding Considerations finding :that the
economic, enviromnental and pol:icy benefits of implementing the ordinance~ outweigh and
· ·. · . ·
..
override the one fldverse effe.ct of the recommended ordinance, : ·: ··
:.

Option3b: Prepare. .(l Sta.~d Alone EIR ..

:

·.· .. ·.
.

~

.

:

·....

,

This option would be similM to the previous 9ption of supplementing the County's EIR with the
ex,r;;:ep~i9.n. th4t. the. ~ity would prepare :a stand alone. ErR, ,:unrelated to .the County's BIR. :-,The
f>a,ITlej~~l"\e ar:eas wonlq.b~ expected to be-addres~ed in the EIR)ncluciing: air,qualizy, greenhouse
gase~,. "W!fter •quali.ty . (e:utrop,lllcation),_ :p4-b.lic. 'S.Y.rvices: (energy), .utllitiys , <,md syryipes :(water
c~m~u1,11pti~n),. :~4. :h.azarq;:; .an,4: hazardC)Us. ·m;:ttGrial.s ,{pnblic :1lealth). Tlw ,¢jty 'coll.ld .,elect. to .
prepwe new. ~ch.nic.alstudjes or. utj.lize t4e technical stu(iies/_c:m.itlysis .prepared .for the County's
· EIR. The appropriateness of those studies would have to.be.evaJuatcq in .light of the .requirement
that an environmental document must address the existing conditions· at the time of the issu~ce
of the Notice of Preparation.

·. ·. · ·. . . ·

The same mqdifiqat,ions suggested above l.Ulder Optiqn 3b would apply to the. City's stand alone
EIR and the same public review p.nd staterrtent of overriding consideration$_ n~quirements would
·. ·
·,.,: ·· ··::.· .. ·. >· .. _..' ·.. ,'··.·-:.;:'.''
; · _, . . . '., ····· ~-. · ... ,... :. .,:
apply.
.. ,_ ..

'";-::·,··.·

.

Option 4: Recirculate the County ofL.os Angeles. Final.EIR for -Public Review within the
City of Los Angeles
· · . . •.
According to personal commnnication with Coby Skye, County of Los Angeles Department of
Public Works, this option is being evaluated by another incorporated city within the County of
Los Angeles. The purpose of this option would be to rely solely on the environmental analysis
within the County's EIR (similar to the .recommendation under Option 1 to prepare an
Addendum) and provide an additional opportunity for stakeholders within the City to review the
County's EIR. HDR does not recommend this approach because of the multiple challenges that
arise including:
L It is atypical for a responsible agency to circulate another lead agency's EIR
2. Presumably recirculating the County's EIR would also provide an opportunity for public
comment. It is unclear how the City could address public comments on an already
certified EIR.

Recommendatfons for CEQA Environmental Documentation
Slng!e·Use Carryot.it Bag Ban Ordinance
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•

... .;

and

3. Because the EIR would be circulated in its current form
not modified to address the
specifics of the City's ordinance) this option may create confusion regarding what the
City's proposed ordinance includes.
4. This approach could also serve to open up a legally adequate and certified EIR for
challenge.
If the City wanted to ensure that its stakeholders had the opportunity to review the Cotrnty' s EIR,
there are other options for making it publicly available which would not include the City
formally recirculating the County's EIR.

CONCLUSION
Based on our assessment of all ofthe EIRs listed above, but primarily the County ofLos Angeles
EIR, HDR recommends the City pursue Option 1-Adopt the City's Ordinance under Prior
Environmental Review if the City's proposed ordinance is virtually identical to the County's
adopted ordinance. If there are some changes in what the City would like to propose in its
ordinance, then HDR recommends Option 2-Prepare an Addendum to the County of Los
Angeles Final EIR. This option allows for modifications of the County's EIR to specifically
address the City's ordinance. Both Options 1 and 2 are the most cost and time effective option
when compared to preparing a supplemental EIR (Option 3a), standalone EIR (Option 3b) or
recirculating the County's EIR (Option 4). HDR looks forward to working with the City to
further evaluate its options for implementing the environmental review process for the City's
proposed plastic canyout bag ban ordinance.

Attachments:

Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:

Review of Single~Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact
Reports
County of Los Angeles Ordinance to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags
CD containing the following environmental documents reviewed for this
assessment: County of Los Angeles EIR Volumes I, H, and IH; City of Santa
Monica Draft EIR, City of San Jose Draft EIR. and First Amendment to the
Draft ElR; and the Green Cities California :tvffiA

R~mendatlons for CEQA Environmental Documentation
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (Eilts)

to

1

1
Status
Proposed Projecl

Los Angeles County- Ordinances Ban Plastic Canyout Bags
[)raft and Final EIR

City of Santa Monica -Single·Use Carryou! Bag
Ordinance Oral! EIR

I Bag Ban Ordinance approved and Environ menial Impact Report (EIR) certified
1 Draft EIR released lor public review June 7, 2010
. ____ j'!_n Nov. 1~,-~01_~ __ __ __ ____ _ _ _ . ................ _ _ ......_____ :City Hall meeting to review the EIR on January 25, 2011
! The proposed ordinances being considered would ban the issuance or plaslic ---.. r·-r;;-~·;;~j;~;;d-~;di~-~~-~~-;o~ld prohibit ret~;;;;;, fr;;. ....
i carf'/oul bags by any relail establishment defined herein, !hal is located in tho
I dis~tbuting both petroleum and bio-based single use
; unincorporaled Jerritof'/ or incorporated cities olthe County. The retail
carryout plaslic bags althe pomt of sale. The proposed
! establishments thai would be affecled by the proposed ordinances include any I ordinance would no! proh1bil the disUibution of plastic
jthat {I) meet the definWon of a ·supmmarker as slaled in the California Public l"produol bags· such as !hose dislrlbuted within a grocery
i Resources Code, Section 14526.5; or {2) are buildings with over 10,000 square
store lor bagging produce.
feel of relail space that generates salas or use lax pursuant to the Bradley-Burns i
Uniform Local Sales and Use Tax Law and have a pharmacy ~censad pursuanl ! The ordinance would also impose a ·creen Fee· on paper
lo Chapler 9 of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code.
!carfYOUI bags at all Santa Monica grocery storas,
i convenience slores, mini-marls, liquor sJoras and
1
i pharmacies, and requires !hat paper bags are at a minimum
i made ol 40% post-consumer, recycled content and I00%
!mcyclable. It is anticipaled thai the Green Fee would be
approximalely $0.25 per paper bag with approximalely
!$0.10 ot !his amounl being retained by the affacJed stores to
j offset their costs. The fee would no I apply lo other types ol
relail stores such as depar1ment stores, clothing stores, and
stores that sell durable goods and, as such, do not typically
Idislribute single-use plastic canyou! bags lo cusJomers in
!large volumes. In add!Uon, the Green Fee would no I apply
j to paper bags distributed by vendors a! the City's Farmers'
, Mar~e!s.
1

I

.
I

i

I City of San Jose- SingJe.use Carryout Bag Ordinance
i

Oral! and Final ~IR

iBag Ban Ordinance approved and EIR cerlified on Dec. 16,
12010
The ordin~~~~ ;;;;;;;b·i~-the·f;e·~ ;lisuib~iion ~I single-use
!carfYOUt paper and plastic bags at the point of sale for all
i commercial retail businesses in San Jose except
: rssmuranls and nonprofit charitable reuse organizations. An
\exception is made lor paper bags conlaining atleast40%
'recycled content. which can be provided lo customers lor a
! minimum slore charge (to deter use of the paper bags and
'encourage consumers to switch to reusable bags). The
business is required lo charge lor the exempl paper bags so
that the cost of Cilfi'JOUt bags !s no longer hidden in the
price of lhe merchandise, and the cusJomer can choose
whether to pay or not to pay the cos! of the bag. Slores
1operated by non-profit charilable reuse retailers such as
' Goodwill or the Salvation Army and public eating
I establishments would not he required to charge for tl1e
! exempt paper bags.
:
i The ordinance would excluda plastic or paper bags !hal are
; used by customers or the slore to protect or contain meal,
i fresh produce, food prepared at the establishment, or olher
goods that musl be protecled from moisture, damage, or
i contaminalion, and that are typically placed inside a
l carf'/OUI bag at the point or sale, Reslaurants, lake-oullood
! establishmenls. or any other businesses !hal receive !heir
revenue primarily from lhe sale of rood cooked or otheMise
, prepared at the eslablishment would be exempllrom lhe
ordinance.

!

;
·

Green Cities CaliforniaMaster Environment..! Assessment

:Published on March 8,2010
;
______________.. __ _
; The Master Envlronmenlal Assessment (MEA)'' is neither
; an ordinance proposal nor an EIR. The MEA was prepared
:on U1e subject of single-use. or disposable, grocery
~shopping bags. As such, it brings together a comprehensive
~collection of information about single-use grocefY bags
i including existing regulations, life-cycle analysis, polential
! impacts on lhe environment, reusable bags, and tho use of
lees Jo encourage consumers !o reuse bags. The
i information within the MEA is inJended lo help cities and
i counties to delarmina the signincance of actions !hat they
' may take to cui back on the use or single-use grocery bags.

·

!

•

;
:
~
i

!

I

i
i
iThe fee on paper bags would be $.25 but only$. 10 per bag

L___________ !~··-1

1would be required inilially. To further discourage the use of
:40% recycled content paper bags ("e~empr paper bags),
the full $.25 would be charged lor exempt paper bags ~vo
: ye_ars after the ordin_anceis~r~l~d_oEI_~~---------- __ ..

i

---------------

Air Quality

'C:~~;;;;~;~tions

-~The prim;;;y ~i; q~-aiit;i~$~;;-;t;;; p~~~~tial i~r indirect impact upon air quality
! due lo a polenUal increase in the production, manufaclure, distribution, and

Con~lder~ti~~;: (1 }ci;~~~d !~vel oz~e and
atmospheric acidification {AA) from carf'/OUl bags;
disposal of paper carfYout bags.
(2) Emissions from reusable carfYOUI bag manufacturing
i
facility; (3)1mpacts associaled wilh ~uck trips that deliver
.' EIR Considerations: (1)1ndirect emissions based on life cycle assessments; (2) .i carfYoul bags: and {4) Cumulative impacls.
Crileria
pollulant
emissions
resulting
from
disposal
of
paper
carfYout
bags
in
i
1
[landfills; {3) Emissions resulting from Increased dellllefY trips; (4) Indirect local i
i impacls: (a) Carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations at sensilive receplors; (b) ·
!Toxic air contaminanls; (c) Odors; and (5) Cumulative impacts.
I EIR

i

!,

i EIR Considerations: {1) Indirect emissioos lrom increased ·MEA Considerations: 11) Atmospheric acidification: (2)
'paper bag use; and {2) Emissions resul!ing from increased -Criteria pollulants; and 13) Ground-level ozone.
!delivefY !rips.

I
I

1

The California Environmental Quality Act {CEQA) authorizes the use of Master Environmenlal Assessments (MEAs) in order to provide information which may be used or referenced in EIRs or negative declarations (CEQA Guidelines Section 15169). An MEA is not an EIR or olher CEQA analysis
because it does not reach conclusions regarding local significance and does not propose eilher mitigation measures or alternalives.
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Attachment I: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs)

! Key

Assumptions

Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags
Draft and Final EIR
1Key Assumptions:
: • Based on swvey of bag usage in the County conducted by Sapphos

City of Santa Monica- Single-Use Carryout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

I City of San Jose -Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance

Green Cities California·Master Environmental Assessment

Draft and Final EIR

Key Assumptions:
IKey Assumptions:
I Key Assumptions:
Approximately 26 million single-use carryout bags are • Approximately 500 million single-use plastic carryout ~ Many LCAs factor in the unequal carrying capacity and
used per year by retailers (Sanla Monica Nexus
I bags and 68 million single-use paper carryoul bags are I frequency of muse for each type of bag when delennining
Study).
i
given away per year in San Jose.
. overall environmental impacts. For instance, In one year, a
.
case scenario, bag ban would prompt an 85% conversion from plastic lo
Based on the proposed Green Fee (at least $0.25 per ! • The proposed ban will reduce single"use plasUc bags I typical consumer/household who requires as many as 500·
paper. The EIR assumed both an 85% and 100% conversion from plastic to
bag I, il is anticipated that a reduction of approximately !
by approximately 95% or more. II is not known wilh any 600 single-use plastic bags may consume approximately
I
paper lo quanUiy worst-case air quality effects.
50% of the total single-use bags (plastic and paper)
certainly what will happen to the number of paper bags 1150-450 paper bags, 500-600 bio~egradable plastic bags,
I
would be achieved, reducing lhe number ol silljjle-use
used in San Jose.
or 1-3 reusable bags in place of the plaslic bags.
I• EIR assumes every store above 10,000 square feet currently uses 10,000
I
plastic carryout bags per day. Acknowledged that this is an overestimate, as
bags to approximately 13 million.
'
Statewide data indicates 1hat1his number is likely to be closer to
In order lo replace the volume. or groceries contained in
End-of-llle disposal significantly Impacts lifecycle emissions
approximately 5,000 plastic carryoul bags per day.
the 13 million single-use plastic bags that would be
i
1and environmental impacts. Some studies assume no
I
removed,
an
increase
or
approximately
250,000
'
!
recycling of single-usa bags, whereas others assume
Taking inlo account that a paper bag can hold approximately 1.5 times the
reusable bags per year would be purchased by
Iprecise percentages of bags sent for recycling, landnll, and
amounl or groceries than plastic bags, and the greater volume of paper
I
customers at retail stores. Added to the approximalely
icombustion lor energy recovery. Conclusions regarding
bags relative to plasUc bags, a conversion from plastic to paper would be
150,000 reusable bags lhat are currently purchased
!precise emissions and environmental impacts associated
eKpecled to resull in and Increased number of trucks currently required to
each year in Santa Monica, the proposed ordinance
I wilh sing lo-use bags in California would require a study with
deliver carryoul bags to supermarl<ets.
would result in a lola! of approximately 400,000
.
j end-of-life assumptions speci~c lo California. Such study
i
I reusable bags per year.
;
j has no I been produced to date.
(11 lndirecl Emissions: The results from the analysis for the life cycle ~----1{1Tl,;;;i;;;,; errli~Si'o~s:-E·niisSi~ns-ass·.;;;;a~;d wilh single· Ti1)1ridirectEmi$Si,:ms
Man-ufacturing FaCiiiiie;:-r'ha'i (1) Atmospheric Acidification and Criteria Pollutants: A
assessments (LCAsl presented in this EIR demonstrale lhe largely speculative
use paper bag production results in 1.9 times the impact on 1possibility or a shorllenn increase in the use or single-use ! reusable LOPE plastic bag results in 3 times lhe
, nature of the analysis due to the large number of assumptions used in the
. atmospheric acidification as a single-use plastic bag. On a : paper carryout bags of somewhere between 37 and 69
!atmospheric acidification of HOPE plastic bags. Used
,
1studies and the challenges inherent in applying the rasulls ot these studies lo los per bag basis, a reusable carryoul bag lhal is made of low i million bags during lhe first two years of the ordinance
imuiUple times, the LDPE reusable bag has a less significant
jAngales County. Aside ~om being speculative, it is also not necessary to
density polyethylene (LOPE)' plastic would result in 3 times j' would, using 1he assumptions from the Boustead LCA,
i impact than HOPE bags on a per usa basis. A paper bag 1
IeKtrapolate LCA data to detennine emission levels lor the South Coast Air
the a1mospheric acidification compared to a single-use
, result in annual roduclions in the emissions or SOx, NOx, Ihas 1.9 times the impact of HOPE plastic bags on
j
[Quality Management Olstrict (SCAQMDI portion of the South Coast Air Basin
I p!asijc bag. Similarly, based on a per bag basis, a single"
I and CD in communities manufacluring single-use kra~
j atmospheric acidification (Ecobilan Sludy). The Franklin
1
(SCAB I and the Antelope Vall~y Air Quality Management District (AVAQMDI
1use paper bag has 1.3 limes the impact on ground level
! paper and plastic. carryout bags, compared to existing
I Associates !19901 study, reviewed by FRIDGE (20021,
'
i portion or the Mojave Desert A1r Bas1n (MDABI. when 11 appears thai papsr
1 ozone formation compared lo a single-use plastic bag and a 1 conditions. Even 11 Single-use paper bag use were to
1 suggests that almospheric emissions for plaslic bags are
; carryout bag manufacturing does not occur in the Counly unincorporated and
1reusable carryout bag thai is made or lOPE plas~c would I increase despite users having to pay for the bags, air quality 163-73% less than paper bags at O% recycling, Even
!incorporated areas or the SCAB and MOAB.
result in 1.4 times the ground level ozone formation
impacts in the locations where both types or bags are
1 assuming O% plastic bag recycling and 100% paper
.
j compared to a single-use plastic bag. However, when
manufactured will be reduced and they will further decline !recycling and a ratio of two plas~c bags per paper bag,
(2) Criteria Pollutant Emissions Resulting from Disposal of Paper Carryout I accounting for the reduc~on m the amount of overall
I Wllh the h19her fee.
1atmospheric emissions per 10,000 bags are 10.84 xg ror
I
i Bags In Landfills: Due to conversion from plastic lo paper bags which go to
carryoul bags, the proposed ordmance would reduce
'
i plastic bags compared to 14.61 kg for paper bags. Emission
i land [ills at the end or life, NO~ emissions from &ansport of paper carryou1 bags to emissions associated with almospheric acidifi~alion and I An initial increase in single-use pape~ bag ,us; could lead to !categories analyzed include particulates, ni~ogen oxides,
i landfills would increase. Even though these results generaled from the LCA dala ground level ozone. Reducmg the amount or s1ngle-use
! temporary mcremenla.llncreases 1n ""emiSSions
:hydrocarbons sulfur oxides carbon monoxide and odorous
!may not be applicable to the operational thresholds of significance, which are
plastic bags thai are manufactured and transported in Sanla 1associated with their manufacture and delivery. A
:sulfur.
'
'
'
!inlended lor discrete projecls, these resulls would still be below the level or
Monica combined with an approKimately 50% reduction in 1substantial decrease 1n tha emissions associated with
:
1
Isignificance if compared to the operaUonallhresholds or significance set by
the lolal amount of single-use carryoul bags would reduce plastic bag manufaclure and delivery would be occurring
(ZI Ground·level Ozone: Ozone precursors and particulate
i SCAQMD lor the SCAB and AVAQMD for the MOAB.
alf emiSSIOns.
!S1mull~nanusly Based on ava1lable lnlormation, 1t cannot be 1mailer are emiHed into the a1mosphere when luel is burned I
.
.
.
.
.
1definitiVely determ1ned what th? ,n~t me: eases or decreases ; during the manufacture of plastic and paper bags.
1
(3)1ncreased Dohve~ Tnps: Delivery 1ruck trips would mere ass due to
(2) Manu1acturtng.Facl!ltles; A revsable.carryoul bag
!In a1r em1ss1ons from lhese acl1v1ties m;ght be.
i Comparison or these em~sions from manufacture or various 1
I1conversiOn from plastic bags to paper bags. However, lhe em1ss1ons from
manuractufl~g fac1111y that em1ls any cnlena pollutant or
1 .
.
.
! ba , indicates lhe followin results, accordin to Ecobilan
1
! delivery truck ~Ips would be expected to be well below the SCAQMD and
hazardous a1r pollutant at levels equal to or grealar than the i Smce paper bags Will be required to have at least 40%
1(2 041 . a e sable LDPE ~astic bag es lis-~ 1 4 times the
iAVAQMO thresholds of significance.
I. Major Source Thr~sholds (MSTI or the local air quality_
:recycled content under lhe proposed ordinance, the lolal . ground le:e~ozone fonna~on or HOP~ p~as~c b~gs· when J
1
!management diStrict would need to obla;n and ma1nta1n
; quantity of em1SS1ons resulling from a change from a plastic
d lti ti
bl LDPE
r b h' 1
1
1
i (4) !ndirecl Local Impacts: (a) CO Hotspots: As described abovs, the proposed !compliance W1tl1 a Title V permit. Adherence lo pannit
ito a paper bag may not increase substantially because
! use ilimu
e m;"~ a r~~~E el ti bp as IC ag as a oss
1
ordinances would not be expecled lo generate a substantial number of vehicle ! requirements would ensure that a manufacturing faciity
manufaciUre
of
paper
bags
using
recycled
content
rcsulls
in
~~g~
lcand
mpac
ban
h
~
:s
c
~gs.
on a ~~PE
00 1
· mers e 1:"pac 0
I·trips. In addition, any lrips generaled due lo delivery ot bags to slores would be !;would not viol ale any air quality standards, Manufacturing 1Ii less pollutant emissions than manufacture using vi,., in
! " SIS, abn a paper adg
I
; p1as tic ags on groun 1eve 1ozone ormation.
1

I
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LDPE: low dens.ity polyetilyiE)ne- typical matmial used in reusabre pla:stic grocery bags
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Use l'lastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (ElRs)
Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carry out Bags
Draft and final EIR
I dispersed throughout the County and would not be concentrated in any particular
1area. Therefore, no significant increase in CO concenlfations at sansi~ve
receptor locations would be expected. (b)Toxic Contaminants: Any indirect
increase in toxic air contaminant emissions from paper carryoul bag
I manulacturing facilities-though it appears none are located in the region, YJould
I be controRed by the owners of the paper carryoul bag manufacturing facili~es in
I compliance wilh applicable local, regional. and national air quality standards,
'There/om, there would be no expected toxic air contaminant emissions as a
: result of the proposed ordinances, and there would he no corresponding
i significant impacts to human health. (c) Odor: Any indirect increase in odor
I emissions from paper carryout bag manufacturing facilities would be controlled
I by the owners of the paper carryout bag manufacturing facilities in compliance
i with applicable local, regional, and national air quality standards. Any indirect
increase in odor emissiOns from the decomposition of paper carryout hags :n
i landfills within !he County would also be conUolled by the individual landfills in
i compliance with AVAQMD Rule 1150,1 or SCAQMD Rule \ !50,1, Control or
! Gaseous Emissions from Active Landfills.
1

1

1

I'

City of Santa Monica- Single-Usc Carryout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR
facilities would also be required Ia obt;Jin equipment pennits
for emission sources through the local air quality
management district which ensures that equipment is
operated and maintained in a manner that limits air
emissions in the region. Compliance •~ilh applicable
regulations would ensure that manufacturing facilities would
not generate emissions con~icting Ylilh or obstrocting
implementation ol the applicabls air quality plan, violate any
air quality standard or contribute substantially to an existing
or projected air quality violation or result in a cumulatively
: considerable nat Increase of any criteria pollulanl.
1
1

j

.

.

•

•

•

•

(3) Em1ss1ons Assocmted w1th Delivery Tnps:
;Implementation of the proposed ordinance would generate
air pollutant emissions associated with an incremental
i increase in true< trips that deliver paper and reusable
: carryout bags to local retailers. However, emissions would
i not exceed SCAQMD opera~onal signincance thresholds.
1

1

City ol San Jose- Single-Use Call)'out Bag Ordinance '
Draft and Final EIR
i materiaL In addition, paper bags used in grocery stores are
I biaaer than the high dsnsity polyethylene {HOPE)' plastic
:bags and would require rawer bags for more merchandise.
:
i (2) Emissions Associated with Delivery Trips: The
j elimination ol95% of !he single-use plastic bags used every
j day in San Jos~. and a long term reduction in the number of
I single-use paper bags. would result in a decrease in !he
j shipping capacity used to transport those bags to their
!regional distribution centers and eventually to stores in San
iJose, Since !he hags are transported to users in mrxed
~loads, thera may be no reduction in trips. Capacity in t~e
!trucks may be used to ilanspor1 reusable bags offered lor
i sale in the stores, or olher commodities handled by lhe
distributor.

Green Cities CaliforniaMaster Environmental Assessment

i

Cumulative Impacts: Since !he proposed ordinances would not be expected i
to create a significant in1pac! on air quality within the SCAQMD or the AVAQMD, (4) Cumulative impacts: Less than significant- sim1lar
would
not be expected to create a significant number of vehicle trips, and would analysis as County or LA's EIR.
I
not be expected to promote employment or population growth, the proposed
! ordinances would be expected to cause a less than significant cumulative air
i quality impact Implementation of !he proposed ordinances would be consistanl
! with the policies, plans, and regulations for air quality.set forth by the County,
I i'.ny related projects in !he County must also comply with the County's air quality
, regulations. Therefore, implementation of the proposed ordinances would not he
I expected to result in cumulatille impacts when considered with construction and
: operation of the rslated past, present, or reasonably foreseeable, probable future
I projects.
.
I (5)

1

1

ec~ c-:_:c_~u'Cti~-i:_;_•_"~c-u-r_es- -:- -:~:~_:_:_e_:~_a~u~~dnificani:.
i

I ___ -------·-··

=::==-=~:=~:::.::::~~~-~~-_::~____jll;se~~:~~;~~~<:nt

. _!~?~_e_r~.q~i~e-~
, , ,..,_,__!_Less than sign~:_·~~----- __ .,.,....

:N/A

'N/A
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
··-·
·---··-·-·-.------ -----·
iconsiderali0n5-- -ITheanatYsis ofGreenhouse Gas
emissioos.in-this
on carbon EIR Considerations: {1 1Potential indirect GHG emissions i EIR Considerations: (1) Potential indirect GHG emissions ; MEA Considerations: 111 8ag manufacture, ilanspor1 and
dioxide (CO,), methane (CH,), and niUous oxide (N,O) emissions, which may
resulting from the lile cycle or paper carryoul bags
:resulting !ram !he life cycle of paper carryoul bags
, disposal
occur as a result of !he manufacture, disilibu~on, and disposal or paper, plasUc,
or reusable bags. The emissions of co,, CH,, and N,O are reponed as carbon
dioxide equivalent (CO,).
1
I EIR Considerations: Similar to !he air quality analysis, GHG emissions were
I evaluated in three main areas; {1 I Poten~al indirect GHG emissions resulting
I from the lila cycle of paper carryout bags, (2) potential indirect GHG emissions
,
resumng from lhe disposal or paper carry
..o.ut. b..ags in landfills, (3) polential indirect!'
GHG emissions resulting from increased d,elivery truck Uips: and {41 cumulative I
impacts.
·
i
--~- ---··· -- ----·- ----------------------------- ____ _:.
Thresholds of Significance:
-------, ··
Trhreshoid~·of sig~iiicance:
,
···
1Key Assumptions
'Thresholds of Significance:
:Assumptions: A switch to reusable bags is predicted to
(11 Inconsistency with laws and regulations in managing GHG emissions
I GHG thresl1olds based on California Air Pollution Control
·Bay Area Air Quality Management District {BAAQMD)
:result in decreased transport-related emissions due to less
i
{2) Inconsistency with the goal to reduce GHG emissions to 1990 levels
Olficers Association (CAPCOA):
·recently adopted an updated version or its Air Quality
. bag manufacturing and collection at disposal. However,
I
,
(approximalely
427
million
metric
tons
or
9.6
metric
tons
of
co,.
per
capita)
111)
Generate
greenhouse
gas
emissions,
either
directly
or
i Guidelines (June 20\0) including a threshold lor GHG
I
······-· ..

(GHGi.

EIRtocusas

1

'I

L----•--•---- I

1
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs)
Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Pla$1ic Canyout Bags
Draft and Final eiR
by 2020 as required by Assembly Bill (A8) 32

City o! Santa Monica- Single·Use Canyout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR
i
indireclly, !hal may have a signWcanlimpacl on lhe
environment
1(2) Conflict with any applicable plan, policy or regulalion of
an egency adopted lor lhe purpose of reducing lhe
emissions or greenhouse gases.

!

ISanta Monica has selected a dual threshold melhodology

ithat considers lhe 10,000 tons of CO,.{year lhreshold as a

Iquantilative benchmark for significance and qualilalive

I City of San Jose- Single-Use Canyout Bag Ordinance
emissions. Under lhe lhreshold, il a project would result in
operational relaled GHG emissions or t, tOO metric tons or
a year or more, it would make a cumula~vely
considerable contribution lo GHG emissions and result in a
cumulatively significant impacllo global climate change.
The guidelines also outline a melhodology for estimating
greenhouse gases, including usa or lhe Urban Emissions
(URBEMIS) model for direct emissions rmm land use
projecm.

co,

consideration or the California Environmental Protection
Agency"s (CaiEPA's) GHG emissions reduction s~ategies.
!
1A projects conbibution to cumulative lmpacls to global
c!imata change is considered cumulatively co~siderable if
,
I the project would generate 1G,GGG tons CO,Jyear. For
projects that would generate fewer than 10,000 Ions
:
I CO,.{year, lhe impact would be considered cumulatively
i
! considerable if lhe projecl would be inconsistent wilh one or !
:more or the 2006 California EPA's Climate Action Team
·
·IICAT) Report and the 2008 Attorney General's Greenhouse
Gas Reduction Report.
1(1) Indirect Emissions: The p7,;"po~ed-ordinancewould-!(i)lri"di;;;t l:ciJi~~o~~ Si~~~-~lngl~-~-~~-p~p~i"b;,g~-s~dI incrementally increase GHG emissions compared to
ito consumers will be required to have atleast40% recycled
exisling conditions. However, lhe proposed ordinance would j coolant under the proposed ordinance, the total quantity or
not e~ceed suggested CAPCOA thresholds and would no! i greenhouse gas emissions resulting from a change from a
I conflict wilh any applicallle plan, policy or regulation or an
!plastic to a paper bag mey not in"ease substantially
! agency adopted for the purpose or reducing the emissions
!because manufacture of paper using recycled content
of greenhouse gases.
i resulls in less greenhouse gas emissions than manufacture
,
using virgin material. The data from tho 8ouslead LCA
! Although the total number or carryout bags would be
:shows that there could be an annual reduction in
I mduced by approx,malely 13 million bags per year, as a
i greenhouse gas emiSSions ol as much as 9,600 Ions ol
result oflhe increase of single-use paper bays, GHG
!
compared to existing conditions with !he reduction in
1emissions assoc1aled with lhe manufactunng, transport, and !plastic bag use and lhe anticipated increase in paper bag
:disposal of carl}'oul bags would increase by approximately i use. A lee of $.25 would result in a reduction of as much as
ISO\ CO:o per year compared to existing condi~ons. This
i t5,GOO tons of co,..
I represents approximately 0.00038% of California's
I
islalewide GHG invenlory ot492 milion
per year. The 1
1ncrease of GHG emissions would lleless than 10,0GG
, per year and the ordtnance would be consistent wilh lhe
!
California EPA's CATs~ategies and measures suggested in i
I the Atlorney General's Greenhouse Gas Reducuon Report.

I

,

:

L_
i lmp"'t A~alysis
I

i
L__
.
---·~ 11) indirect Emissions: A c~mp~~~,;;;-orihe enlissions of the life cycle of plastic
1carryovt bags and paper canyovt bags indicales lhat conversion to paper
: carl}'oul bags would increase emissions of GHGs. When measured againslthe
: 2020 carbon footprint per capita of 9.6 mebic tons ar
suggested by lhe
California Air Resources Board (GARB), lhe increase is between 0.03% and
0.09%. The ordinance would no! confiict with lhe goals or AB 32. Also, any
indirecl increase in GHG emissions from paper carryoul bag manufacturing
facilities would be coolrolled lly lhe owners or lhe paper carryout bag
~anulactunng fa~ lilies in complianc~ wilh applicable locat r~gional, and national
Ia1r
quality standards. CoordmaHon With SCAQMD further md1cates lhat
evaluation or indirect impacls or the proposed ordinances due to increases in the
manufacturing of paper canyout bags would be specula~va.

co,.

II

I
{2) Disposal of Paper Bays in Landfills: Depending on which LCA is used,
in GHG emissions due to disposal or paper canyout bags in landfills
IIncrease
would be between 0.0045% to 0.05% of the 2020 targel emissions for the
These results are likely to be overestimates lor the County, as emissions
I. County.
trom active landfills in the County are sbictly controlled by SCAQMO Rule 1t50.t

j

i

co,.

co,.

1

1

iand AVAQMD Rule tt50.t, Control of Gaseous Emissions from Active landfills. I
1However,

even under the worst-case scenario lhe Increases resulting from
i p!asUc to paper bag conversion would be expected to be below the level of
isignificance when considered in conlext wilh California's 2020 GHG emissions
itarget of 427 million me~ic tons per year and the Counly"s 2020 GHG emissions
!,·target of I 06 million metric tons per year.

i 13) GHG Emissions from Increased Delivery Trips: Assuming a total of 30

·, addiUonal bips required to deliver paper canyout bags would result in 7t mebic I
i
1tons per year or 0.00008% of the Counly"s large! emissions for 2020. The
!proposed ordinances would be expecled to be consistent wilh lhe County Energy i

i and Environmental Policy, particularly with lhe Environ menial Stewardship

Program set forth in lhe policy. In add ilion, lhe proposed ordinances would be

Reoommond(Jfions. for GEQA Envlmnmenl.af Documentation
Pia sUe B;ag Ban Ordinance Assessment

I

i
4

Green Cities CaliforniaMa$1er Environmen\.al Assessment

Draft and Final EIR

co,. ,

I because

1
HOPE plastic bags have a significantly lower
lhan paper or reusattle ttags, a switch from plastic to
I paper may result in short-term increase in transportation.
I Any Increase Is lhoughtto be insignincant, on lhe order or
1one additional truck lnp per day per small city.
.

I

' volume

I

1

I

!

I

I

I

iI

.

I

,

[11)Bag M~~!;ct;;;;,"Transport and Disposal: The
] Ecobilan sludy (2004) concludes lhatthe paper bag has a

!significantly larger impact on air quality than single-use

plastic bags. Paper bag production, use, and disposal
results in 3.3 times the GHG emissions associated wilh
HOPE single-use plastic bags. If only used once, a reusable •·
LDPE bag results in 2.6 ~mes lhe GHG emissions of a
1
single-use HOPE plastic bag. That said, a reusallle llag
j
used 3 ~mes will have fewer GHG emissions per use than a 1
plastic bag. These results match those of an ear,er study ·
i condvcled by Franklin Associates (1990), which concluded
llhat paper bags, compared to HOPE plaslic bags, create
90% more GHG emissions.

,SYKE (2009) also examined reusable bags and concluded
.

lhat because or high emissions associated wilh cotton
production and the fact that waste bags would need lobe
used in addition to the cotton bags, lhe cotton bag must be
I used mora than 180 ~mes before its climate impact is
I smaller !han lhe climate impaciS or a continuous use of
' recycled plastic. The aulhors surmised thai if the cotton bag
I is used enough times in conjunction with small wasle bags,
I then the combinalion may be better lhan the conventional
, plastic bag, but not beller than lhe paper bag or plastic bag
I made or recycled malerlals.ln short, the study argued lhat if
i reusable bags are used, they should be made of other fibers
! than cotton. An earlier study lly Hyder Consulting (2007)
! suggests that the non-woven polypropylene "Green Sag"
l"'ould offer signmcanl GHG savings, on a level or about 6
, kilograms (kg) per household per year.
1
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Usc Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs)
Los Angeles County -Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags
Draft and Final ElR
expected to comply with the strategies eslablished by lhe County for GHG
emissions reduction established pursuant to their participation in the California
Climale Action Registry (CCAR). Therelore, indirect GHG emissions associated
with the proposed ordinances would be expected lo be below the level of
significance.

City of Santa Monica - Single·Use Carryout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

City of San Jose- Single·Use Carryout Bag Ordinance :
Draft and Final EIR
·

Green Cities California Master Environmental Assessment

(4) Cumulative Impacts: The ordinances would increase GHG emissions

1

associated with an increase in papor bag manufacturing and disposal of paper
bags in landFills. However, the quantilalive GHG omission impaols of the
proposed ordinances would be expected to be below the level of significance
compared to the County's target 2020 GHG emissions, There are no defined
crilelia for establishing signmcance on a cumulative level for GHG. However,
cerlain representatives of the plastic hag industry have claimed that paper
carryout bags are substantially worse for the environment from a GHG emissions
perspective. On this basis, and specific to this project only, and because lhe
County 'rs attempUng to evaluate the impacts of !he proposed ordinances [rom a
conservaUve worsl·case sconario, this EIR concluded that tha life cycle impacts
resumng from an 85% and 100% conversion from plastic to paper carryout bags
may be cumulatively signiFicant.
As for GHG emissions resulting from increased vehicle trips, since the proposed

ordinances would not generate a significant number of vehicle trips and would
promote employment or population growth, lhe proposed ordinances would
I be expected to cause a less-than·signlficant cumula~ve GHG emission impact,
_j IY~en considered on a local, regional, ~~2~bal scale. ··---··----·--· __ -·'
The County added the following mitigation measure to the Final EIR that would i None required
miniml~e the potential increase in use of paper carryout hags and indirectly offset
GHG emissions.
I not

; Mitigation Measures

j

.

.....

-

; None required

NIA

Mitigation Measure MM·GHG·1: Implement and/or expand public outreach and
educational programs to Increase the percentage of paper carryout bags that are
recycled curbside.
I

' If the adopted ordinance includes a fee or charge on the issuance or paper
carryout bags of at least $0.05, consider increases to the fee or charge to further
reduce consumpUon of paper carryout hags.
Distribute ceusablo grocery bags, free of charge wilhin the project area to
encourage further transitions to reusable hags. Consider puhllclpnvate
to offset cos is of dislribulion.

I partnerships

Implement an outreach program for affected stores to encourage consumer
transWon to reusable bags, to reduce double bagging, and to encourage reuse
and in·store recycling or paper carryout bags.
Encourage gwcery stores to implement energy efficiency lechnology particularly
in relaijon to slorage of cold and frozen foods (assuming a reduction of 0.65
! metric ton carbon dioxide equivalenl for each megawaH hour saved).
!
1

1Consider converting public vehicles to low·emilling fuels {assuming a reduction
I Of 0.45

meVtc ton carbon dioxide equivalent fOI each t .000 vehicle miles

Recomme-ndal!ons for CEQA Environmental Documentation
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (ElRs)
City of Santa Monica- Single-Use Canyout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags
Draft and Final EIR
!traveled).

i

City of San Jose- Single-Use Canyout Bag Ordinance
Draft and Final EIR

Green Cities CaliforniaMaster Environmental Assessment

I

I Consider funding

...... L .... __________
Less than significant on a project level. Cumulatively significant and unmitigated ILess than significant
with regards to indirect GHG emissions resulting from manufaclurtng of paper
1
carryout bags and disposal of paper bags in land nils. Wllile the incorporation of
MiUgation Measu.re GHG-1 would monitor and reduce t11e consumption or paper
carryout bags caused by the proposed ordinances and indirectly offset GHG
.
. emissions resut~ng from end or life to t11e maximum extent feasible, the County !
1has decided that no emission reduction credit will betaken for t11e measure, and I
I for tha purposes of the decision-making process, the County will proceed witl1the i

II Conclusion
I

I
I

I

'Biological

1

conversion of vehicles through participation in South Coast Air

~~~~!IYManage~e~!.g!slric!~.~!'~.0~~erj>rograrn· _____ ._ ... --·····

I

ic~~;tl-eration;----TEtRCunslderirltons: Tt\einiilat Studyrutedoutbioioiicalresuurces as~

,_______.. .. _.....
_

I Key Assumptions
mpactAnalysis

··---1-------··
. -____________ _
; lass than significant

NIA

'

I

jl

Reso~;c-;;- 1~~;;;~~a~~;~;~~7:~~~i~2~~~-~~7~;~~~i;~t~~~;;;;r;~.ifa

·

·-------------·---·-·--

I potential impact area. However, tl1e EIR includes a biological resources section
ito demonstrate biological benefits of !he ordinances t11rough {1) Reduction in

~ ~t;:·

[

-·~

1

IEific()-~;!,J;;;\io~&~"(i)R;duc"i()nin ~iier
,I

!injury to wildlife: (3) Paper bag litter, and (4) Cutting down
! ~ees lor paper manufacturing

INIA

. - --- - - - - - - - - - - -

T6'i'Re:;i;ctioiii~"Liti~-r:"r~~ ;;;,~ ~ou.ld r~s~ltin a r~du~Uon in pla~tl~baglitte~i;;TReduction in Litte-r:A totill;~d~ction ~i app~~~;,;;;t~~ "1"3

i the marine environment and cormspond in potentially beneficial impacts upon

iEIR Considerations: (1) PlasUc litler in water bodies; (2)

resources.

i million carryoul bags in t11a City (including removing

j

i approximately 20 million single-use plastic bags) would be

- ·-------- ·

···· ···· ·

:

~~ ---~j
'I

. animal species, birds and marine species ihat ingest plastic
! bags or the residue tor plastic, paper, and reusable bags.

-~~,\-------·-------------·-----· ---- ~+Niii--------·-·-------~-------- --

----1

T!1J Plasii~ i.iii.~-A substantial reduction in the number of I(1) Reduction In litter:
. - - - - - - --·-;
isingle-use carryout plastic bags would produce areduction 1Non·blodegradable Plastic Bags: Plas~c grocery bags

I in plas~c iittar entertng waterways and flowing to San
1Francisco Bay and then into the ocean. A reduc~on of
i Paper and reusable bags are not noted to have subslanUal adverse impacts on !sensitive species. Impacts to sensi~ve species such as sea I plaslic Utter entering natural water bodies would have a
Ibiological resources. They are less likely to be littered and less likely to end up in i turlles, mammals, and bird species would beneRt from the beneficial impact on wildlife dependent upon t11ose
1 wildlife habitats
: proposed ordinance, which would reduce the amount litter i ecological systems, as well as on t11e visual quality or the
!
1 entering the marine environment.
I stream and Bay, and the visual quality of tha s~eets, par1<S
I and both public and private proparfies currenUy subject to
! impacts ~om plas~c bag littar.

1biological

. · ·· · ·· ···-

IMEA Considerations: (1) Effects of litter on terres!Jial

i expected to ganaratly reducalitter-related impacts to

I

!enter the biological environment primarily as litter.

Less direcUy, the small plastic pellets !hat are eventually
manufactured Into bags often end up in storm drains.
Mistaken for fish eggs, they are consumed by manna life. A
study conducted by Tokyo University geochemist Hldashige
ITakada found that the toxic chemicals in plastic pellets
Iaccumulate In birds at levels of up to one million times the
Inormal level in seawater.
1·

I

1
'I

I
I

(2) Injury to Wildlife: Tho ordinance will substantially
reduce the incidence of injuries to wildlife from plastic bag
Biodegradable Plastic Bags: According to the ExceiPias
litter, including injuries to ma<iM and riparian wildlile in and Australia (2004) study, material densily is more important
i adjacent to San Jose.
, than degradability in determining the nsk of harmful impacts
!
i Ia marine wildlife. Biodegradable plastic bags may have a
(3) Paper Bag Litter: A significant increase in the number I similar impact, because they only biodegrade at a relatively
:of single-usa recycled content paper bags, even a short
fast rate when in a com posting facility in tl1e presence of
i term lncmase, could result in an associated increase in
. microorganisms. In oceans tl1ey can take more than fwe
ipaper bag litter. Wllile the increased organics loading
i months to parfially decompose, leaving a substantlal time
Irepmsented by the increased paper that enters waterways period during which they may aftect wildlife. In a study of
1would be an adverse impact, it would not create substan~al
early Mater-Bi material composad ofthermoplas~c starch
I risks of inJury or harm to wildlife. Due to the ephemeral
I and polycaprolactone, McClure (1996) concluded !hat
Inature of paper, the litter exists lor a considerably shorter I starch-based plas~cs are II~ ely to be a lower risk to marine
I length of time. The impact itself (creation of increased paper animals than convenUonal HOPE plastics< However, Hermra
!litter) would be short term, since experience in other
, et at (2008) points out that while parfialiy degraded smaller
!locations and the survey ollocal residents indicates that
1pieces of plastic are less likely Ia be consumed by large
i even ilthere should be a significant increase in single-use i marine animals. they may be mistaken as food for smaller
ipaper bag use immediately after project implemenlation, the i animals. It is s~ll uncertain whetl1er or not t11ese smaller
i quantity ol single-use carryout paper bags will return to
pieces pose a significant risx, as they may continue to
'I

i

'I,

1

1

I
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Attachment 1: Review uf Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (ElRs)
Los Angeles County- Ordinan~es to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags
Draft and Final EIR

City of Santa Monica- Single-Use Canyout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

1 City of San Jose- Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance ,

Green Cities California Draft and Final EIR
Master Environmental Assessment
1
i eKis~ng levels within a brief period or lime, or two years at
degrade in the smalle1 animals' digestive tracts.
i most, when the full fee of$e25 takes effect
(4) Trees: A short term increase in paper bag use may also i Paper. Paper grocery bags a1e also mleased inlo the
'
result in a short term increase in trees cut down for virgin
I environment as litter. They generally have less impact on
material to manufacture the paper bags. The estimated
I wildlife because they are not as resistant to breakdown as is
I increase could range from approximately 15,000 Ia as many plastic, therefore running less nsk or entanglement, and
as 40,000 more trees cut down in a year; they would consist while probably not as healthy a load source as natural
. mostly of commercially grown "pulp trees". The tree
1roods, 11 ingested they can be chewed effectively and may
:plantations are replanted and new trees grown to replace ! be digested by many animals. The literature on the
j them. While the short term loss of trees is a negative
i biological effects ol paper grocery bag litter is pracbcally
'impact, this ";ncrease is a relatively minor temporary
'non-existent Less directly, as with plastic bags, the
,• increase in wood used for commercial paper manufacturing, i manufacture of paper bags also has adverse effects on
1 wildlife.
1 should the increased demand in San Jo~e occur. The
Ihabitat loss and any associated erosion resulting from this ·
Iincremental addition to tree removal would be short term j Reusable Bags: Although no reviewed studies
1and relatively minor.
I comprehensively reviewed the impacts of reusable bags on
i biologicalresowces, il is believed that these bags will nol
f have a signincant impact on manne life. Due to the weight
: and sturdiness of these bags made lor multiple uses,
: reusable bags are unli~ely to be littered or carried fwm
landfills by the wind as litter. Therefore, they are less li~ely
' lo enter the oceans as waste. However, additional research
i is needed to identify other potential biological resource
_________
with various types at reusable bags.
,
····- ~azards
NiA- associated
·------·
I None required
. ·--------~ Le~0"a~~~ft::_~~~------ _
iNIA
·

'I

1

'
I

1

1

1

I

!___________ .
1Mihgation

--- - - - -

Measures

None required

~~-~~~~-~-~
~--~.L~~~~e~~----------~~-~~==-~
Hydrology & Water Quality
Considerations----·· ...

1

----· • ____ j~o~~-~equire~--··· ---·-·. i_L~~s than s~~i!icanl

-ll EIR Canslderatlons:{i) Drainag~; hf S~r1~~~~~~e~q;;-alii¥;(3)"8roundwat~;;- -1 EiRConsider~ii~~~:-{i}-w~ierq-uali~; and (2) Wa~te
and (4f Cumulative 1m pacts
!

-'iN/A- --- -------

!'.Impact Analysis

-----».

, discharge requirements.
!NtA

i

j Drainage: The proposed ordinances would be expected to 1educe plastic bag

Iliner and have a positive impact on the surface water drainage and storm drain
1

systems in the County.

(1) Water Quality: Although the proposed ord;nance would

Incrementally mcrease lhe number of s;ngle·use paper and
Ireusable bags Within Santa Momca, the overall reduction m
! the total amount of carryout bags would mcremen!ally
! reduce the amount or litter and waste enlenng storm drams.
! improving water quality"

··--··--·-:

i EIR Considerations; (1) Plastic bag litter into waterways;
i and (2) Water quality impacts related to paper bag
I manufacturing
!NIA
..
!

~

--

......... ---·1 Methodology: Review or LCAs and trash total maximum

i {1) Plastic Bag Liller. The proposed ordmance would
r reduce the prol;ferat;on of plastic bag Iiiier mto wale !Ways.

. ! ~ilyload_ITMDL)regutations

i {1) Hydrology: Plastic bag litter can block waterways
i (primarily storm drains) resulting in contamination and
: changes in walertlow to surrounding areas

(2) Water Quality: Incremental and temporary incma.es in
i (2) Water Quality: According to the Ecobilan study (2004),
1water quality 1m pacts, should they occur, would be not
significant at a paper bag manufacturing plant that meets
paper bags have 14 times the impact of HOPE plasti_c bags
l current national Clean Water Act standards for water
on eutroph;cat;on (e"g "' n1trate and phosphate emiSSions
; the unincorporated territory or the County, and 88 incorporated cities ol the
/ (2f Waste Discharge Requirements: A shift toward
, discharged back into the environment
i Into water that stimulate excessive growth or algae and
1
other aquatic life) as a result or their manufacturing process.
I County. Assuming 100% conve1sion to the use or papal ca1ryoul bags, this
, reusable bags could potentially alter processing activities
'Reusable LOPE bags have 2.8 times the impact when used
would result in an increase in eutrophication of appro!imately t 7 kg of phosphate related to bag production, which could potentially degrade '
equivalent per day for the stores in the unincorporated lernlory of the County and water quality in some instances and locations However,
only once. The Franklin Associates (1990) study suggests
that paper bags generate 12 times the level or
! 88 incorporated cities of the County.
bag manuractwers would be required to adhere lo existing
!
regulations including National Pollutant Discharge
eu~opnicauon as HOPE plastic bags dunng manufacture.
Increased demand for reusable bags may also have the potential to indirectly
iElimination System (NPDES) Permit requirements. A8 258
This assessment covered dissolved sofids, biological
1increase eutrophication impacts from facilities that manufacture reusable bags. i and the California Health and Safety Code"
oxygen demand (BOD), suspend ad solids, and acids.
i However. thay are assumed to be less than plastic and paper b"ijs" The Counly
Acco1ding to ExceiPias Australia (2004f, as the use of
i is considering adopting a performance standard for reusable bags to further
renewable resources for polymer production inoreases, so
!reduce eu~ophication impacts.
does the impact on eutrophication due to the application or

i Surface Water Quality; The potential for an 85% conversion from the use or
I plastic to paper canyout bags would result in an increase in eu~ophication of
i approximately 15 kilograms (kg) of phosphate equivalent per day for the stores in i

I

1

1

1

1

I

1

i
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Attacbment 1: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental.Jmpact Reports (EIRs)
Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Canyout Bags
Draft and Final EIR

City of Santa Monica -Single-Use Carryout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

iThe proposed ordinances would also ban t11e issuance of biodegradable and

Cily of San Jose- Single-Use C•rryout Bag Ordinance
Draft and Final EIR

i

icomposlable plasUc carryoul bBl)s. Biodegradable bags have baen noted lo have !
·r

worse impacts upon ewophication than standard plaslic canyout bags have, so
1he inclusion of biodegradable bags in the proposed ordinances would result in
poten~ally positive impacts upon surtace water quaUty.

underta~cn,

I

i

I
1

While a quaoUtative analysis for eutrophication has been
determining the level or significance or eutrophication impacts rrom bag
I1manufacturing would be speculative due to the lack of an estabUshed baseline or
significance tl1reshold and would be inapplicable given the fact t11at the
manufacturing facilities for paper canyout bags appear not be located witl1in the
County.

Green Cities California Master Environmental Assessment
1fertilizers to the land and runoff or nutrients inlo waterways.
This assessment suggesls tl1at t11e manufacture of
,I degradable bags may be especially harmful in this impact
i area. Again, this Is an Indirect effect or bag use. More
! direcUy, degradaUon of biodegradabla bags into a wide
range or products and residues aner their use, some or
, which may be toxic unless the bag is compos table, could
i1contribute to lha biological oxygen demand (BOD) and
chemical oxygen demand (COD) of aquatic regions wit11
1 unknol'iln consequences

i
1

i

1

II

I

:I Any Jndirecl

increase in pollutant discharge from manufacturing plants due to
increased demand for paper canyoul bags would be regulated and con~olled by
the local, regional, and federal laws applicable to each manulacluring plan I. ·

I

1Any adverse indirect impact upon water quality due to eutrophication would
! be offset by the positive impacts that tl1e proposed ordinances would be
! expected to have upon water quality due to a decrease of litter attributed to
!plastic canyoul bags in water bodies.

li~ely

i Groundwater: Paper canyout bags supplied to the greater Los Angeles
me~opoli!an

area are produced in and delivered from slates outside of Califomia,
iI! orwouldfrom coun~ies
outside or tl1e United States, such as Canada. Therefore, !here .
no anUclpated manufacluring"relaled impacts lo groundwater witl1in the
be
;Counly.

I

i

I1cumu Iat!Ve:
. No 1m
. pacts
iMitlga~?.~M-~s~r~s-~· ~ INone ;e:q-~;ad

i

~ ~-~~orequire()_-=-~

.. -· _____ _
·-l~_o~clu_:;ion________lt:es~an sigllifica~t ....... ___ ..____ .. .. .
Less than signirlcanl .•
iPublic Services and UtiiiUes (Including Energy)
cviisiti;;~u~ns
issuance of plastic carry~~i
c~uld potentially result in lhe.in·c;aased·- - . - TR'uied~;;-i;;;!;;;;,i,-an sig-nificant
I manufacture of paper canyout bags, which may lead to increased water
'
1
consump~on, energy consumption, and solid waste disposal.

I

--···----~'

,

... _____.......... i

1

r

l

...... -·-l
!

~~.~-

ilmpacl Analysis

bags

--r::. ."".
iEIR Consldera11ons:

.

(1) Wastewater treatment; (2) Storm drain systems;

~~~ '"~ ·~·~-=·,

(1) Wastewater Trea1ment: A conversion to paper would result in an increasa in
wastewater. The increase in tl1e amount of wastewater generated woul~ not be
significant when compared to the total wastewater treated daily in the County.
. Reusable bags would require less wastewaler t11an plastic bags.

I'

I

112) storm Drains: Less plas~c bags would be ~!tared resulting in posiwe effect

!to storm drains and catch basins.
i
RecommandiJUons tor CEQA Erwlronment~l Documentaf!on
Plast~c Bag Ban Ordlmmce Assessmont

1

(3~

in Initial Study

IEiR Conslderaii;;;s;i1i s~iid waste; (2) Stormwaler&___ l MEA Con~ldcratlons:m· Solid wasi~-~e;,;ce~ (lltterUlJ
drainage; _(3) Water supply & wastewater; and (4) Energy IWater consumpMn: and (3) Energy consumption
consumption
I
I
I

1 ···· ·

i

!
!

I

...... j:.;:ss\implio~~~"A~-~~iti~i~h~rti~;;ni~~reasa-or between:ll!NIA.... ___________ ·
1and 69 million single-use paper carryoul bags could occur 1
______ iwhen tl1e initial $.10 fee on paper bags is first imposed. .
____j
'fsolid Waste: The proposed ordinance may-l;adto a short i Solid Waste: Reduction in plastic bBl) litler would result in i
1
term increase in the number or single-use paper bags used :significant oos( savings to the City.
1if consumers tl1at are unable to acquire free single-use
:
iSolid wasta produc~on from bBl) manuraclure and disposal
1carryout bags are willing lo pay a fee to use paper bags
IHowever, due to the City's recycling programs, inc1easing !is generally considered higher for paper bags than lor
'I the number of paper bBl)s used in San Jos<i will not result in Iplastic bags, The Ecobilan study (2004) indicates t11at solid
a substantial increase in solid waste sent to landfills.
wasle production is 2. 7 times greater, by weight, lor papor
.
bags than for HDPE plastic bags. Similaily, an LOPE plaslic

i
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmentallmpnct Reports (EIRs)
City of Santa Monica- Single-Use Carryout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carry out Bags
Draft and Final EIR
{3) Water supply: Amount varies depending on whic~ LCA data is used but
paper bag manufacturing consumes slighlly more water lhan plaslic bag
: manufacturing. Reusable bag manufacturing would require lass waler.
114) Solid Waste: Use of paper bags would increase solid waste generaUon
compared lo plastic bags but would represent 0.05 to 0.07%ollhe total daily
.I capacity or lhe landnlls in the Counly.

City of San Jose- Single·Use Carryout Bag Ordinance :
Draft and Final EIR
To the extent thaltha proposed projoct may incrementally
reduce the resources required lo keep litte1 cleaned up on
school campuses. in public parks, and on the gmunds of
iother public facili~es {e.g., in the landscaping and on the
! grounds of libraries. fire stations, otc.), it may free up staff
i and funding lo maintain other parts of the facilities.

i

I bag used only nnce creates 2.8 times, byweighl. tha solid
: wasle or an HOPE plastic bag.

1

I

The Bouslaad Consulting study (2007) assumes thatpape1
' bags can hold the same quantily of groceries as 1.5 plastic
'bags. and suggests that the production of municipal solid
:waste associated with paper bags is almost 5 times thai. by
:weight. of HOPE plastic bags. Compostallle plastic bags
i produce almost 3 times the solid wasle ol HOPE plastic
; bags.

~ Stormwaler & Drainage:

115) Energy Consumption/Conservation: Use of paper bags would increase

A substantial increase in paper
bag use, should il occur. could increase the quantity ol
litter 1n the s~eets and croaks. However, because
krait bags are not as easily windblown and are relatively
short-lived as litter, they would not create the substantial
!creek litter problems that plastic bags cause. As
!documented in lhe Anacoslia sbJdy, paper litter is visibly
i present in the slreets {near the sources ofliHer). but
i becomes less and less prevalent as It moves through the
! watershed.

•energy consumption due to the life cycle of papor canyout bags. However, even

1

Iwhen assuming the unlikely worst-case scenario ol100% conversion tram the

1paper

use ol plastic carryout bags to the use of paper carryout bags as the amount or
electricity consumption would not be significant when compared to the total
Ienergy consumption in the County.
'1

Green Cities California Master Environmental Assessment

;

"I

I

I

iWater Consumption: The Ecobilan 1aport (2004) indicates

!thai waler consumption over a paper bag's life cycle is 4

! times !hat of an HOPE plastic bag. A reusable LOPE plastic
! bag results in 2.6 times the consumption orwaler of an
'HOPE plastic bag when compared on a par bag basis.

i Reuse of the lOPE plastic bag three times is sufficient for
per-use water consumption impacts to be less than for
1HOPE plastic bags. The Australian study conducted by
:Hyder Consulting {2007) corroborates this finding.
i suggesting that compared to the conventional plastic bag,
:the non-woven polypropylene 'Green Bag' would olfer
i water consumption savings of7 liters per household per
j year. The Boustead Sludy compared paper. HOPE plastic.
1and compostable plastic bags. assuming thai one paper bag
can carry the same quantity of groceries as \.5 plastic bags.
Study results ind1ca1e thai waler use for both paper and
1
!composlable plastic bags is more than 16 times the use lor
Energy: Although there may be an initial short term
' HDPE plastic bags. Water used in manufaciUring is an
' increase in use of single-use paper bags. the paper bags ! indirect effect of bag use and may not resull in a direct
i will be required to have at leas I 40% recycled content under , impact to a communily. unless il is home lo a bag
/the proposed ordinance. Manufacture of paper using
'manufacturer.
' recycled content requires less energy than manufacture
1using virgin material. In addition, paper bags used in
I Waler used in manufaclu!ing is an indirecl effect of bag use !
: grocery stores are bigger than the HOPE plastic bags and i and may no I result in a direct impact to a community, unless I
would require fewer bags fol more merchandise. Even a i it is home lo a bag manufacturer.
'
ishort term increase in single-use paper carryout bags used
iin San Jos~ as a result of the ban on single-use plastic
'Energy Consumption: Since energy needs are dependent
!carryout bags would not result in increased energy use in ion fuel source, material components. lechnolagy. and
i the manufacbJre of single-use bags at various locations.
; location (including lransport), the following discussion of
j given !hat the number of singla-use bags dismbuted in San !plevious LCA results may have liHie direcllocal impact.
_j Jose is_eKpected to be_~duced by 90'~~ -· .
_ _ _;____ __
...... -··- ----·---- .....
jNIA
!None require(i___ . .
NIA
~~~~-than si~~mc~nl
I

Water Supply & Wastewater: An increase in the
ol reusable bags could lead to an mel eased use
l of potable waler. However, the incremental impact of adding
:a few shopping bags to mixed laundry loads a few times a
:year will not substantially increase the use of potable water
!or the generation ofwastewater. Further mducing ihe
!likeliMod of the ordinance causing a sigmficant increase in
iwaler use. most of the new reusable bags bemg d1stnbuted
1 by looal busmesses are made from plastics that can be
; easily cleaned w1lh a damp sponge"
1

1

! laundenng

!

!

I

bugaoon Measures

!Conclusion
'ITraHic

c··-·

----·- ···-·

--~None

required

.

!Less than Significanl

--·--·

"CQ;;sideratio~;--- -~ Rul~d o~t as les;ih;~·g~nificant i~lnitiai-SlUdy ·

i.. -. ---- --Key Assumptions

1

I

... ····---·-···-·--···-------·--· -·-

.

Recomm.emJa!ions for CEQA £nvironmanl1'11
:Plastic 8ag Ban Q(dlna!lce Assessmefll

Oac~mtmtalian

...

···------------~·-···

... :. J

__________ j ______ _

I E!R Co·~·sideratlons: (1) Additionallo-;;al true< delivery trips ; EIR Considerations: {1) Additional local truck delivery !rips :MEA Considerations:· (1) Additional toe~-truck delivery

l

-----~----

- ----- '

;Assumptions: Based on an average of 26 million singlei use carryout bags used per year in Santa Monica,

9

I Methodology:

--------·-·

Review ol8ouslead LCA

---

Jtri_p~---·

----------

; Report: Cily of Palo Alto

--------
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Usc Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports
Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carryout Bags
Draft and Final EIR

!

b

!
!

.

I

l

I

j

-~·---·-----+-

,Impact Analysis

(EIR~)

City of Santa Monica- Single·Use Garryout Bag
i City of San Jose- Single·Use Carryout Bag Ordinance
Green Cities CaliforniaOrdinance Draft EIR
·
Draft and Final EIR
Master Environmental Assessment
approximately 36lruck ~ips per year {approximately 0, 14
truck !lips per work day) are currently necessary to deliver
I
I
. __ -'~ryout b:l\l_~to(;ity retail~s._ ________ . ___ _
! {1 JAddalonal Local Truck Delivery Trips: The proposed i(-i'JAddal~-n~l L~cal T;~~k-OcllveryT-rlp~; tempo;;,~--~ {i JAdd~!onai Lncal Truck.Delive;;;rriP.: A ~hifiln·b~g-~
ordinance is expecled Ia generate less than one net new
increase in single-use paper-bag use might lead to an
Iuse is unlikely to have any discemi~le effect on lraffic at a j
average weekday truck ~lp. No Impacts to circulation
! increase in the frequency or ~uck trips needed lo deliver a
, local level In anticipation or regulating the use or plastic
1
'greater number of paper carryout bags to San Jose.
i bags within Palo Alto, the City determined that sharHerm j
Inetwork.
j Considered under the criteria of the City's Level-of-Sel'lice \ addWonal ~uck trips needed lo transport more paper bags
I
1 policy, the increased traffic generated by the proposed
would be approximately one addi~onal truck trip within the
Iordinance would be minimal {one truck lrip per day
city per day. More research is needed to deten11ina the
f
'maximum) and would not exceed the eslablished threshold precise number of additional true~ lrips that may be
i
required lor preparing a Traffic Impact Analysis (i.e., il would generated ala local level as aresult of delivenng new bags !
~not generate a substantial increase ln peak hour traffic). ~ Ia groce()' stores.
!
LNIA • - - ..
I None required

i

A

!

'1

I

I

!
-----~N~~~ ;~q~.;d .. ----------- -: :~---- __

---L·----LCon~lus_io_n____ _

:Jless th;~~i_g:~j,ia~t- -

1___.. ________ _

i Land Use & Aesthetics

!tess than si_gni~cant_

1

:.~-~---==------~=:-=--~

:NIA

__1

I

-------------- -----Ruled oul as less than significant In Initial Study

~-----·---------~ · . - - - - - - -

.......

'\iiR""C~~~derauo~-~~-{1) La~ct-·use-(~han9e in b6haVTo"r~-~2) \"M"EP:co·n~ideraifons: -(1,- Ae~theiiCS"jl~ter}; aO-d(2) --- .. -~
. -~R:~i~d out as less lh~,;-s~nmca;;-tinlnitiistudy
I
IAesthe~cs {litter); and [3) Agriculture
i Agriculluro
~
J
_____________ ]r:ii,\ - ~~~--~-~---~=~-=-:~----~_]'Nr'A· -----==-----=--=-==~~---~r_~sumplions ---~~-----------------------------L- ___________

.Considerations

!Impact Analysis

i

I

I
,

iI

·

!

I

I

!{1] Land Use {Change in Behavior): The proposed

r{1) Aesthetics: \Mlen improperly disposed of (Le.• not
! recycled or senllo a landfill), grocery bags conlribule to the
I approximately 95% of the single-use carryout plastic bags !Visual e"ects of Iiiier. In particular, HOPE plastic bags thai
given away annually in San Jose, lhe number of such bags '1 are not disposed of In a landnll are flkely to end up as filler. 1
,I lhat become litter is anticipated to be reduced accordingly
Even those bags set out for collection as garbage or lor
' (by 95%). A widespread public education campaign,
Irecycling or at a landfill may be blown away as !iller due lo
; including dis~ibution and sale or reusable bags in advante \their lightweight
:
:of the ordinance taking effect is being carried out by the
'
1 City. The City esljmales that within a brief time parlod lhe
The Los Angeles County Slaff Report on Plastic Bags
:number of single-use paper carryout bags sold In retail
'{2007) summarizes several studies conducted on plaslic
l stores would relum to current levels or below.
'i Iiiier. Based on fiVe sludies, the report suggests thai plaslic
films, which include plaslic bags, account lor 7-30% by
i There may be an increase in sale of waslebaskelliners in .I weight of all litter in the Los Angeles area, HDR Consulling
·,San Jose, lor those customers who previously used freely i, {2008) conducted an audit of San Francisco large litter
1dis~lbuted carryout bags to line wastebaskets. However, the i (items over 4 square inches], and concluded that bags
i number of waslebasketliners sold will never approach the
constituted 5.9% ollhatlitter in 2008. Plastic bags account
500 million plastic bags given away in San Jose each year. 1lor 73% of the bag litter, while paper accounts for the
1 remaining 27%.
i In the near term, the proposed ordinance might lead to a I
'I short-lerm increase in single-use paper bags used because , 121 Agricu~ure Previous LCAs do not thoroughly address
the exempt bags will slill ba available at the check-out stand \the potenfial impacts of various grocery bB\lS on agricultural
i lor a fee. However, no physical change would need to occur i resources. Consequen~y, the extentlo which lhe
j at the retail stores that would cease to give away single-use manulacrure of com·based biodegradable bags may affeol
:plastic carryout bags at the point sale. The lotal number of I US corn production is un<nown. There has been the
; exempl bags sold at check·out slands would be
I suggestion lhat plastic bags in Utter can jam !arm
i substantially lewar than the combined tolal of plastic and : machinery, but there is no evidence lhallhis is a common
I paper carryout bags formerly given away lree.
problem.

!ordinance would result in an immediate net reduction of

I

i

!

i

!_

i

I

!A reduc~on in lhe 500 million single-use carryout plastic

!bags handed out to shoppers in San Joss each year, either
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs)

! City of San Jose- Single· USe Carryoul Bag Ordinance

City of Santa Monica- Single-Use Caayout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

Los Aogeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Caayout Bags
Draft and Final EIR

Green Cities CaliforniaMas1er Environment>.! Assessment

Draft and Final EIR
!completely or by a subslantial percentage, would directly
Iresult in a reduction in !he quantity of litter on the ground
1 and in the streams, Bay and ocean.
I(21 Aesthetics: A lemporary increase in demand for paper
j bags could resull in a slightly higher percentage or lhe litter
i stream being comprised of paper bags for that period of
• time which is a beneficial impact. The relatiVely minor
aesthetic impacts of a short term increase in paper bags
1
1 entering !he lirter slfeam as a result of lhe project would bs
I offset by lhe subslanbal reduction in the much more visible
and long-lived plastic bag Iiiier.
!

Agriculture: Liller is a conlaminant that is found on
I•13)agriculluralland
as well as in urban areas. Plastic thai

Ibreaks inlo smaller pieces and remains in the soil reduces

i its fertility and permeability. Reducing the quantity of plastic

!Iiiier generated in the urban areas of San Jose will also

!reduce the quantity of plastic Iiiier thai contaminales the

L________
I Mitigation

.! fam1lan~in ~nd _8dia(O!ln~t()tl1" urban are~-- _

Measures

.

l~o~-~ll0~------~~~]~.:~-~--:-~::_
I

---

_ _ _________ _

~~;rds & Hazardoul! Materials/ Public Health

L~:~:tiZ:iI Key

-:Ruled out as lass than slgmficant m lnmal Study

Analysis

...

....rRul~d- out as less than significant in Initial Study
!__

Assumption~----- ----~

! Impact

____ ---------'~_(J~~requi~e_d_

__L __

--------------- _j __

--··---·--·---------------

·

____

~~~~~-~~-~~"-ir~~~_t-- _
I EIR Considerations: (1) Hazardous materials released in
environment; (2f Suffocation; and (3) Cockroach
I infestations.

>MEA Considerations: (1) Food residue leading lo public
, health concems (Hygiene section of MEA)

l--===---:---~----~------increase
· · -----~~·'
Hazardous Materials: A temporary
in the
Food Residue: Food residue on reusable bags may lead to ;
1

(1)

. number of single·use paper bags used may lead to a short
I term increased demand for paper. Since the proposed
ordinance would limit single-use carryout paper bags to
140% post consumer recycled content bags, this requirement
i would result in a proportionally smaller incremental increase
I in the use of toxic chemicals than the overall percentage of
increased use of paper bags (because recycled content
! reduces the chemical use in manufacturing paper compared
! Ia virgin content).
1

!

i

the growth of mold or harbor bacteria, which in tum may
,
come in conlact with other foods. This concern is mostly
!
I associated with reusable plas~c bags; reusable cloth bags- ;
I commonly used in California- are more durable and are
i routinely tossed into the laundry for cleaning. No definitiVe
conclusions reported>
.
:
·
1

1

1

121 Suffocation: Thin plastic film is a source of risk fer
injwy or deal!llo infants and young children if !he plastic is
placed over or near their faces. The nsk would be reduced
because !here will be fewer plastic bags in homes. None of
the reusable bags, including reusable plas~c bags, are apt
to be as great a risk as the thin HDPE single·use bags that
they would bs replacing.
(3) Potential Increase in Cockroaches: An increass in
single-use paper bags used in San Jos~. Should such an
increase occur, it would not result in a significanl increase in
cockroach populalions or the adverse conditions associated

Re(;omm~J.ndalions
P~astlc

8ao B.ar1

for CEQA Enviranmonia/
Assessme11L

Orc:l~nance

Documtml~iion
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Attachment 1: Review of Single-Use Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs)
Los Angeles County- Ordinances to Ban Plastic Carry out Bags

City of Santa Monica- Single-Use Carryout Bag
Ordinance Draft EIR

Draft and Final EIR

1 City of San Jose- Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance
'

i

Draft and Final EIR

Gteen Cities CaliforniaMaster Environmental Assessment

iwilh cockroaches since lhe existence or paper bags is only
I one of dozens of atlractive havens lhat can harbor

icockroaches (including walls, allies, old rurnilure, old
I appliances, cardboard boxes, old books and magazines,
I etc.). None or lhese other sources would be innuenced by
'

~_!!!g~!~~~~.~~!.B~~~~- -~···,-1_~_?-~~~~-i-~n_____ _

··-·----------------

··-----~,

! the

--·-

1

\

!Atlernal!ves

[Ait,;;;;atives Considered But Rojected:
- ---- - - ----·---Require stores lo p10vlde composlable or biodegradable cany-out bags

1'

1Alternatives

Fully Analyted:
Allemalive I : No Project
Allernalive 2: Ban an Single-use Plastic Bags, No
Green Fee for Singl~use Paper Bags
Alternative l Ban 6olh Single-use PlasHc and Paper
Bags

Alternatives Fully Analyzed:
No Project AlternatiVe
AilematiVe 1: Ban Plas~c and Paper CarryoutBags in Los Angeles County
I• Allemalive 2: Ban Plas~c Carryout Bags and Impose a Fee on Paper
i
IEnvironmentally Superior Alternative: Allam alive 3: Ban
Canyoul Bags in Los Angeles County
Bolh Single-use Plastic and Paper Bags
• Allemativa 3: Ban Plas~c Carryout Bags for All Supermarkets and Olher
I
Groce1y Stores, Convenience Stores, Pharmacies, and Drug Stores in Los 1
I
Angeles County
I
! • Altemalive 4: Ban Plastic and Paper Canyout Bags for All Supermarkets
I
and Other Grocery Stores, Convenience Slores, Pharmacies, and Drug
•
Stores in Los Angeles County
i•
AlternatiVe 5: Ban Plastic Carryoul Bags and Impose a Fee on Paper
! • Carryout Bags for All Supermarkets and Olher Grocery Stores,
Convenience Stores, Phanmacies, and Drug Stores in Los Angeles County
(added Jo Final Elf!)
I•

I•
1

'
-------iN/A--

Less than Sig~iflcanl

'----· - - - - , - -

i•

ordinance.

,______ , -~~r;;~;;~~;; __,_,--- ---

---------------~·-~-----·--~-----------

---------------------------~

·-[~---

-----

---=~-=

"., _______________________ ._j

---~'''

i Alternatives
I•

:•
'•
!•

Considered But Rejected:
Educalian, Recycling, and Liller Con~ot
Exemp~on for Degradable Plastic Bags
Rebate for lha Use of Reusable Bags for Cvslomers
Fee on Singi~Use Paper and Plas~c Bags

t

i Alternatives fully Analyzed:
I•
:•

i
I•
I

Alternative I: Na Project
Allernali\le 2: Landfill Ban
AlternatiVe 3: Increased Recycled Content in SingleUse Paper Bags
Alternative 4: Ban on All Single"Use Car1yout8ags

·-·

IEnvironmentally Superior Alternative: Al\ernatlve 4: Ban
ion all Singi~Use CarT)'outBags

!

i

Environmentally Superior Alternative: Alternative 4, Ban Plas~c and Paper
iCanyout Bags for All Supermarkels and Olher Grocery Stores, Convenience
1
L__ .... ·---· _ __ __ ....... __I Stores, Pharmacies, and Drug ~tor~s_in Lo_s Angeles County
i Significant & Unavoidable Impacts

r--==~::~~~-~~m~~~a_Gii~j:~;~Or1s-_=--~···
1

· · - _____ ::~~-=~~=~=:~----IN~~..

'None

~:~:ryP:s ~,~~~ill!"]~un~:i:~: ~;:~:~ lh~tbanning plastic bags-;:;ili7e;~li in ~cre;;;~d~~~rlfinal EIRnotyetavai18ii~
1

i Coalition

·

1
\
1•

!•
j•

'
i. •

1•

i•

reusable bags
Objecls to use of 85% and 100% plastic bag to paper bag conversion
factors
Environmanlal impacts or musabla bags not disclosed (i.e., land~ll. ~ygiene)
Objects to lhe use or all global or slalewide sources of co, emissions as
lhreshold or significance for GHG Impacts
Non-biodegradability of plas~c bags in landfills is environmentally beneficial
Objecls to disregarding impacts from paper canyoul bag manufacturing
because the impacts occur oul or stale
The purpose of catch basins is lo catch plastic litter and olher litter
Rejects assertion lha! banning plastic bags will resull in reduced litter costs
Failure to disclose lhe result of the US EPA Equivalencias Calculator
Lack or cumulative impact analysis

Rscomm'flndation.s for CEQA Environmental Doc-umentah·on
Pies lie Bag Ban Ordinance AssBssm!l-lll

1
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12

'NIA

NIA
Requesl educalional outreach material to include
accurate information
EIR only addresses impacts of LOPE reusable bags
A system to ensure minimum recycled content paper is
not established yet, which could place grocers at risk or
not moeUng lhe pap or bag requiromanls
Increased risk or cockroaches from paper bag usage
Environmental effects of eliminating in-store plaslic bag
recycling programs
Environmenlal impacts of reusable bags nol disclosed
{La,, landfill, hygiene, cockroaches)
Reusablo bags handed out by lhe County ollA (Brag
about Your Bag) contain lead and morcu~y
Unfair inlernauonallabor slandards In manufacturing
City -o! Los Ange1es
JEinuary 2011
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An ordinance amending Title 12- Environmental Protection' ofthe Los Angeles.
County Code, relating to regulating the- use o( pla£;tic carryp1Jtb~9$. <;tt)d recyclable
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paper carryo~t bags and promoting th~ usr;: ofre_us,(lbl~ bag$.Wit.hln _t_h€;) Gounty ...
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unincorporated area.
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The Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles ordains as foUows:
SECTION.....
1.. Chapter
12.85
is hereby addedt()rE;lad as f()ltOW$:
.
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Definitions.
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The following definitions apply to_ th.is _Chapter: .....
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· "Custom~r''
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predominantly of plastic .

derived from
either
petroleum
or a blologically-ba$e.d
soyrc~, such as com or. other plant
.
. .
.
.
souroesr which is provided to a customer at the point of S:ale.
'·.

11

Plastlc carryout bag'~

includes compostable and biodegradable bags but does not include reusable bags,
produce bags, or product bflgs.
E.

'~Postoonsumer rey:ycled

material" means a material that would otherwise

be- destined for solid
waste
dispo$a1
having completed its intended end use and product
.
·.· ·.
··· .. : . ·,1 .
life cycle. "Postconsumer recycled materia!n does not include materials and by-products
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generated from, and commonly reused within, an original manufacturing and fabrication
process.

F.

"Produce bag~'~ or "product bag" means any bag without handles used

exclusively to carry produce, meats, or other food items to the point of sale inside a
store or to prevent such food items from coming into direct contact with other purchased
items.
G.

"Recyclable 11 means material that can be sorted, cleansed, and

reconstituted using available recycling collection programs for the purpose of using the
altered form in the manufacture of a new product. ''Recycling" does not include burning,
incinerating, converting, or otherwise thermally destroying solid waste.
H.

.,Recyclable paper carryout bag" means a paper bag that meets all of the

fo/lowin·g requirements: (1) contains no o.ld growth fiber, (2) is one hundred percent
(100%) recyclable overall and contains a minimum of forty percent (40%) postconsumer recycled material; (3) is capable of oompostlng, consistent with the timellne
and specifications of the American .Society of Test.lng and Materials (ASTM) Standard
06400; (4) is accepted for recycling in curbside programs in the County; (5) has printed
on the bag the name of the manufacturer, the location (country) where the bag was
manufactured, and the percentage of postconsumer recycled material used; and
(6) displays the word 11Recyclablen in a highly visible manner on the outside of the bag.

I.

"Reiusabfe bag•t means a bag with handles that

and manufactUred for multiple "reuse'atid meets all of

is specifically designed

the iotloWi~·g req~ire"ments:.

(1) has a minimum lifetime of 125 uses, which for purposes ~fthis subsection, ~eans·.
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the capability of carrying a minimum of.~2.
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contain·. ...lead,
cadmiumf or any other neavy rn~f?!jin .toxic
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Store11 means any of the following ret;;til estab.!ishments located within the-
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nonfood Items
and some p!2J:rish:~b!e.items; ..... ·..... , .·',o,,·,:~.C,
.. ·. :... , . _. ....
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A fuii-Hne, self-service retail store with gross ann!.,J~J.sa!e;s 9ftwo
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_ ::·.-:·. ,:' ~(2) .... ~:~:~~r~,?t~t~~~-~~- JR!.89.P !?~_~,a~ _f~:E!t9t~~tfS\i_J $1J.~9~;~~-~t.~~n.~r~t~~ .- ... _
sales or use tax pursuant to the Bradley-Burns Uniform Local Sales and__lJse Tax Law
(Part 1.5 {commenci_ng with $ection 7200) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation
Code) and that has a pharmacy licensed pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing with
Section 4000) of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code; or
(3)

A drug store, pharmacy, supermarket, grocery store, convenience

food store, foodmart,

or~ther

entity engaged in the retail sale of a limited line qf goods

that includes milk, bread, soda, and snack foods, including those stores with a Type 20
or 21 license issued by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
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jJ.85.020

Plastic carryout bags prohibited.

A.

No store shall provide to any customer a plastic canyout bag.

R

This prohibition applies to bags provided for the purpose of carrying away

goods from the point of sale and does

12.85.030

Penf!i~d

~ot

apply to produce bags or product bags.

bags.

All stores shall provide or make available to a customer only recyclable paper
6arryout bags or reusable bags for the purpose of carrying away goods or other
:m.aterials from the point of sale, subject to the terms of this Chapter. Nothing in this
Chapter prohfblts customers from using bags of any type tpat they bring to the store
themselves or from carrying away goods that are not
bags provided by the

12.85.040
A

pl~ced

in a bag, in lieu of using

~tore.

Regulation of recy_clabl~ pa~r carryout bags.

Any store that provides a recyclable paper carryout bag to a customer

must charge the customer 10 cents ($0.10} foreach bag provided, except as othe!Wise
provided in this Chapter.
B.

No store shaU rebate or otherwise reimburse a customer any portion of the

10-cent ($~.10) charge required in Subsection A, except as otherwise provided in this
Chapter.

C.

All stores must indicate on the customer receipt the number of recyclable

paper carryout bags provided and the total amount charged for the bags.
'

D.

'

An monies. 'collected by a store under this Chf:lpter will be 'retained by.the

store and may be used only for any of the following purposes: (1) costs associated with
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12.85.050
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Use of reusa.R,Ie bags.

All stores m.ust provide reusable bags to customers, either for sale o(at no

charge.
8,

Each store is strongly encouraged to. educate its staff to promote reusable

ba·gs and to post signs encouragi,ng customers to use reusab.le bags ..
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12.85.060

Exempt customers.
.

.

AU stores must provide at the point of sale, free of charge, either reusable bags
or recyclable paper canyout bags or both, at the siore's option, to

any customer

participating either in the California Special Supplemental Food Program for Women,
Infants, and Children pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 123275) of
"'
Chapter i of Part 2 of Division 106 of the Health and Safety Code or in the
Supplemental Food Program pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 15500)
of Part 3 of Division 9 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.

12.85.070

O,peratlve date.

This Chapter shall (?ecome operative on July 1, 2011, for stores defined in
Subsections J{1) and J(2) of Section 12.85.010. For stores defined in Subsection J(3)
of Section 12.85.010, this Chapter shall become operative on January i, 2012.
12.85.080
A.

Enforcement and 'Violatif::m:::Penalb:t

The Director of Public Works has primary responsibility for enforcement of

this Chapter. The Director of Public Works is authorized to promulgate regulations and
to take any and all other actions reasonable and necessary to enforce this Chapter,
including, but not limited to, investigating violations, issuing fines and entering the
premises of any store during business hours . The Director of the Department of
Agricultural CommissionerM/eights and Measures and the Director of Public Health
may assist with this enforcement responsibiltty by entering the premises of a store as
p;art of their regular inspection functions and reporting any alleged violations to the

Director of Public Works.
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any subsequent violations after the written warning notice is given.
E

A fine shall be imposed for each day a violation.-:.occurs. or
is allowed
to....
:·-·
....
•,,

continue.
F.

All fines collected pursuant to this Chapter shall be deposited in the Solid

Waste Management Fund of the Department of Public _Works to assist the department
with.lts costs of implementing an~ enforcing the requirements of this_ Chapter.

G.

Any store operator who receives a written warning notice or fine may

request an administrative review of the accuracy of the determination or the propriety of

HOA.7413Tli
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any fine issued, by filing a written notice of appeal with the Director of Public Works no
later than 30 days after receipt of a written warning notice or fine, as applicable. The
notice of appeal must include all facts supporting the appeal and any statements and

-

evidence, including copies of aU written documentation an-d a llst of any witnesses, that
the appellant wishes to be considered

rn connection with the appeal.

The appeal will be

heard by a hearing officer designated by the Director of Public Works. The hearing
officer will conduct a hearing concerning the appeal within 45 days from the date that
· ... f

the notice of appeal Is filed, or on a later date if agreed upon by the appellant and the
County, and will give the appellant 10 days prior written notice of the date of the
hearing. The hearing officer may sustain, rescind, or modify the written warning notice
or fine, as applicable, by written decision. The hearing officer will have the power to
waive any portion of the fine in a manner consistent with the decision. The decision of
the hearing officer is final and effective on the date of service of the written decisiqn, is
not subject to further administrative review, and constitutes the final administrative
decision.
12.85.090

Severabilf.!Y:_

If any section, su~section, sentence, clause, or phrase of this. ordinance ls for
any reason held to be invalid by a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, that
'

'

decision will not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the ordinance. The Board
of Supervisors hereby ~eclams that it would have passed. this ordinanc~ and each ·

HOi\.741373.1
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and every section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase not declared invalid or
unconstitutional without regard to whether ;;:lny portion of this ordinance would be
subsequently declared invalid.

12.85.10

No conflict with federal or state law.

Nothing in this ordinance is intended to create any requirement, power or duty
'
that is in conflict with any federal or state law.
[12B5TMCCJ

. : ._ :. :· . ~ . . . .
: ..
~

.··. ·..

. . .. : ...
::·...

. ·.

,:;

. . ...
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ATTACHMENT 3
Environmental Documents Reviewed
(Included on EnGiosed CD)

=l:ti

Bos

t'i-!L·d.-011

TRANSMITTAL 4A

ANALYSIS
This ordinance amends Title 12 - Environmental Protection of the Los Angeles
County Code, by adding a Chapter regulating the use of plastic carryout bags and
recyclable paper carryout bags and promoting the use of reusable bags within the
County unincorporated area.
Pursuant to this new Chapter, plastic carryout bags, as defined, may no longer
be distributed by affected stores and a 10-cent ($0, 10) charge for recyclable paper
carryout bags distributed by those stores will apply.
ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN
County C unsel

TRUC l.
Deputy County Counsel
Public Works Division
TLM:ia
09/23/1 0 (Requested)

11/16/i 0 (Revised)
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ORDINANCE N O . - - - - An ordinance amending Title 12 - Environmental Protection of the Los Angeles
County Code, relating to regulating the use of plastic canyout bags and recyclable
paper carryout bags and promoting the use of reusable bags within the County
unincorporated area.
The Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles ordains as follows:
SECTION 1. Chapter 12.85 is hereby added to read as follows:

12.85.010

Definitions.

The following definitions apply to this Chapter:

A.

"Customer'' means any person purchasing goods from a store.

B.

"Operator'' means the person in control of, or having the responsibility for,

the operation of a store, which may include, but is not limited to, the owner of the store.

C.

"Person" means any natural person, firm, corporation, partnership, or

other organization or group however organized.
D.

"Plastic carryout bagn means any bag made predominantly of plastic

derived from either petroleum or a biologically-based source, such as corn or other plant
sources, which is provided to a customer at the point of sale. "Plastic carryout bag"
includes compostable and biodegradable bags but does not include reusable bags,
produce bags, or product bags.
E.

"Postconsumer recycled material" means a material that would otheJWise

be destined for solid waste disposal, having completed its intended end use and product
life cycle. "Postconsumer recycled material" does not include materials and by-products
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and specifications of the American Society of Testing_ E!Dd Matericid_s (AS,TM) Stand~rd
06400; (4) Is accepteq _f9r re~ycling ln. ~;:urbsid~ programs in the County; (5) has printed
on the bag the name of the manufacturer, the location (country) where the·bag was
manufactured, and the percentage of postconsumer recycled material used; and
(6) displays the word "F{ecyclableu in a highly visible manner on the outside of the bag.
I.

11

Reusable bag" means a _bag with handles that Is specifically designed

and manufactured for multiple reuse and meets .aU of the following requirements:
(1) has a mlnlmum lifetime of 125 uses, which far purposes of this subsection, means
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the capability of carryin~ a minimum of 22 pounds 125 times over a distance of at least
175 feet; (2) has a minimum volume of 1511ters; (3} Is machine washable or Is made
from a material that can be cleaned or disinfected; (4) does not contain lead, cadmium,
or any other heavy metal in toxic amounts~ as defined by applicable state and federal
standards and regulations for packaging or reusable bags; {5) has printed on the bag, or
on a tag that is permanently affixed to the bag, the name of the manufacturer, the
location (country) where the bag was manufactured, a statement that the bag does not
contain lead, cadmium, or any other heavy metal in toxic amounts, and the percentage
of postconsumer recycled ·material used, if any; and (6) if made of plastic, is a minimum
of at least 2.25 mils thick.

J.

"Store.. means any of the following retail establishments located within the

unincorporated area of the County:
(1)

A full-line, self-seryice retail store with gross annual sales of two
.

.

~

million dollars ($2,000,000)i or more, that sells a line of dry grocery, canned goods, or
nonfood items and some perishable items;
(2)

A store of at least 10,000 square feet of retail space that generates

sales or use tax pursuant to the Bradley-Burns Unifo·nn Local Sales and Use Tax Law
{Part 1.5 (commencing with Section 7200) of Division 2 ofthe Revenue and Taxation
Code) and that has a pharmacy licensed pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing with

Section 4000) of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code: or
{3) . A drug stores pharmacy, supermarket. grocery store, convenience·

food store, foodmart; or other entity engaged in the retail sale of a limited line of gooos ·
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Any store that provides a recyclable paper _c.arryqut bag .to a .cust()m~r: ..·.

must charge the custorner_10 cents ($0.10) for each bag provkled, except as ptherwise
provided in this Chapter.

B.

No store shall rebate or otherwise reimburse a customer any portion of the

·1 0-cent ($0.1 0) charge

r~qulred

in Subsection. A, except as otherwise proviqed in this

Chapter.

C.

All stores must indi~ate.on the customer recelpi:the number of recyclable

paper carryout bags provided and the total amount charged for the bags.
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D.

AU monies collected by a store under this Chapter will be retained by the

store and may be used only for any of the following purposes: (1) costs associated with
complying with the requirements of this Chapter, (2) actual costs of providing recyclable
paper carryout bags, or (3) costs associated with a store's educational materials or
education campaign encouraging the use of reusable bagst if any.
E.

AU stores must report to the Director of Public Works, on a quarterly basis,

the total number of recyclable paper carryout bags provided, the total amount of monies
collected for providing recyclable paper canyout bags, and a summa f)' of any efforts a
store has undertaken to promote the use of reusable bags by customers in

the prior

quarter. Such reporting must be done on a form prescribed by the Director of Public
Works, and must be signed by a responsible agent or officer of the store confirming that
the information provided on the form is accurate and complete. For the periods from
January 1.through March 31, April1 through June 30, July 1 through September 30,
and October 1 through December 31; all quarterly reporting must be ·submitted no later
than 30 days after the end of each quarter.
F.

If the reporting required in Subsection E is not timely submitted by a store,

such store shall be subject to the-fines set forth in Section 12.85.080.

12.85.050
A.

Use of reusable bags.

All stores must provide reusable bags to customers, either for sale or at no

charge.
B.

Each store Is strongly encouraged to educate its staff to promote reusable

bags and to post signs enoouraglhg·customers to use reusable bags.
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. ... ... . ... . . . . ... .. re.$p.qnsibility
. .. . . ... ... ... . .f.~>r,?nfor~ement
.. I

.

'

of

.

this Chapter. The Director of Public Wqrks is au~horlzed .to promulgate regulations. and
to take any and all other actions reasonable and ne.cessary to enforce this Ch~pter,
including, but not limited to, investigating violations, issuing fines and entering the
premises of any store during business hours. The Director of the Department of
Agricultural Cornmissione.r.IVVeights and M.!3asures and the Director of Public Health

may .assist with this enforcement responsibility by entering the premises of a store as
part of their regular inspection functions and reporting any alleged violations to the
Director of Public Works.

HOA.741373. 1
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B.

If the Directo~ of Public Works determines that a violation of this Chapter

has occurred, he/she will issue a written warning notice to the operator of a store that a
violation has occurred and the potential penalties that will apply for future violations.
C.

Any store that violates orfalls to comply with any of the requirements of

this Chapter after a written warning notice has been issued for that violation shall be

guilty of an infraction.
0.

If a store has subsequent violations of this Chapter that are similar in kind

to the violation addressed in a written warning notice, the following penalties Will be

imposed and shall be payable by the operator of the store:
(1)

. A fine not exceeding

one hundred dollars ($100.00) for the first

violation after the written warning notice is given;
(2)

A fine not exceeding two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the second

violation after the written warning notice is given; or
(3)

A fine not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the third and

any subsequent violations after the written warning notice is given.
E.

A fine shall be imposed for each day a violation occurs or is allowed to

continue.
F.

All fines collected pursuant to this Chapter shall be deposited in the Solid

Waste Management Fund of the Department of Public Works to assist the department
with its costs of implementing and enforcing the requirements of this Chapter.

Any store· operator who receives-a wrttten warning notice.or fin~··may·
request an administrative review of the accuracy of the determination or· the proprietY ~f
G.

HOA.7413T..U
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. ······· ..

:'.

any fine !ssqe_q,

byJJHng a. writter~ f!O~iC.~:ot_,app~~! ~i.tb.. tl1e [)irec.tpr of. Pub.l!q.yyo.r,ks,no . . .

later than 30 .~ays afte[._ r.epeipt of£\ wrjth:m W~rnir)Q f)Oti~e. or fine, .~s appliC.(;lb!~. ,_~h(3 :.
notice of appeal must include all facts supporting the appeal and.<?ny_staternentsand
..
.
. . . . . : . . . ... ' :. .. . .
~

evidE;mce, including copies of all wryil€lJ1:d()cLu:nef"!t~~or sn.d~_lfst. pf~myyl(itne!=>S?SJ that
·-

".\·

.. ·._·.~· ~ .. ··:·... ··.:.·····,:···::;:: .. ~::.::. ·.·.. ::·.. :_·::·.::.-::: ··: ..

:.

·.. ::.·.:.·:·..-:.·.·:·.,.

the appellant wishe~ tob~,qo.n.~idwe~ .in connection with the ~ppE?;al. Tne.,app~aJwlU.be
heard by a hearing officer designated by the Director.of Public Works. The hearing
officer will conduct a hear.lng concerning the appeal within 45 days from· the date that
the notice of (lppeal is filed, or on a later date rr agreed upon by the appellant and the
County, and will give the appellant 10 days prior written notice of the. date of the
•

>

•

•

•

•

hear~ng._ The.~earing officer may sustain, rescind,

',

•••

>

•

or modify the written\f\(arning notice

or fine, as applice!bl.e, by written decision. The hearing officer will have the power to

waive any portion of the fine in a manner consistent with the decision. The decision of
the hearing officer is final and effective on the date of service of the written decision, ls
not subject to further administrative review, and constitutes the final administrative

decision.

12.85.090

Severability~

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this ordinance is for
any reason held to be invalid by a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, that
decision will not affect the valid.lty of the remaining portions of the ordinance. The Board
of Supervisors hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance and each

HOA.741373.1

9

and every section, subsection, sentence, ch:iuse, or phrase not declared invalid or
unconstitutional without regard to whether any portion of this ordinance would be
subsequently declared invalid.
12.85.10

No conflict with federal or state law.

Nothing in this ordinance is intended to create any requirement, power or duty
that is in conflict with any federal or state law.
[12B5TMCC]
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3

Ordinance amendJng the San Francisco Environment Code by adding.Chapter.17,

4

"sections 1J01 through 1709~ to:' '(1) requi~e the. ~sa. of "c:6mpostable: pl~stic, :recyclable

5

pap~:tan~ror re-~s~bie :ch~c,koui ba·g·s·.oif¥GOOFY store~ ·loc~ted in ill.~·: city ~lnd co~nty

6

of San

Francisco~

and (2) provide

~

for vio_lations.
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Note~
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Board amendment additions are double underlined.
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bY" the Peopi~ c)fthe"City and ·c~u~tY of Sari"F,rar;~i~co: ·.. ,

10

Be' it ordained

11

Section 1, Findings.

.

.

·· ·· · ··

14

.The._C"ity~nd.Go~nty" of S~ri"F~a~cisco .h~s:·~du~ to ~~otectthe n~tural
e~;ir6'm1~1~nt, 'th~ '~ooii~my,· a~d .th~ "he.ami ·._of it~ Citi~ens .. ::· . .':..
' :·. . ...... .
' .·.. '·.(b). '· Th~· C"ity and co\.ln_tY of San 'Fr~~~isc~h~~ Eldopt~ dtY\Yid~ g~~is"o~"isro

15

landfill diversion by 2010 (;lnd zero vvaste by 2020.
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•
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16

c

•

"::: :. ~·: :(c). :i.

..

••
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'•

•

••

·\'_fh 0" ~~pan's.iv~ "usage ht .pla~tic.·ihoppl.~g ·. b~gs -~~d th~ir" ~pica! dl~posal. creates
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... ···..
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·..

'

Plastic shopping bags are difficult to recycle and currently contaminate material
.
.. '
that is pr?cessed through San Francisco's recycling and compostlng
{d)

programs.

(e)

Plastic shopping bags create significant litter problems !n San Francisco'.s

21

neighborhoods. highlighted by loca~ residents in a series of public meetings held by the

22

Dep.artment: of the Envrron.ment, and also litter community b~-~~hes, sewer sysh~ms and the
·. .
...
: ·. ·.. : : : '
.: .: . . .
: .. .
. . . .. . . .
' ..
>.:

•,

23

24

25

San Francisco Bay.

:(f)

•,

~.

c.

•• •

•• • •

.

:

~

'

Plastic we eel)' $hO®ipg,bags have signific~~t .environm~ntaJ impacts each

year, including. the feHfng of over 14 million trees, and use of over 12 mHlion
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1

bags in the U.S,, as well as the death of over 100,000 marine animals from Pl?stic

2

entanglement

(g)

3

Governments in several countries have banned or taken action to discourage

4

the use of plastic bags, including the Republic of Ireland, which has achieved· a 90% decreas e

5

in shopping bag usage.

6

7

Section 2. The San Francisco Environmental Code is hereby amended by adding
•
Chapter 17, Section 1701 through 1709, to read a::; follows:

8

SEC. 1701. SHORT TITLE.

This Ordinance shall be entitled the "Plastic Bag Reduction Ordinance. "

9

10

SEC.1702. DEFINITIONS.

11

For the [mrposes o[this Ordinance, the following words shall have the fOllowing meanings:

12

(a)

"ASTM Standard" meg]]§_ the American Societr. {pr Testing and Materials (!!STMl 's

13

'International standard D6400 (gr comppstGble 12.lastic, as that standard
mav
.
... be amended (rom time to

14

time.

15

{b)

Comgostable Plastic Bag"means a plastic bag that (1} meets tha-cQnf2_fm§ 12

1
'

16

.California labeling lgw (Public Resoyrce~ CQde Sectiop

17

{;2! GeffiaiR s
meeting tbe QJJrrent ASTi\.(-§tgndard Spegifjpgtign§ Stanaams ' (pr CO?!JJ10Stabi/ity_;
.

18

less than 75% petroleum derived content

19

target ehmhieving no protluots derived from petroleum by 201G ~rtifi~ ;aog fr;~peled a§

20

ffif}eting the ASIM-Standard by a

21

Eroduct Institute: (3) ceAtains no t:~roduots derived from genetically mO<]l=fiod organisms, anE.i 1

22

g,gofQJ!D§ tQ reguiremeo~ to eosy[e t!Jat tb~ ~o~apl~ bes~d 12~uct_ooamot i~ma~i!l![~ed

4222§ et segJ. wh!xh

requires

tho percentage to be reviev:ed annually 'Nith tho

regQggi;.;;~d :t~rificatlon

eotity sucn as tbe Biodegrodab,hi

.>

23
24

ov~t:,Jime a~ §et fortb
..
.

of th~ Eoviroomeot (SQYI!!ltioos~ (41 conforms 1Q
io De12artment
...
... ... .

;

requirem~rwil to ensure that PfOdYW derived fro!JLgerH:itic;allv IDQdified f~stgc~s am Rba~

25
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17

to ~. Bradt~y-13~,o~rr)S UnifoRn: b~ce.l ~~€! Use +m< LCPN \Part .i .5 (cqmmencing v:itft

18

Section 7200) of Division 2 of the R9venue an9 Taxatien Gode) is -a-retail PhffiFAasy 'Nl~h at

19

least fivo locations under tAe-s-amB-BWnorship within the geo!!Jraphicallimits of San Francisco

20

that haS;a pharmacy liceftSBEi-FH,!rsuant to Chapter 9 (oommenolng •Nith Seotion 4000) of

21

Dlvisi~n,2.oHhe

22

0

·.··

Business and f2rofes.sions Co(;1-e

"Highly_ visible manner" means (]}fOr cowostable plastic bags, displr;ndng,the 'Nerd

23 .

both of the following in green lettering contrasting witb the b~'s backdround color that is ill

24

least two io¥hes high: (j) the phrase "Green Cgrt Compos table" " either on the front and back

25
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1

Q:f the bag togetl:.ler with ~ solid gm~n b;;;!nd, at least Qn~-half ioch thick circling the

2

cirQyroference of tbe bag. or rqpeatedly, as a band of text or text alt§rnat!ng witb solid strig@

3

qircling the circymference gf the bgg, and (ii) the word "Reusable" dispfay@flon the (ront M4

4

and/or~ back o(the

5

green lettering contrasting 'Nith the bag's background Go lor that ts at least 1.\vo iABR-es high ;

6

9lliJ. f_lJ for recyclable paper bags. diSplaving the we-£-4-words "Reu_sable" and ''Recyclable" on rhe

7

front 9f 9rJd/o[ back o(_the bag in blue lettering contrasting with the bag's background color that is at

8

least two Lnches high, and C3l fQr both COQJQ:O~abl~ plastic bags fjl:)d mg~cl~bl~ Q@Q,@t bagg, as

9

otherwise reg_uired by_ De12artmen.t o(_tlje Environment fa§ldatieA lJIDUI~!iQOS.

10

11

12

bag or repeatedly in. a band circring the circumference of the bag in

'Person" means an individual, trost, ftrm,~[ofni stock company, corporation,

[gl

cooQerative, ll.artnershig or association.
"!;barma~· mean~§

!b)

rmai! !.!~~ ~@re tb~ ~rQfessiog Qf gbarmacy b~ @

13

obaunaclst ligeoseg by tge §tg~of Qa!ff2mia In §ccordance with tbe Busines§ ~!QQ

14

PtQ!es~lQn~ kod~ ~~ ~ra~t}ced and wh~re Qte~~dt~;tiQo~ (and QQ§sigl~ otber mflrcbs;mdi~e) ~ re

15

Qff~red for ~ale, ~XQIUding ~!J~b tet~if !J~§S !oca£ed l!J§ide a bgs~~! •.

16

!i,L___ "Reoc.clafzle" means matr;rial thai can be sorted, cleansed, and reconstituted using S an

17

Francisco's available recvcling collection J2!0grams (f>r the 72urpose o[using the altered flmnj!Jfhe.

18

m'fmif-acture o[a new eroduct. Ref!J!_cling does not include burning,. incinerating. convertinf{.t2.!.

19

ot!Aerwise· thermallY. destro}!.ing solid waste.

20

'

ill

"Rea_clable Pfnj_er Bag" means a .1l£!Jler bag thahneets all o[the (p!lowing
.

en contains tto old grg_wth fiber, (21 is 1000/o refJ!.clable overall and contains a minimum

21

r{!fJ.uirements:

22

o[_
40't§. wst-consumer recvcled content, and(} J disela)!! the words "Reusable'' and "Ret;Y.clable " i na
"

23

htghl)!. visible manner

24.

;.

on the oUtside o[the bag;_ .

"'

..
...

..

.

.. . .. .

'.

. ..

. ·.. · .

..

:

. .
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1

!

.

~.

11

Reusable Bag" means a bag wfth handles Ihat is spec(ficallv c{_esigned and

manufactured f9r multiple reuse and is either (1) made o[cloth or other machine washable fabric,

2

'-·:.·.:

..

3

and/or (2} made ofdurable plastic that is at /east2.25 mils thiclc .....
... ·-.·-: ;.

· .·. (l)"

4

~--·

..

; -.

. .,

:...

.. ·.

-··:__ -:

. ··:--.

Grocery Store" means a retail establishment located within the geographical limits

::·: .... :· .....;.:·-.. ~·-.. ·-.' . ';;:_·..

~.--... ··.··.·.. ·.

-. .. ·._:_·., ·-c'·: ..... :_·;.·:·.·:-- ;:-.-:·..·.·-~·:;:··.-·: ·:.·.. ·-~--~.-... ·.·.·: .. :;·- .. · :

.

·--~:=::·

_-.

o,[the City and County o[San Francisco that meets either of the folloyying requirements: .

5

·...

-

'

,

0

0

.

-.· -.

.

.

.

.

1

-.·. ', ··.. :

is a fu/1-Jjne, self-SeNice Fetai~-store supermarket with gross annual sales o(two

(1)

6

•,,: ·.

·,

0

00

•

0

0

COT''

0

o

'-,

0
0

0

0

0

million dollars ($2, 000; 000}. or more, and which sells~ a line o(d?y
grocery, canned goods,~ or norifQQst
~

7

0

0

0 0

'•

'

0
0

0 '

:

L

C0

0

:

00

0

O

•.. 0

0

•

-.

:

0

0 '

0

0 0

0

0

00

0

•

0

•

0 :_

0 -

:

o
0

O-.

0

0

0 0

0

0

...

0

0 0

-

_

0

0

°0

0

':

'

0

'

0

c

0

' 0

0

-,

°

0

0

\

0

'

00 '

0

:_

0 -:

•

•

'

0

items mzd some perishable items. For gumoses o[determining which retail establishments are gmsepr

8

0
:

9. . .'

10

",

•

o:

0

'

, ; ' • •,-

~.:

,\

'

0

c : :, ~... :: ' ''•;

0

0
'

'

',

c' ', c •
0

0

0

'•

'

-.

0

0
',

:

0

0

0

0
•

0

•

•

0

0

0

0

"

:

0

:

'-

',

0

0
•_

•,. '.-

0

0
"',

0
'

:

'

;

0

0
'

'

•,

'•

'

'c c.:• :

0

0
•

stores supermarkets. the City shall use the annual updates o(the Progress{ve Grocer Marketing
~

.,.:~. _· -: :..:.~ .- :;_ .~ ~ : ' ':_ .\ :_._ '.. :; :' :._. : >: ,: :_ ': .::_., : :- :: -.-: ·. ..:..._. ,_- ~ . ·- :c .. •, ·., : .:.,": : ..... ; ;' c~ : :-: ' .... :::: _'.. ~ : . ,=. _· :_ ~- : :_ : : : :.<: :. :' -:.-:. ·:_ .' >:: .. ':. :c ;.:, _..c:;. _: -': : : >_':~c.-. _: . _-·.-_.:
Guidebook and any computer printouts developed in conjunction with the guidebook:. or.· . ·

.':

.

~

.

'''.;::::~··::::.:}~~:·~~'?:Y:~;.;~~9~:P·:·~~~·?m·}~·~t·';~~.:~;H.·~~,~·~.9~·;t~~!::~~?.~:~~t;~;.~·;,?.s::.~:~~·~.•:47~~Y~~:

11 ., ·:.
te. _ .-.t:J:!e
Bradley Bums Uniform Loc~!S~$s-:ancl
U.oq,TQ~.Ltt'N Cl?.~r=t 1.$ (oorn~nciAg 'Nith
12
.- =-:: _ ~: s,·..-_-: =: '. ::, ·:· ..-;·.-: ~ .~.-~ ·::-.~._:.::.:. ·:: ~ ·_:_: _.·.-. ,_ -._: ..-__., ~ :
=.--? :."·. -: ·,- .- .- ·:_ ·. -: _._, _ ·-.,-,__ ·._. :_--. -._ \ -_. ~ :.:- :: :- ~-: :-::-.: .- :: .-·: ':·.. : -.:: _:.:T-:-::' :_~ ~- -: .-:-:·- _. -.:-:: -:_ ,\ >_: _.
=:.

;_

·_.:

.= .-.-.\-.:._,__: c ...; :.:- _=.

c.-

=-. --..-: . : :

=. -':·

i_· .-_

13

Section 7200) of Qivrskm 2 of the RevenuE! and +axatio,n Qof;lf;) is a retaH pharmacy with @!

14

least five locations under the same ownership within the geographlcal·limits of San Erancisgg
·. ~ ·.__. ·.. ;·. . :· ::. :-. '·": '·. :' ·.- :. '. :;-. .<· :.'.: .' :-. _. ;_:.:_: - ~:_:· .. -.-: ·... _-:·.:·. : <· ~:·::
-:·= -~ •. '. '~.::.: ·... ~.'>.' .:< :·.-<: :-.:·: ·-.:·.:·-.:~ ~--·-.' :. ::' ·,:. ':
' ·... ':.. .
'
Jl:rat{las.,o/#.?Fl11'-'H>YilGefH3ad.Purs.uant :to G[lapter,~ .(cornrn9FJ.GiJ1g w.ith .$,eath:m 4QOO) .o'f .
~~~~~'2::·~t~~~,,~~~i~~S~·.:~.~~·~p~~s.~:~~:~~··u':
·~
;::·.'.:::·;>' . ·:..··:'· ..

;::_:,;•',,,' ::::c·,:':':.·~.::.:.:-.: :c•:: . .-.,,:'.\c';:,·.~:-:·.:-.

•

--=· :_:_

15,
16

17
18

19
20.
21

22

.,:;_-,c: c' ::.':'·,:':: '·,, •,,'.,:•.::. ::-.'•, •-,•,:: ,·,,,-:.-.'.-··,'•,',,

·~=·,•,:::•,;'• .

:'':,.-~•'•

...c,

. .-.-.:: :;

. :.:. :· . ·.: •••·:. :·.·. ·::,,::;•:···:.:' ;··'

SEC.1703. MANDATORY USE OF RECYCLABLE AND COMPOSTABLE CHECKOUT BAGS.
(a)

All Grocopt~ores shall provide only thef9llowing as checkout bags to customers~

recJ!.clable paper bags, and/or compostable plastic bags, and/or reusable bags.

(b/

Violation o[the
in subsection
(a) shall subject a Grecel)' Store to
. requirements set f0r1h
.
.
.
,

~

penalties set (prth in Section_ 1705,

{c)

Nothing in this section shall be read' to preclude Gfeoofy Stores from making reusable
•

--·

•

co

•

'.

·-

';.

23

bags available fOr sale to customers.

24

SEC.1704. IMPLEMENTATION.

••••

•
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1

2
3

j

I

l11e Director, afler a J2Mblic hearing,

mar ado.Qt and may amend gy_idelines,

rules, regulations
·,

and.forms to implemenj_and enforce this Ordinance.

SEC. 1705. ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES.
(a)

4

An~

verson w[1o violates th~ Ordinance shall be g:yilty_ a,.[ an in{jaction. ![charged as

5

an if!.{j:Jlclion, UJ2on conviction thereo£. said 12erson shall be (2Unished fn!.. 0 l a fjne not exceeding

6

$100.00 [pr a ~first violation, (..21 a fi.ne not e:xceeding_ $_200.00 (pr a second violation within the same

7

}!.ear, and (31 a fl.ne not exceeding $_500.00 fpr each additional violation within l.he same }:ear.
(b)

8
9

In the event that the Citv adopts an ordinance creating a erocedure.fpr the

A~roioi§tmto[ to imQQ:s~ @!)d re'Liew imf!es!ng

:- .. t

Cit~

aRe FeViewiRg Administrative Penalties vursuant to

10

Califl>rnia Government Code Section 53069.4, the CitJ!. m:qy imppse Administrative Penalties fgr

11

violation o[Jhis Ordinance as [pllows: (_] l in an amount not excel51ing $_!. 00.00JQr_ the first yjolation,

12

Ol in an amount not excer.ding $_200. 00.&r the second violation in the same ~ear, and (.3 2 in an amount

13

not exceeding $_500. 00 {preach subse@.ent violation in the same Y.ear.
(c)

14

.

The Citv Attom(tj!_ ma'i_ seelf legal, mtunctive, or other fl!luitable relie[.to enf2rce this

15

Ordinance, including without limitation, civilQertalties in an amount not exceeding ~200. 00 fpr the fi.rst

16

violation. $400.00 for ihe second violation, and $600.00 (Or each subsequent violation irz anY.given

17

~

18

19

20

(d)

The Citf. maY. not recover bot~ administrative and civilQenalties {prthe same violation.

SEC. 171J6. OPERATIVE DATE.

This-811 of tb@ [egyirew~ot§ ~~~ tQJlb jo tbhii O~dinance. shall become o:Qerative as to §tQres

21

tgat ~n~ 12UQe!!!J!ilrke~ six (61 months afler its etf?ctive date. All of tiJe r~~~U:!icero@!Jts ~~ fQtlb in

22

tb!s Orgioancf2 sb§l! b~!!Qm!J' ~IJ~mt~ ~§ tQ ~~s tb~t a[e [Jbag;gaci~§ Q~ (1l ~~[ aft~r it£!

23

fNfectivedat~

24

{if!C.J707•. ?J3VE!l:&JIUTX!

..

..
. .

...

' . ..

:

..
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I
. . ··.

<

•• •

··">

..

' :.

:

. ·. . .

. ..

~ )

-.

. .

~:.

:.:

to be invalid ot unconstitutional by a.· decision; o[anv. court of competent furls diction, such decfsi~~

2
I

shall not afl§ct the
validitJ!. o[the remaining
portions. .o(lhe
Ordinance.
The Board of Supervisors.
..... · ... ·, . . . - ....
- ... ·.· . . . . -. ..
. . . . . . -. .
.
. . . . . -·: ·' .... ··.. -·· .
•,

: ~ :,

4

:·_-.::·--

I[anr_"section; subsectidn, Sentence, Clause, or· phrase o[ihts Ordinance is {pr.ami reaso1i held

i

3

:;._ - ..

·. : ...

'

-·- ·....

I /!ereby declares that it woii

:

... ·. . .. .
~

5

sentence, clause, or-r2.hrase not decla:red invalid or rmcmtstitut!onal without regard to whether ani: .

6

rortion o(Lhis Ordinance would be subsequenttv declared invalid or unconstitutional.

7

SEC. 1708. NO CONFLICT WITH FEDERAL OR STATE LAW.
Nothing 'in this Ordinance shall be interpreted or amzlied so as to

8

·: . . . .

9

iO

c~eate any reguir~

· ..• '• : ..•• >·:.

ao_wer or d'!!11!. in conflict with any federal or sta.te law.

-:.-:.

Sfl.(:. 1709.. . UNDERTAK
JNG FOR mE GENERAL WELF-1,RE.
.. . .
. .

:. :·-··

···.

. ·.

-. .

.

. : '• .

~.

·. : -

.. ·.' . ' . . . ~ .

·• -in' uj]deridktng ihe tiiiplem~ntatid~ ofthis Ordinanc~;
:the C:itr. is a~s~~ing: an undertaking onl~
.. . .
..
. . . . . . . . ·. : ·, ..

11

'

-

'

~

; ·.

12

to promote the general we~(are. It is not assuming, nor is it imposing on its officer and emplqyees, an

13

obligation f9r breach o,Lwhich it is l(qble bt money damages to anx. person who claims that such breach

14

proximately caused injum

15

16

APPROVED AS TO FO RM:
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney

17
18

19

By:

~

Catharine Barnes
DE?puty City Attorney

20
21

22
23
24
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City and County of San Francisco

City Hall
l Dr. Carlton B. Goodlclt Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-46!19

· Tails
Ordinance
File Number:

070085

Ordinance amandlng tha San Francisco Envlronmant Code by adding Chapter i7, sections 1701
through 1709, to: (1) require the usa of composta.ble plastic, recyclable paper and/or reusable

checkout bags by stores located ln the City and County ol San Francisco, and (2) provide penalties tor
violations.

February 13, 2007 Board of Supervisors- SUBSTITUTED

March 27, 2007 Board

or Supervisors -PASSED ON FIRST READING

'

Ayes: lO- Alioto-Pier, Ammiano, Dalx, Dufty, EI.sbernd, Maxwell, McGoldrick,
Mirkarirni, Peskin, Sandoval
Noes: 1 -Jew

April 10, 2007 Board of Supervisors -FINAlLY PASSED

· Ayes: 10- Alioto-f'ier, Ammlano, Daly, Dufty, Elsbemd, Maxwell, McGoldrick,
Mirkarimi, Peskin, Sandoval
Noes: 1-Jew

1

l'rinredat 10d6AM

011

4119101

File No. 070085

I hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance
was FINALLY PASSED on April 101 2007 by
the Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of San Francisco,

File No. 070085
City and Cwnty of San Franc/J;ca
Tails Report

2

Printed (lt 10:16 AM rm 4!19101

· ·~ · t

f3 t- s

o 1 - I b - ;J.-t~ II

TRANSMITTAL 4C

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Office oft he City Clerk
200 East Santa Oan. Street
San JosE, California 95113
Telephone (408) 535-1260
FAX(408) 292-6207

City Clerk

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA)
CITY OF SAN JOSE)

I, Dennis Hawkins, City Clerk & Ex-Officio Clerk of the Council of and for the City of
San Jose, in said County of Santa Clara, and State of California, do hereby certify that
"Ordinance No. 28877", the original copy of which is attached hereto, was passed
for publication of title on the 14th day of December, 2010, was published in accordance
with the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Jose, and was given final reading
and adopted on the 11th day of January, 2011, by the following vote:
AYES:

CAMPOS, CHU, CONSTANT, HERRERA, KALRA, LlCCARDO,
NGUYEN, OLIVERIO, PYLE, ROCHA; REED.

NOES:

NONE.

ABSENT:

NONE.

DISQUALIFIED:

NONE.

VACANT:

NONE.

Said ordinance is effective as of 11th day of February, 2011.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,! have hereunto set

my hand and

of the City of San Jose, this 19'" day of January, 201\.

affixed the corporate seal

. "}..

Lj /

(SEAL)_~~-~~-u-~---=----DENNIS HAWKINS; CMC
CITY CLERK & EX-OFFICIO
CLERK OF THE CITY COUNCIL

/rmk

ORD. NO. 28877

RD:RLT:RLT

12/15/201 0.

ORDINANCE NO. 28877

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN JOSE AMENDING
CHAPTER 9.10 OF TITLE 9 OF THE SAN JOSE
MUNICIPAL CODE TO ADD A NEW PART 13 TO BAN
SINGLE-USE CARRYOUT BAGS, AND PROHIBlT THE
FREE DISTRIBUTION OF RECYCLED PAPER BAGS 1 BY
RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS, TO
BE EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 1, 2012

WHEREAS 1 on November 17, 201 0, the Planning Commission of the City of San Jose,
pursuant to the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, together
with guidelines promulgated pursuant thereto and Title 21

of the San Jose Municipal

Code, all as am·ended to date, certified that certain environmental impact report

I

I

I.

prepared for a Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance, under File No. PP-09-193 (the

I

"EIR"); and

l
I

WHEREAS, on December 14, 2010, the City Council of the City of San Jose conducted
an administrative hearing on an Appeal of the Planning Commission's certification of
the EIR for the Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance, under File No. PP-09-193, to add
Part 13 to Chapter 9.10 of Title 9 of the San Jose Municipal Code to ban single-use
canyout bags, and prohibit the free distribution of re_cyc!ed paper bags by retail
establishments; and

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of San Jose is the decision·-making body for the
approval and adoption of this Ordinance; and

WHEREAS~ this Council has adopted Resolution No. 75688 setting forth the findings of

the decision-making body in connection with the environmental impacts identified in the
EIR in connection with the approval and adoption of this Ordinance;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN
JOSE:
T-13981\ 6
Council Agenda: 12114/201 0

Item Number: 7.2 (b)

1

I
!

I

t

I

r· .. ·-·-. ---···
;

ORO. NO, 28877 .. , .

RD:RLT;RLT

12/15/2010 ..

·:·· .. ·.

·. ·..

·.. ··

·._:.

SECTION 1.. ph~pt~r .9_~ 10 of r!tle .9 of_the.9an~Q?e. Mynicipgl Cod~ is ,h_er~by ... ·
. amended
by adding ...·;.--.:a. new...Part· .....
to be.nL!mbered
and entitled and
to read .as follows:
.
···... ·. -...
. . . . . . :·.- .. -::. : .... : .. · . . . . . ·.. ·. .__ ,: .. · . '
-

'.

-

::

Part 13

...

:

Canyout Bag

Single~Use

. •, <.: . '•'• .,. . ....
·. . ;,

·:·.:. ·. ·. ·::: ··.
:. ·.:.

9.10.2010 Defh1itions

0

0

• • ••••

',

0

.

~

+

••

·.

T

•

·.:

The definitions set forth in this Section shall govern the application and interpretation of
this Part 13: ' _.·. ' • · · ·· · ·· · ·. ' ·
· • ·. · ·. ·
.. . .

:

·.. ·.-:

';

"Cu::;ton1?r". n)~ans .ar}yP,erson optainlng goods from a Rt1tall. Est~plisbrne0nt.

A.

0

:

0

0

"

0

', T

0

:

0

0'

0

': 0

:

0

:

0

',

0

0

•••

0 -..

0 0

<

0

~

0' 0

:

•

',

'0 0

'

•

"Nonprpt,t Ch~'ritable R~usef;.me~~-s

B,

',:

0

~

0

',

'o

0 0 0

0 0

0

0

0

:

'

0

',

0 .. :

0

0

'

',

':

•

'

:

-,

:

0

0

0

:

',

0

':

:

:

0 ••

0

,a ci-ia~:it~b-le" o'rg~·nizatlpn~ ~i q~fi~e"(i i~

-secition '661 (6)(3)""6i :th~: i~t~-~~~i Re~eri'Je :bode· 6f 1986;:: ci;:··ri· dl:sti~bt' op~r~un 9
unit or division of the charitable organization, that reuses-~nd re;cybies"do"nated

. :g()qqs...or..rn~t~r.i_al~ and r~c:;eiy~s rnpr,e. th.~n:fifty P~rcent (?.9% ).pf it$, re'f~11Ues
'....

••

••

•

•

•

•

1.

•·•

··:

, fro.m,the 11~Ddling1,', ano
"', ·, •,: F>;;tle
•• ..oftnos~ pof!ate9 .good$ormateriaiE;.
:I:: ,: : •', •, '_ • '·,.
••: •.: ' .....
'

'""

::

• • ',

:

'>,'

"•:

•

:, :

·.,

>:, '.: '•.: ::

• • • ",,,

', ·,, ·-:· \

• ' : • ', : • :,

•:

-,, • : ',

'

', •; :

c.
organization or group however organized.
:

D.

.. . . .

"Prepared Food" means foods or beverages which are prepared on the premises

by. cooking, chopping, slicing, mixing, freezing, or squeezing, and which require
.
.
no further preparation to be consumed. Prepared Food does not include any
raw, uncooked meat product or fruits or vegetables which are chopped,
. squeezed, or mixed.

E.

"Recycled Paper Bag': means a paper bag provided at the check stand, cash
register, point of sale, or other point of departure for the purpose of transporting
food or merchandise out of the estabiishment that contalns no old growth ffber

T-13981\ 6
Councll Agenda: 12114/2010
Item Number: 7.2 (b)
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and a minimum of forty percent (40%) post-consumer recycled content; is one
hundred percent (100%) recyclable; and. has printed in a highly visible manner
on the outside of the bag the words "Reusable" and "Recyclable/' the name and
location of the manufacturer, and the percentage of post-consumer recycled
content
F, ·

"Public Eating Establishment'' means a restaurant, take-out food establishment,

or any other business that receives 90% or more of its revenue from the sale of
Prepared Food to be eaten on or off its premises.
G.

"Retail Establishment" means any commercial establishment that sells
perishable or nonperishable goods including, but not limited to, clothing, food,
and personal· items directly to the Customer. and is located within or doing
buslr~ess

within the geographical limits of the City qf San Jose. Retail

Establishment does not include Public Eating E:stablishments or Nonprofit
Charitable Reusers.
H.

~Reusable

fa~ric

Bag" means either a bag made of cloth or other machine washable

that has handles, or a durable plastic bag with handles that is at least 2.25

mil thick and is specifically designed and manufactured for multiple ·reuse.

I,

uSingle-Use Carryout Bag" means a bag other than a Reusable Bag provided at
the check stand, cash register, point of sale or other point of departure for the
purpose of transporting

~od

or merchandise out of the establishment.

Single~

Use Carryout Bags do not !nclu~e bags without handles provided to the

-·

Customer (1) to transp9rt produce, bulk food or.meat from a produce, bul_k food
or meat department within a store to the point of sale; (2) to hold prescription
medication dispensed from a pharmacy; or (3) to segregate food or merchandise
that could damage or contaminate other food or merchandise wherf pfaced
together In a Reusable Bag pr Recycled Paper Bag,
0
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A.

. N6 Retail Establishment shall provide

:·_·. . . . ·-.··.

a Sing!e~Use Cafryout Bag to ~ Customer;

cash register, point of sa!e:or other point of departure for the.
purp.ose of transporting food or merchandise out of the establishment exc:~pt as
at the· check stf:Uid,

provided

ln thi$ Section.

On or before DeceiTJber 31, 2.0.13,. a . R.~tail Est~plishment rnay m~ke av,ailab,lyfor :

B.

sale to a Customer a Recycled Paper Bag for a minimum charge of ten cents

($0.1 0}.
On or after January 1, 2014, a Retail Establishment may make available for sate

C.

to a "custqmera.
R?cycleci Paper.Sag
for,~ .mirlim.wm
qharge of twenty:-five cents
..
. . . . . · ... ·.
.
. ..... ·-··.
. .. .
. . '.
.
($0.25) ... ··>:· .·~:.: :· ;. .
.' :, ·., ... ·. . . . . . . .
''

•,

,

'

Notwithstanding this Section, no Retail

. D.

sale a Recycled

Est~bllsh~e~t friay make avail~~~~'for

Paper Bag unless the amount of the .s~Je .of the Recyc;le~:f.
Paper
·; :
.
. ' -. :. . :. .

'

..

:::··.~

Bag is separately itemized on the sale receipt

E

.. ... ·.
. ·..

A.RetCIJI EstabH13hment rrmy.p~ovlde a Customer participating in the California

.,·,$p~·ci~~·~uppl~·~erit.F~6:d. pr6.gram for Women, Infants, and Children pursuant
'

.

'

·. .

. .

: ....... : . ... :.. ·........ .

to Article 2 (c~mmendn·g··wlth Section 123275) of Chapter.J of PG~rt 2 of Division

106 of the Health and

S~f~~ Code; and a Customer participating
~~ the.
.
.. .
•,

:_

~

~·

Supplemental Food Program pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing with Section
15500) of Part3 of Division 9 of the California Welfare and Institutions Code~
with one (1) or more Recycled Paper Bags at no cost through December 31,

2013.
9.10.2030 Recordkeeging and

lns~ectioJ1

Every Retail Establishment shall keep complete and accurate record or documents of
the purchase and sale of any Recycled Paper Bag by the Retail Establishment, for a
minimum period of three (3) years from the date of purchase and sale, which record
T-13981\ 6
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shall be available for inspection at no cost to the City during regular business hours by
any City employee authorized to enforce this Part. Unless an alternative location Qr
method of review is mutually agreed upon, the records or documents shall be available
at the Retail Establishment addre?S. The provision of false information including
incomplete records or documents to the City shall be a violation of this Section.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective on January 1, 2012.

PASSED FOR PUBLICATION of title this 14TH day of December, 2010, by the
following vote:

AYES:

CAMPOS, CHIRCO. CHU, HERRERA, KALRA,
L!CCARDO, NGUYEN, OLIVERIO, PYLE; REED.

NOES:

CONSTANT.

ABSENT:

NONE.

DISQUALIFIED:

NONE.

· CHljCK REED ·
Mayor

ATIEST:
LEE PRICE, MMC
City Clerk

•
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City Council Meeting: February 8, 2011

Santa Monica, California

ORDINANCE NUMBER (CCS)
(City Council Series)
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SANTA MONICA PROHIBITING RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS FROM PROVIDING
SINGLE USE PLASTIC CARRYOUT BAGS AND REGULATING THE USE OF PAPER
CARRY OUT BAGS
WHEREAS, about nineteen billion (19,000,000,000) single use bags are used
annually in California but less than 5% are recycled; and
WHEREAS, there are approximately eighteen hundred and seventy-five (1875)
commercial and retail establishments in the City of Santa Monica ("the City") most of
which provide single use, disposable carry out bags to their customers; and
WHEREAS, about twenty six million (26,000,000) single use carry out bags are
distributed by retail establishments in the City each year; and
WHEREAS, most of these single use carry out bags are made from plastic or
other material that does not readily decompose; and
WHEREAS, numerous studies have documented the prevalence of single use
plastic carry out bags littering the environment, blocking storm drains and fouling
beaches; and
WHEREAS, the City's taxpayers must bear the brunt of the clean-up costs; and
WHEREAS, plastic bags are a significant source of marine debris and are
hazardous to marine animals and birds which often confuse single use plastic carry out
bags for a source of food. The ingestion of these bags can result in reduced nutrient
absorption and death to birds and marine animals; and
WHEREAS, even though single use paper bags are made from renewable
resources and are much less environmentally problematic than single use plastic bags,
they do require significant environmental resources to manufacture, transport, and
recycle and/or dispose of; and
WHEREAS, from an overall environmental and economic perspective, the best
alternative to single use plastic carryout bags is a major shift to reusable bags; and
WHEREAS, this ordinance requires stores that decide to make recycled paper
carry out bags available to pass-through to their customers the reasonable cost of
providing bags;
WHEREAS, the City has completed an analysis to determine the reasonable cost
pass-through that would reimburse retailers for the their costs of providing recycled
paper carry out bags to their customers; and
WHEREAS, based on this analysis, the City has determined that a minimum cost
pass-through of $0.10 per paper bag would cover the reasonable cost to a store of
providing the paper bags to its customers; and
WHEREAS, other jurisdictions have imposed paper bag fees on the customers
requesting these bags and these fees have proven very effective at generating a major
shift in consumer behavior toward the use of reusable bags and significantly reducing
bag consumption; and
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WHEREAS, the City has completed an analysis to determine the reasonable cost
pass-through that would reimbu(se retailers for the their costs of providing recycled
paper carry out bags to their customers; and
WHEREAS, the proceeds from the collection of the paper bag pass-through
would be retained by the retailer and this ordinance does not specify how the retailers
must expend the monies collected; and
WHERAS, customers can avoid this cost pass-through by using reusable bags;
and
WHEREAS, no portion of the cost pass-through will be provided to the City and
consequently, the City will not receive any revenues from the retailers' collection of the
paper bag pass-through; and
WHEREAS, therefore, the cost pass-through is not a fee subject to Proposition
26;and
WHEREAS, a paper bag cost pass-through is an essential element of the
proposed ordinance as it is intended to provide a disincentive to customers to request
paper bags when shopping at regulated stores and to promote a shift towards the use of
reusable bags by Santa Monica consumers; and
.
WHEREAS, there are several alternatives to single use carry out bags readily
available in the City, including reusable bags produced locally from sustainable
materials; and
WHEREAS, an important goal of the City's Sustainable City Plan is to procure
and use sustainable products and services; and
WHEREAS, it is the City's desire to whenever possible conserve resources,
reduce the amount of green house gas emissions, waste, beach litter and marine
pollution and to protect the public health and welfare including local wildlife, all of which
increase the quality of life for Santa Monica's residents and visitors.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA MONICA
DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Chapter 5.45 is hereby added to the Santa Monica Municipal Code
as follows:
CHAPTER 5.45 SINGLE-USE CARRYOUT BAG ORDINANCE
Section 5.45.010
Definitions
(a) "Carry Out Bag" means any bag that is provided by a Retail
Establishment at the point of sale to a customer for use to transport or carry
away purchases, such as merchandise, goods or food, from the retail
establishment. Carry Out Bags do not include Product Bags as defined in
this Chapter.
(b) "Food Provider" means any person or establishment in the City of
Santa Monica, that provides prepared food for public consumption on or off
its premises and includes, without limitation, any store, shop, sales outlet,
restaurant, Grocery Store, delicatessen, or catering truck or vehicle.
(c) "Grocery Store" means any Retail Establishment that sells groceries,
fresh, packaged, canned, dry, prepared or frozen food or beverage products
and similar items, and includes, without limitation, supermarkets,
convenience stores, liquor stores and gasoline stations.
(d) "Paper Bag Cost Pass-Through" means the cost which must be
collected by retailers from their customers when providing a Recycled Paper .
Bag.
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(e) "Pharmacy" means any retail store, where prescriptions, medications,
controlled or over the counter drugs, personal care products or health
supplement goods or vitamins are sold, but excluding any licensed pharmacy
located within a hospital.
(f) "Product Bag" means any bag, provided to a customer for use within a
Retail Establishment to assist in the collection or transport of products to the
point-of-sale within the Retail Establishment.
(g) "Recycled Paper Bag" means a paper carryout bag provided by a
store to a customer at the point of sale that meets all of the following
requirements:
(1) Except as provided in subdivision (2) of this subsection (g), the paper
carryout bag contains a minimum of 40 percent postconsumer recycled
materials.
(2) An eight pound or smaller recycled paper bag shall contain a
minimum of 20 percent postconsumer recycled material.
(3) The paper carryout bag is accepted for recycling in curbside
programs in a majority of households that have access to curbside recycling
programs in the City.
(4) The paper carryout bag is capable of composting, consistent with the
timeline and specifications of the American Society of Testing and Material
(ASTM) Standard Specification for Compostable Plastics 06400, as
published in September 2004.
(5) Printed on the paper carryout bag is the minimum percentage of
postconsumer content.
(h) "Retail Establishment" means any person, including any corporation,
partnership, business, facility, vendor, organization or individual that sells or
provides merchandise, goods or materials, including, without limitation,
clothing, food, or personal items of any kind, directly to a customer; Retail
Establishment includes, without limitation, any Grocery Store, department
store, hardware store, Pharmacy, liquor store, restaurant, catering truck,
·
convenience store, and any other retail store or vendor.
(i) "Reusable bag" means a bag with handles that is specifically designed
and manufactured for multiple reuse and meets all of the following
requirements: (1) has a minimum lifetime of 125 uses, which for purposes of
this subsection, means the capability of carrying a minimum of 22 pounds
125 times over a distance of at least 175 feet; (2) has a minimum volume of
15 liters; (3) is machine washable or is made from a material that can be
cleaned or disinfected; (4) does not contain lead, cadmium, or any other
heavy metal in toxic amounts, as defined by applicable state and federal
standards and regulations for packaging or reusable bags; (5) has printed on
the bag, or on a tag that is permanently affixed to the bag, the name of the
manufacturer, the location (country) where the bag was manufactured, a
statement that the bag does not contain lead, cadmium, or any other heavy
metal in toxic amounts, and the percentage of postconsumer recycled
material used, if any; and (6) if made of plastic, is a minimum of at least 2.25
mils thick. ·
0) "Single Use Plastic Carry Out Bag" means any bag that is less than
2.25 mils thick and is made predominately of plastic derived from petroleum
or from bio-based sources, such as corn or other plant sources.
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5.45.020 Prohibitions
(a) No Retail Establishment in the City shall provide a Single-Use Plastic
Carry Out Bag to a customer unless othervvise permitted pursuant to Section
5.45.040.
(b) No Grocery Store or Pharmacy in the City shaH provide any type of
bag to a customer at the point of sale except a Reusable Bag or a Recycled
Paper Bag unless othervvise permitted pursuant to Section 5.45.040.
(c) No person shall distribute a Single-Use Plastic Carry Out Bag at any
City Facility, City-managed concession, City sponsored event, or City
permitted event unless otherwise permitted pursuant to Section 5.45.040.
(d) No person shall distribute a Single Use Plastic Carry Out Bag or any
paper bag at the Santa Monica Farmers Markets, except eight pound or
smaller Recycled Paper Bags for mushrooms may be distributed free of
charge.
5.45.030 Recycled Paper Bags Cost Pass-Through
(a)
Subject to subsection (b) of this Section, a Grocery Store or
Pharmacy may only provide a Recycled Paper Bag to a customer if it collects
a Paper Bag Cost Pass-through from the customer for each Recycled Paper
Bag provided.
·
(b) The Paper Bag Cost Pass-through shall not be less than 10 cents
unless a store has previously submitted a full accounting to the City, signed
by a responsible manager under penalty of perjury that identifies all costs
including bag purchase, shipping, handling and storage, showing a lesser
actual cost to the store for each bag. Any such accounting shall expire one
year from the date of original submission and a new accounting would need
to be resubmitted.
(e) No Grocery Store or Pharmacy collecting a Paper Bag Pass-through
pursuant to this Section shall rebate or otherwise reimburse a customer for
any portion of this pass-through.
(f) All Grocery Stores and Pharmacies shall indicate on the customer
transaction receipts the number of Recycled Paper Bags provided and the
total amount of the Paper Bag Pass-through.
(g) On a semi-annual basis or as otherwise may be required by the
Director of the Office of Sustainability and the Environment, or his or her
designee, each Grocery Store and Pharmacy required to collect a Paper Bag
Pass-through shall report to the City, on a form prescribed by the Office of
Sustainability and the Environment, all payments of Paper Bag Passthroughs received. The form shall be signed by a responsible officer or
agent of the Grocery Store or Pharmacy who shall swear or affirm that the
information provided on the form is true and complete. Every Grocery Store
or Pharmacy shall also keep complete and accurate record or documents of
the purchase and sale of any Recycled Paper Bag by the Grocery Store or
Pharmacy for a minimum period of three (3) years from the date of purchase
and sale, which record shall be available for inspection at no cost to the City
during regular business hours by an City employee authorized to enforce this
Chapter.
5.45.040 Exemptions
(a) Notwithstanding the prohibitions contained in Section 5.45.020:
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(1) Single-Use Plastic Carry Out Bags may be distributed to customers by
Food Providers for the purpose of safeguarding public health and safety
during the transportation of prepared take-out foods and liquids intended for
consumption away from the Food Provider's premises.
(2) Retail Establishments may distribute Product Bags and may make
Reusable Bags available to customers whether through sale or otherwise.
(b) Notwithstanding the requirements contained in Section 5.45.030:
A store shall provide a customer participating in the California Special
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children pursuant to
Article 2 (commencing with Section 123275) of Chapter 1 of Part 2 of
Division 106 of the California Health and Safety Code and a customer
participating in the Supplemental Food Program pursuant to Chapter 10
(commencing with Section 15500) of Part 3 of Division 9 of the California
Welfare and Institutions Code, with a reusable bag or a recycled paper bag
at no cost at the point of sale.
(c) The City Manager, or his or her designee, including the Director of the
Office of Sustainability and the Environment (OSE), may exempt a Retail
Establishment from the requirements of this Chapter for up to a one year
period, upon a showing by the Retail Establishment that the conditions of this
Chapter would cause undue hardship. An "undue hardship" shall only be
found in:
1. Circumstances or situations unique to the particular Retail
Establishment such that there are no reasonable alternatives to Single-Use
Plastic Carryout Bags or a Paper Bag Pass-through cannot be collected; or
2. Circumstances or situations unique to the Retail Establishment such
that compliance with the requirements of this Chapter would deprive a
person of a legally protected right.
(d) If a Retail Establishment requires an exemption beyond the initial
exemption period, the Retail Establishment must re-apply prior to the end of
the exemption period and must demonstrate continued ·undue hardship if it
wishes to have the exemption extended. Extensions may only be granted for
intervals not to exceed one year.
(e)
An exemption application shall include all information
necessary for the City to make its decision, including but not limited to
documentation showing the factual support for the claimed exemption. The
City Manager or his or her designee may require the applicant to provide
additional information to permit the City to determine facts regarding the
exemption application.
(f)
The City Manager or his or her designee may approve the
exemption application, in whole or in part, with or without conditions.
(g) Exemption decisions are effective immediately, are final and are not
appealable.
(h) The City Council may by resolution establish a fee for exemption
applications. The fee shall be sufficient to cover the costs or processing the
exemption application.
5.45.050 Remedies.
(a) The City Manager, or his or her designee, is authorized to establish
regulations and to take any and all actions reasonable and necessary to
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obtain compliance with this Chapter, including, but not limited to, inspecting
any retail establishment's premises to verify compliance.
(b) Any person violating this Section shall be guilty of an infraction, which
shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding two hundred fifty dollars, or a
misdemeanor, which shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the County Jail for a period not
exceeding six months or by both such fine and imprisonment
(c) The City Attorney may seek legal, injunctive, or other equitable relief
to enforce this Chapter.
(d) Administrative enforcement of this ordinance shall proceed pursuant
to Santa Monica Municipal Code Chapter 1.09, with the fines to be graduated
for repeat violations in amounts set forth by City Council resolution.
(e) Each violation of this Chapter shall be considered a separate offense
(f) The remedies and penalties provided in this section are cumulative
and not exclusive, and nothing in this Chapter shall preclude any person from
pursuing any other remedies provided by law.
(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Ordinance, commencing
on September 1, 2011, this Ordinance may be enforced through any remedy
as provided for in this Section. Prior to September 1, 2011, this Ordinance
shall not be enforced.
SECTION 2. Any provision of the Santa Monica Municipal Code or appendices
thereto inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, to the extent of such
inconsistencies and no further, is hereby repealed or modified to that extent necessary
to effect the provisions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 3. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this
Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a decision of any
court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City Council hereby declares that it would
have passed this Ordinance and each and every section, subsection, sentence, clause,
or phrase not declared invalid or unconstitutional without regard to whether any portion
of the ordinance would be subsequently declared invalid or unconstitutionaL
SECTION 4. The Mayor shall sign and the City Clerk shall attest to the passage
of this Ordinance.· The City Clerk shall cause the same to be published once in the
official newspaper within 15 days after its adoption.
This Ordinance shall become
effective thirty (30) days from its adoption.
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

MARSHA JONES MOUTRIE
City Attorney
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Contact: Jimmy Tokeshi
(213) 978-1699
(213) 978-0333
Email: Jimmy.Tokeshi@lacity.org
For additional news releases regarding
the activities of the Dept. of Public Works,
log on to: http://lacity.org/bpw/pressreleases.htm

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LA CITY BUREAU OF SANITATION DELIVERS REUSABLE BAGS ON EARTH DAY
City, Business and Community Partners Join in Grassroots Effort to Distribute 25,000 Free
Reusable Bags
LOS ANGELES (April21, 2009)-The City ofLos Angeles Bureau of Sanitation today announced
the availability of free reusable bags to city residents to mark Earth Day, April22. The global day of
observance highlights education and environmental stewardship to protect the envitonment.
"The adverse environmental impacts of single-use plastic and paper bags have tremendous cost
and ecological implications that threaten marine life and harm the environment," said Board of Public
Works President Cynthia M. Ruiz. "As more residents make use of reusable bags in their daily
shopping routines, this responsible substitute will make a positive difference on the environment. Earth
Day reminds us all to rise above the old practice of using single-use plastic and paper bags, and help
sustain Mother Earth with the right choices."
The Department of Public Works Bureau of Sanitation committed to the goal of distributing
25,000 free reusable bags throughout the City in an outreach effort that included the Office of the
Mayor, Los Angeles City Council, Neighborhood Councils, retail partners Ralphs/Food 4 Less, Super
A Foods Supetmarkets and Vallarta Supermarkets, and local community based organizations for their
respective Earth Day events.
The retail partner reusable bag distribution locations are:
Ralphs, 3670 Crenshaw Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90016
m

Ralphs, 4030 S Western Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90062

a

Super A Foods, 425 S. Soto St., Los Angeles, CA 90033
Super A Foods, 2925 Division St., Los Angeles, CA 90065

M

Vallarta Supermarkets, 10175 N. San Fernando, Pacoima, CA 91331

a

Vallarta Supermarkets, 13715 Van Owen St., Van Nuys, CA 91606

-MORE-
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LA CITY BUREAU OF SANITATION DELIVERS REUSABLE BAGS ON EARTH DAY
City, Business and Community Partners Join in Grassroots Effort to Distribute 25,000 Free
Reusable Bags
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"Our mission on environmental protection and public health includes our effort to strengthen
our community partnerships and work more closely with city residents, businesses, and neighborhood
leaders," said Bureau of Sanitation Director Enrique C. Zaldivar. "The distribution of reusable bags on
Earth Day will bolster the move away from

single~ use

plastic and paper bags, and build a broad-base

of support for more workable and effective environmental policies and actions."
The distribution ofreusable bags are intended to support City residents with the pending

single~

use bag ban scheduled to take effect in January 2010 as adopted by the Mayor and the Los Angeles
City Council last year. The reusable bag distribution is consistent with the City's waste reduction and
diversion goals of RENEW LA and the Bureau of Sanitation's development of a Zero Waste Plan.
For more information about the Department of Public Works' Bureau of Sanitation and City
services provided on solid resources, wastewater and watershed protection, please visit
www .Ia city .org/SAN.

About Board of Public Works

The five-commissioner Board of Public Works manages the Department of Public Works, the City's
second largest municipal division focused on the essential needs of residents for a better quality of life
and environmental protection. With a $559 million operating budget, the department awards more
than $5 00 million in public service contracts annually that provide for the construction, renovation,
and operation ofpublic programs and services including: municipal buildings and treatment facilities;
streets, street lights, and urban forest; bridges and sidewalks; sewers and storm drains; integrated
solid waste management and recycling; graffiti removal and beautification grants. The Board is
committed to the delivery of quality customer service, to help neighborhoods thrive and benefit from
healthier living and working environments. For more information, visit www.lacity.org/bpw.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CITY OF L.A. JOINS HEAL THE BAY'S "A DAY WITHOUT A BAG'' TO PROMOTE
HANDS-ON ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Bureau of Sanitation Contributes 5,000 Reusable Bags to Reduce Use of Single-Use Bags
LOS ANGELES (December 16, 2009~The City of Los Angeles Department of Public Works Bureau
of Sanitation joins the regional environmental group Heal the Bay and a coalition of local governments,
community groups, environmental organizations and businesses to encourage Southland residents to
forgo single-use plastic and paper bags, and make use of reusable bags when shopping. "A Day Without
a Bag" on Thursday, December 17, highlights the third annual environmental and educational event
created to raise awareness of the ecological hazards and disposal costs of single-use bags, which
commonly litter streets, neighborhoods, waterways and oceans.
"'A Day Without A Disposable Bag' reminds us of our collective environmental challenges and
the need to address single-use plastic or paper bags," said Enrique C. Zaldivar, director of the Bureau of
Sanitation. "The simplest way each of us can save tens of millions of bags from entering the waste stream
is to remember to use a reusable bag. It's a simple concept, but one with far reaching benefits when we all
act together to reduce, reuse and recycle to prevent waste and litter."
The City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation donated 5,000 reusable bags to Heal the Bay's "A
Day Without A Bag" for distribution at giveaway sites in the City of Los Angeles.
Locations and times in the City of Los Angeles are:
m

n

Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza in front ofWalmart hosted by City of L.A. Bureau of
Sanitation (I 2:00pm to 4:00pm)
3650 West Martin Luther King Blvd., 2nd Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90008
Big Saver hosted by Urban Semillas & Anahuak (11 :OOam to 1:00pm I 5:00pm to 6:00pm)
2619 N_ Figueroa St., Cypress Park, CA 90065
Cabrillo Marine Aquarium (12:00pm to 5pm)
3720 Stephen M. White Dr., San Pedro, CA 90731

-MORE-

CITY OF L.A. JOINS HEAL THE BAY'S "A DAY WITHOUT A BAG" TO PROMOTE
HANDS-ON ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Bureau of Sanitation Contributes 5,000 Reusable Bags to Reduce Use of Single-Use Bags
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Fanners Market hosted by Coejl (11 :OOam to 1:OOpm)
3rd St. and Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90036

•

Food 4 Less hosted by Urban Semillas & Anahuak (11 :OOam to 1:OOpm I 5:00pm to 6:00pm)
5100 N. Figueroa St., Highland Park, CA 90042

"

L.A. City Councilman Tony Cardenas Sun Valley Field Office (9:00am to 5:OOpm)
9300 Lauren Canyon Blvd., Sun Valley, CA 91331
L.A. City Councilman Bill Rosendahl Westchester Field Office (9:00am to 5:00pm)
7166 W. Manchester Ave., Westchester, CA 90045
L.A. City Councilman Dennis Zine Reseda Field Office (9:00am to 5:00pm)
19040 Vanowen St., Reseda, CA 91335

m

m

M

m

m

Ralphs hosted by Nobel Middle School Recycling Club (2:00pm to 6:00pm)
21431 Devonshire St., Chatsworth, CA 91311
Ralphs hosted by Pacific Palisades Green Initiative (2:00pm to 4:00pm)
15120 W. Sunset Blvd., Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
Ralphs hosted by Tree People (11 :OOam to 1:OOpm)
14049 Venture Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
Super King Market hosted by City of L.A. Bureau of Sanitation (12:00pm to 4:00pm)
2716 N. San Fernando Rd., Glassell Park, CA 90065
Vallarta Supermarket #18 hosted by City ofL.A. Bureau of Sanitation (12:00pm to 4:00pm)
10175 N. San Fernando Rd., Pacoima, CA 91331

~

Vallarta Supermarket #25 hosted by City of L.A. Bureau of Sanitation (12:00pm to 4:00pm)
3425 Whittier Blvd., Boyle Heights, CA 90023

"

Village Green hosted by Palisades Cares (12:00pm to 4:00pm)
864 Swarthmore Ave., Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

For more information on Heal the Bay's "A Day Without A Bag" and updates on all giveaway
locations, please visit www.healthebay.org/nobagday. For information about the City of Los Angeles
Bureau of Sanitation, please call (800) 773-2489 9r visit www.lacitySAN.org. To learn more about the
city moving toward "Zero Waste" and the future of solid waste management, please visit

www .zerowasteJacity.org.
~MORE~

CITY OF L.A. JOINS HEAL THE BAY'S "A DAY WITHOUT A BAG" TO PROMOTE
HANDS-ON ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Bureau of Sanitation Contributes 5,000 Reusable Bags to Reduce Use of Single-Use Bags
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About Board of Public Works

The five-commissioner Board of Public Works manages the Department of Public Works, the City's
second largest municipal division focused on the essential needs of residents for a better quality of life
and environmental protection. With a $559 million operating budget, the department awards more than
$500 million in public service contracts annually that provide for the construction, renovation, and
operation ofpublic programs and services including: municipal buildings and treatment facilities;
streets, street lights, and urban forest; bridges and sidewalks; sewers and storm drains; integrated solid
waste management and recycling; graffiti removal and beautification grants. The Board is committed to
the delivery of quality customer service, to help neighborhoods thrive and benefit from healthier living
• ••

and working environments. For more information, visit www.BPW.lacity.org.

###
Media Contact: Jimmy Tokeshi
Direct: (213) 978-1699
Main: (213) 978-0333
Email: Jimmy.Tokeshi@lacity.org
For additional news releases regarding
the activities of the Dept. of Public Works,
log on to: http://lac ity .org/bpw/pressre leases .htm
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bag incentives:

Retailer

Incentive

Albertsons

receive $0"05 discount for every reusable bag that is used
buy a tag for a dollar, receive or save $1.00 every 4 times the card is scanned
$0.05 for every bag you bring in to the store
Store charges $0.59 for each plastic bag the they provide, bring your reusable
bag and save $
eam points on the store discount card
receive $0.05 discount for every reusable bag that is used
buy_ their bag and every_ time you use it in the store you receive a free cookie
receive $0.05 discount for every reusable bag that is used
receive a raffle ticket and be entered into a drawing for a prize

cvs
Henry's
Ike a
Ralphs
Sprouts
Subway_
Targ_et
Trader Joe's

EVERY WEDNESDAY- USE A REUSABLE BAG!
Facts to help us practice conservation
• An average person will use more than 350 paper and/or plastic bags in a single year.
• A plastic bag takes approximately 450 to 1,000 years to degrade in landfill.
• Plastic bags "photodegrades" into molecules in our oceans, which is consumed by plankton and
• Making paper bags starts with one part pulp and 400 parts of water,
• Paper bags generate 70% more emissions, and 50 times more water pollutants than plastic bags.
• In 1999 more than 14 million trees were cut down to produce 10 billion paper bags that were used
by Americans that year]
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REUSE IT. AGAIN, AGAIN AND AGAIN.

TRANSMITTAL SF
Bag Giveaway Events

As a way to encourage residents to decrease their use of disposable plastic
bags, the Bureau of Sanitation (Bureau) distributed reusable bags for free at
various events . through retailers, nonprofits and community groups,
Neighborhood Councils, and Council offices throughout the City of Los Angeles.
Some examples of these events are:
•

®

e

A Day Without A Bag, December 2007
o First Day Without A Bag (Dec. 20, 2007) - A press event was held at the
Grove, and the Bureau contributed 5,000 bags and staffed 5 distribution
sites in the City.
Earth Day, April 22, 2008
o The Bureau partnered with 50 grocery stores within the City of Los
Angeles and distributed 50,000 bags on Earth Day.
A Day Without A Bag, Dec. 2008
The Bureau contributed 5,000 bags distributed in the City of Los Angeles
and staffed 4 out of the 20 locations in the City. Public Affairs staff also
conducted a media day to distribute 260 additional bags to 13 TV stations
and supported Heal the Bay's press conference with the Mayor and
Council District 12.

o

•

®

!0>

Earth Day- April2009- 25,000 bags
o 26 Neighborhood Councils distributed 16,400 bags
o Mayor's office distributed 400 bags
o All 15 Council offices received 500 bags to distribute within their district
o Non-profit groups participated including: Heal the Bay, California State
University Northridge, South Los Angeles Work Source Center, and Open
Charter Magnet School
o Grocery stores were also involved in the giveaway events including:
Vallarta Supermarkets, Superior Grocers, Numero Uno Markets, and
Ralph's Markets.
"Got Your Bags?" Keep California Beautiful Statewide Campaign - October
29,2009
o Bureau's Solid Resources Citywide Recycling Division (SRCRD )
supported Keep California Beautiful's "Got Your Bags?" statewide
campaign with a Los Angeles press conference.
"Brag About Your Bag" L.A. County Campaign ~ November 14, 2009 December 17, 2009
o The Bureau supported County's "Brag About Your Bag" campaign (from
November 14, 2009 through December 17, 2009) by staffing an outreach
table at the kickoff event/press conference on November 10, 2009.

Page 1 of4
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"A Day Without A Bag" - December 17, 2009
o The Bureau participated in Heal the Bay's third annual "A Day Without A
Bag" event on December 17, 2009 and donated and helped to distribute
5,000 reusable bags to shoppers at fifteen (15) locations throughout the
City.

e

Earth Day- April 22, 2010
o The Bureau conducted another bag giveaway for Earth Day on April 22,
2010 at LA Live.
o Bureau staff had an outreach table at the event
o The Mayor's Office and each Council office received 500 bags to
distribute.

eo

Bring Your Bag Wednesdays- May 5, 2010
The Bureau launched the "Bring Your Bag Wednesdays" campaign on
May 5, 2010. The campaign will encourage employees to start using their
reusable bags on Wednesdays, while also encouraging them to use them
beyond Wednesdays by using them on a daily basis.
o Approximately 500 bags were given away to the Department of Public
Works employees in the Public Works Building (PWB).
o Each employee was asked to sign a pledge to use their reusable bag. The
pledge cards will be put together in a display to incorporate the building
management's campaign 'Turn Over a New Leaf' in the PWB.
o To encourage employees to use their bags, SRCRD compiled a list of
retailer incentives and handed them out with each bag given.
o

'"'

Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) Fair- May 12, 2010
o Bureau staff gave away approximately 700 bags to City employees and
constituents at the EPP fair sponsored by General Services Department.
o Each City employee was asked to sign a pledge to use their reusable bag.
The pledge cards will be included in the Public Works Building display
"Turn Over a New Leaf'.
o Information about recycling and the handling of household hazardous
waste was also distributed at the event in addition to the list of reusable
bag incentives.

~~~~

The Valley Economic Alliance's Valley Economic Summit - May 13, 201 0
o SRCRD gave away approximately 150 bags to people in attendance.

~~~~

Second Chance Week Kickoff Event - October 12, 2010
A bag giveaway was held in conjunction with the annual Second Chance
Week campaign that highlights the reuse aspect of "Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle". 800 bags were given away at the two kickoff events that took
place at City Hall East and the PWB. Five hundred additional bags were

o
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given to recycling coordinators who distributed them to staff in their
department for contributing professional clothing to the drive,
e

®

e

e

City Hall Farmers Market- October 21, 2010
o
SRCRD gave away approximately 1600 bags to people In attendance.
Farmers Market vendors assisted SRCRD staff in giving out the reusable
bags as attendees made purchases at their respective booth. Vendors
and attendees were very supportive of the reusable bag giveaway.
Cal Recycle - October 25, 2010
o SRCRD gave CaiRecycle 50 reusable bags for a Halloween fair giveaway.
Department of Water and Power- October 26, 2010
o SRCRD gave Department of Water and Power 200 reusable bags to hand
out to employees through various raffles. Employees became aware of the
bags during the Second Chance Week reusable bag giveaway.
Kidz Harvest Fair in Highland Park, CA- October 30, 2010
SRCRD distributed 400 bags at the annual Kidz Harvest Fair In Highland
Park to the children in attendance.

o

~

Nurses Guild, Bethany Baptist Church of West Los Angeles Holiday Food
Drive_- November 3, 2010
o
SRCRD gave 100 reusable bags to the Nurses Guild to be used for their
annual Holiday food drive.

•

Southern California Waste Management Forum - November 4, 2010
o SRCRO gave the LARA program 90 reusable bags tq be distributed at
Southern California Waste Management Forum's .annual conference &
exhibit.

~~~

"2010 Children's Day, Salute to Kids" -November 20, 2010
o SRCRD gave 650 reusable bags to this event at Woodley Park with up to
50,000 people attending.

~~~

Heal the Bay's Day Without a Bag Event- December 16, 2010
SRCRD staffed 4 City locations and gave 1600 reusable bags to the
public.

o

@

Reusable Bag- "Caught in the Act"- February and March 2011
SRCRD gave 200 more bags away at the City Hall Farmers Market the
first Thursday of February. Each consecutive Thursday through March
SRCRD was on the look-out for people bringing their bags back to the
Farmers Market. Those people "caught" were given a small prize as well
as entered into a raffle for a Farmers Market gift basket at the end of the
Market day each week.

o
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In conjunction to the "Caught in the Act" at the Market SRCRD enrolled
the Recycling Coordinators to be on the look-out ln their facilities. The
following were given bags and participated in the campaign:
o GSD- 10 bags
o
EMD - 30 bags
o City Attorney - 650 bags

Mayor's Office and Alex Helou- February 10, 2011
o SRCRD gave SRSSD 200 reusable bags for events attended by the
Mayor's office.
The Valley Business Expo_'11 - February 10, 2011
o
SRCRD gave 200 reusable bags away at this Business event
NBA Walk, Run, Dribble Fit Event- February 18 2011
o SRCRD gave SRSSD 200 reusable bags for this event.
Recycling Refresher Course at Terminal Island - March 01, 2011
SRCRD gave 50 reusable bags to employees who attended the Recycling
Refresher Course.

o

0

Micheltorina Elementary School Rain Barrel Event -April 2, 2011
SRCRD gave 200 reusable bags to Susan Hutchinson to support this
event

o

@

Ciclovia- April1 0, 2011 - 100,000 expected for event
SRCRD gave 300 reusable bags to Susan Hutchinson to support this
event.

o

ill

e~

@

@

SLNC Earth Day Solar Conference and Workshop- April 23, 2011
o
SRCRD gave 100 reusable bags to Susan Hutchinson to support this
event.
SLNC Earth Day Neighborhood Clean Up and Block Party - April 24, 2011
o
SRCRD gave 400 reusable bags to Susan Hutchinson to support this
event
San Fernando Valley Green Building Expo- June 23, 2011
o SRCRD gave 200 reusable bags away at this event.
Los Angeles City Mall Bag Give-Away event- June 28, 2011
The Bureau of Sanitation, Zero Waste Program distributed 500 reusable
bags to patrons of the LA Mal. Many of the LA Mall food vendors
participated by offering discounts to customers using the reusable bags.

o
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October 3, 2011

Ms. Karen Coca
Environmental Affairs Officer
Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012-4801
Dear Ms. Coca:
The Renewable Bag Council and the American Forest & Paper Association appreciate the
opportunity to share our perspective on policy efforts to ban paper bags offered at retail in the
City of Los Angeles.
The Renewable Bag Council {RBC) is comprised of manufacturers and converters of
renewable, recycled, recyclable, and compostable Kraft paper used for checkout bags at
grocery and retail outlets throughout Los Angeles and across the United States. The group is
affiliated with the American Forest & Paper Association (AF&PA), which is the national trade
association of the forest products industry, representing pulp, paper, packaging and wood
products manufacturers, and forest landowners. AF&PA companies make products essential
for everyday life from renewable and recyclable resources that sustain the environment. The
forest products industry accounts for approximately 5 percent of the total U.S. manufacturing
GOP, putting it on par with the automotive and plastics industries. Industry companies produce
$175 billion in products annually and employ nearly 900,000 people earning $50 billion in
annual payroll. The industry is among the top 10 manufacturing sector employers in 47 states.
In California, the industry employs more than 22,500 individuals and has over 480 paper
manufacturing facilities.
To begin, we wish to highlight the fact that the paper bag is a recycling success story. Many
paper bags contain more than 30 percent recycled material, and in some cases, retailers use
paper bags made of 100 percent recycled paper. Not only are paper bags made from recycled
paper, they are highly recycled themselves and are a fixture in community recycling programs
throughout California. In fact, Los Angeles residents frequently use paper bags as their
containers when recycling other paper products such as newspapers, magazines, envelopes,
juice and milk cartons, and printer paper-all items that are accepted at the curb in this City.
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the paper bag boasts a national
recycling rate of almost 50 percent. ln 2010, 63.5 percent of the paper and paper-based
packaging used in the U.S. was recovered for recycling- that's 334 pounds for every man,
woman, and child.

From a manufacturing perspective, a little known fact is that paper mills on average fulfill about
two-thirds of their energy needs through carbon neutral, renewable biomass energy that is
generated and consumed on site at these facilities. This is power that would otherwise need to
be sourced from the electricity grid. Moreover, pulp and paper mills are also highly efficient
operations, utilizing the thermal energy generated at our facilities for space heating and drying
applications, as well as the production of steam used to drive turbines and produce power.
From a raw material perspective, paper bags are made from a renewable resource. Our
member companies alone plant 1.7 million trees each day in North America. In fact, according
to the U.S. Forest Service, the country has more forested acres today in 2011 than we did in
1953. Demand for forest products-whether it be paper bags, envelopes, newsprint, or lumber-is
the engine that drives the forest growing cycle. Since most of the forestland in the U.S. is
privately held, these landowners~mainly families with parcels of 300 acres or fewer-depend
on an economic return on their investment to keep their forested acres forested. Without
markets for forest fiber, these landowners will inevitably find alternatives for recouping their
investment. These alternatives are typically either conversion to row crop agriculture or sale of
the property for development, resulting in permanent deforestation.
Despite the tremendous progress that has already been made, the paper industry has no
intention of resting on its laurels. In March we announced a new, voluntary industry fiber
recovery goal to exceed 70 percent by 2020. This goal is part of the most extensive set of
quantifiable sustainabllity goals set by a major U.S. manufacturing industry. This new initiative,
Better Practices, Better Planet 2020 is the next phase in the forest products industry's efforts
building on our legacy as a leader in sustainability- from raw materials and product
manufacturing to the health and safety for our workforce and economic contributions to our
communities.
Within Better Practices, Better Planet 2020, we have set specific, challenging goals for
increasing paper recovery for recycling, increasing our energy efficiency by 10 percent, reducing
our greenhouse gas emissions by 15 percent and promoting sustainable forestry practices,
while continuing to strive for the safest workplaces possible for our employees,
The Renewable Bag Council and American Forest & Paper Association respectfully request that
the Bureau of Sanitation and the Board of Public Works be mindful of the many positive
environmental attributes of the paper bag as it crafts a bag policy for the City. In light of the
environmental performance of our product and the commitment of our industry to paper
recovery and recycling, we believe that efforts to ban paper bags as a means to reduce litter are
misguided and could have negative unintended consequences. We encourage the Bureau and
the Board to avoid measures that penalize paper and, as always, we stand ready to assist you
and offer our expertise as a resource as you begin to shape policy on this important issue.

Contact:

Patrick Rita
202/261-1324

I
Conserving Resources. Preventing Pollution. Protecting the Envlronment.

October 7, 2011
Andrea Alarcon, Commissioner
Los Angeles Board of Public Works
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012-4801

Re: Reduction of Single-Use Carryout Bags- Support

Dear Commissioner Alarcon:
We urge the Board of Public Works to initiate the development of an ordinance to phase out
single· use plastic shopping bags in the City of Los Angeles (LA).
The cost to consumers and the environment of single-use plastic bags has been found to far exceed
their utility. Retailers in Los Angeles spend more than $63 million annually to provide consumers
with so·called 'free' shopping bags. These costs are passed on to consumers as higher costs for
food and groceries.
Single-use plastic bags pose a uniquely high cost to the city and the environment. The physical
properties of plastic bags cause them to become 'inadvertent litter' after being properly disposed,
blowing out of trash cans, garbage and recycling trucks, transfer stations, and landfills. The City
will spend an estimated $85 million to meet Total Maximum Daily Load requirements for the Los
Angeles River and Ballona Creek. In addition, a 2004 study of 30 LA storm .drain catch basins
found that plastic bags were 25% by weight of the litter collected. When they are no longer visible
to the naked eye, plastic bags are still not fully gone but rather simply broken and dispersed into
smaller particles that may absorb toxins and undermine water, food, and soil quality. Efforts to try
to recycle single-use plastic bags through the curbside recycling program have proven to be a
costly failure.
It's time for the City of Los Angeles to join with other forward thinking communities and end this
unnecessary blight. Attached is a summary of ordinances adopted in other jurisdictions, along with
our recommendations of elements of a successful ordinance.
Your staff has estimated that retailers in Los Angeles distributed some 2.3 billion single-use plastic
bags and 400 million paper bags. By every measure, the elimination ofthose 2.3 billion single-use
plastic bags will represent a substantial net environmental benefit. The experience of San
Francisco found that a simple ban of single-use plastic-without any measure to curb paper
bags-resulted in just an 18 percent increase in paper bag distribution. If the same trend held for
Los Angeles, the result would be a better than 80 percent reduction in total bag use, and a savings
to Los Angeles consumers of better than $38 million annually.
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October 10,2011
Counci1member Paul Koretz
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012-3239

RE: SUPPORT- Single-use Bag Ban
Dear Councilmember Koretz:
The undersigned groups write in strong support of your motion introduced on September 6, 2011
for the City of Los Angeles to adopt a single-use bag ban. Specifically, the motion calls for a
citywide policy to ban single-use bags at large grocery stores, retail pharmacies and foodmarts
and for the Bureau of Sanitation and the City Attorney to undertake necessary environmental
revk~

·

Our organizations are extremely concerned with the environmental and economic impacts of
single-use bag pollution in inland and coastal communities throughout our City. Californians use
an estimated 12 billion single-use plastic bags every year. The City of San Francisco estimated
that to clean up, recycle, and landfill plastic bags costs the city 17 cents per bag. This figure does
not include all of the energy costs associated with producing single-use bags, or the negative
environmental, economic and public health costs associated with single-use bag litter.
We can no longer recycle our way out of this problem. Despite efforts to expand recycling
programs, less than 5% of single-use plastic bags are currently being recycled. The rest of these
bags end up in our landfills or as litter, clogging stormdrain systems, and making their way to
our waterways and ocean. Plastic lasts for hundreds of years in our environment and may never
biodegrade in the ocean. As a result, it poses a persistent threat to wildlife. Over 267 species
worldwide have been impacted by plastic litter, including plastic bags.
Paper bags are not a viable alternative to plastic bags. Paper bag production contributes to
deforestation, greenhouse gas emissions, and waterborne wastes from the pulping and paper
making process. Even compostable plastic bags made of plant-based sources have not proven to
degrade in the ocean. Instead, they require industrial composting facilities, which the City does
not currently have.

Los Angeles County, Long Beach, Calabasas, Santa Monica, Malibu, Manhattan Beach, San
Francisco, San Jose, Santa Clara County, Santa Cruz County, Marin County, Fairfax, and Palo
Alto have banned plastic bags and dozens of other cities in California are considering this
approach.
The City of Los Angeles has a critical role to play in becoming a true leader in eliminating
plastic bag waste and preventing the proliferation of plastic pollution in our communities. Thus
we strongly support your motion and urge the Council to move forward a single-use bag ban
expeditiously.

Sincerely,

Kirsten James
Water Quality Director
Heal the Bay

Leslie Mintz Tamminen
Ocean Program Director
Seventh Generation Advisors

Juli Schulz
Rise Above Plastics Program Leader
Surfrider Foundation West LA!Malibu Chapter

Julia Ritchie
Ocean Associate
Environment California

Miriam Gordon
California Director
Clean Water Action I Clean Water Fund

cc: City of Los Angeles Board ofPublic Works

That said, a simple provision to end the wasteful and costly practice of hiding the cost of shopping
bags (i.e. requiring retailers to charge the actual cost of paper bags), is likely to further motivate
consumers to bring their own reusable bags. The experience of Washington, DC found that a
charge of just five cents on bags resulted in a 65 percent reduction in bag use by consumers.
Californians Against Waste has worked with retailers, bag manufacturers, and local governments
in an effort to try to manage single-use plastic bags through recycling. We sponsored AB 2449
(Levine), which provides in-store recycling for plastic bags. Despite establishing the state's largest
collection infrastructure for any single material, efforts to manage single-use plastic bags through
recycling have failed. Recent efforts to enact a statewide ban of plastic bags with AB 1998
(Brownley) failed to pass the legislature last year. Municipalities, who are primarily responsible
for the cleanup of plastic litter, should not wait for state action.
Plastic marine pollution is global problem with local solutions. We appreciate the efforts of the
Bureau of Sanitation and the Board of Public Works on this issue and look forward to working
with you to develop an ordinance that is a benefit to both consumers and the environment in Los
Angeles.

Mark Murray
Executive Director
cc: Board of Public Works Commissioners
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Elements of a Successful Single-Use Bag Ordinance
"'
•
•
o

.,

..
o

"'

Prohibition on the distribution of single-use plastic carryout bags.
Prohibition on the distribution of single-use paper bags with less than 40 percent postconsumer
recycled content
End the wasteful and costly practice of hiding the price of carryout bags, by requiring retailers to charge
not less than the actual average cost of providing recycled paper bags.
Stores retain revenue, but required to report the amount charged and number of bags sold
Store definition:
o gross annual sales of $2 million or more selling food and nonfood goods
o at least 10,000 square feet of retail space with a licensed pharmacy
o pharmacy, convenience store, or other retail store selling a limited line of food goods
Ordinance can be customized to phase in stores, restaurants, clothing retailers, nonprofits, farmers
markets, etc., with different implementation dates based on store size/category
Exemptions for protective/produce type bags, WIC/Iower income
Defines reusable bags as: Handled bag specifically designed and manufactured for multiple reuse and:
o made of cloth or other machine washable fabric, and/or made of durable plastic that is at least
2.25 mils thick
o meets lead and other heavy metal safety requirements as specified for packaging under state
Taxies in Packaging law (Health & Safety Code Sections 25214.11-25214.26)
o Several California companies are leading the globe in the manufacture of durable, reusable
bags made from recycled materials. As this market becomes more fully developed, jurisdictions
may want to consider policies and incentives to promote the use of California manufactured
reusable bags with the highest level of post-consumer recycled material.
Single~Use

Local Jurisdiction

Bag Ordinances in CA (as of September 2011)

Malibu
Manhattan Beach
Palo Alto

Description
plastic ban
plastic ban
plastic ban
plastic ban
plastic ban
plastic ban

Los Angeles
County

plastic ban, 10 c fee paper

San Jose

plastic ban, 10/25 c fee paper

Marin County

plastic ban, 5 c fee paper
plastic ban, 10 c fee paper

San Francisco
Oakland
Fairfax

Effective
2007/2008
n/a
2008
2008/2009
2012
2009

Santa Monica
Calabasas
Santa Clara
County
Long Beach

plastic ban, 15 c fee paper
plastic ban, 10 c fee paper

Santa Cruz County

plastic ban, 10/25 c fee paper

plastic ban, 10 c fee paper

CEQA/Strategy
Exemption
Exemption
Voter Initiative
Exemption
Neg Dec
Neg Dec

2011/2012

EIR

2012

EIR

2012

Exemption

2011/2011
2011/2012

EIR
used LAC EIR

2012
2011/2012

Neg Dec
used LAC EIR

2012

Mit Neg Dec

Other Elements
Allows compostable plastic bags
Allows compostable plastic bags
Ban includes all retail and restaurants
Ban includes all retail and restaurants
Ban includes all retail and restaurants
Ban includes large supermarkets only

Ban includes all retail except nonprofit,
Limited exemption for WIC/Iow income
Limited free giveaway of reusable bags
Ban includes famers markets
Ban includes all retail except nonprofit,
Limited exemption for WIC/Iow income,
Ban includes farmers markets
Ban includes restaurants (but they can
give paper bags for free)
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October 11, 2011

Ms. Andrea A. Alarcon
President, City of Los Ange les Board of Public Works
200 North Spring Street
Los Ange les, CA 90012
Re:

Plastic/Paper Retail Bag Prohib it ion -Oppose

Dear Ms. Alarcon :
The American Chem istry Council (ACC), ,a nationa l trade association of manu facturing companies- including domestic producers of
fu lly recycla ble plastic bags- is opposed to a propose d ord ina nce to ban both f ull y recyclable plastic bags as we ll as paper bags. In
our view, enactme nt of such an ord in ance would:
•
•
•
•
•

Unnecessarily raise groce ry costs for co un ty res id ent s;
Increase City spending at a t ime of substantial operating deficits;
Potentially put at ri sk several hundred manu facturing jobs in t he reg ion;
Iron ically re sult in th e dismantling of a local plastics recycling infrastructure that has been steadily diverting more plast ic
bags and wraps materia l fro m dis posal each year and;
Req uire the city to spend scare resources to im pleme nt th ese new requ ire ments, audi t t he collecti on of bag tax revenue
and ensure overall com pli ance.

HIGHER GROCERY COSTS FOR LOS ANGELES RESIDENTS

The Bureau of Sa ni tati on staff report ca lls for "A low-i ncom e exemption on paying for reusab le bags." Th is exemption acknowledges
the draft ordinance is a finan cial bu rden to some, however, those that may be une mployed, si ngle pare nts, seniors, or families t hat
may be struggling to make ends meet wou ld also be overlooked . This ordina nce would ra ise grocery costs for Los Angeles residents.
Furthermore, data shows most people already re use t heir plastic reta il bags for pet waste, lunches, um bre lla holde rs, and other
uses. No f ree ca rryou t bags mea n peopl e w ill have to purchase bags for th ese same u ses~ For examp le, in Ireland, plastic bag
1
regul at ion res ulte d in sales of other plastic bags in creasing over 400% .
NEW BUREAUCRACY & CITY SPEND IN G REQUIRED

The proposed policy ca ll s for over $235,000 in new city spending to hire full t im e city staff to oversee im plementation and
ma nagement of th is program and to ensure comp liance. With on-go ing substantial operating defi cits and cuts to publi c safety
departments and other city se rvices, it is arguably a ques tionab le use of t axpayer money to create a "bag bureaucracy" whe n other,
more cost-effective bag po li cy options are available .
LOCAL MANUFACTURING JOBS AT RISK

Southern Ca li fornia is home to seve ral plastic bag ma nufactu ring facilities; employing seve ral hundred reside nts. Passage of th is
ord ina nce cou ld put those jobs at risk, not to mention t he hundreds of other jobs associated w ith supp li ers and ve nd ors. With the
loca l un emp loyment rate nea r 13%, it is incomprehensible an ord in ance that may put thousands of res id ents out of work is being
considered.

1

PTFA, 2004 (a lso validated by the Scottish Parliament ERDC Committee- Economic and Rural Deve lopment Comm ittee) PlFNMike Kidwell Associates, 2006

americanchemistry.com®
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PLASTIC BAG/FILM RECYCLING IS INCREASING

Allegations that plastic bag and film recycling is fai!ing are false. At the request of the Los Angeles County Public Works (LACPW)
Department, ACC recently commissioned a study by Moore Recycling Associates, Inc. to: 1) quantify the pounds of plastic bags and
film collected for recycling from material recovery facilities (MRFs) in the County from 2007 through 2009; 2) delineate the
percentage of plastic bags collected versus total film; and 3) determine how much of the total film was from the unincorporated
areas of Los Angeles County .
.,

The study reveals a 39 percent growth in the recycling of plastic bags and other film plastics (see examples below).

,.

The recycling of plastic bags alone grew 62 percent during this period suggesting that residents have become accustomed
to putting their plastic bags into their curbside recycling bins.

•

In the unincorporated areas of the county, curbside collection of plastic bags and film increased by 40 percent from 2007 to

2009.
In addition to local curbside collection programs, California law requires all large grocery stores and pharmacies to provide a
recycling bin for plastic bags. These bins provide a statewide consumer infrastructure that can capture not only recyclable plastic
grocery bags but newspaper, dry cleaning, toiletry, and other bags and film as well (e.g., product wraps for cases of soda, paper
towels, etc.). Ironically, if plastic bags are banned, stores in the City of Los Angeles could simply opt out of providing and servicing
the bins and thus eliminate a convenient consumer recycling infrastructure. This was the case after the City of San Francisco banned
plastic bags. Passage of this ordinance would have the perverse effect of dismantling a local and convenient recycling infrastructure.
WHAT ABOUT REUSE?

Surveys consistently show that most people "reuse" their plastic grocery bags for multiple purposes such as picking up pet waste,
lining home trash cans or carrying damp clothes. A ban on this product will require consumers to purchase new plastic bags for
these very same uses.
REDUCING BAG LITTER AND DISPOSAL THROUGH COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS

Reducing bag litter and waste can be accomplished by limiting unnecessary bagging, enhancing and promoting recycling programs
and encouraging consumers to use reusable bags. ACC and its members have consistently been willing to work toward this goal and,
in fact, sponsored legislation (AB 1141- C. Calderon) in 2009 that would have created an annual fund of nearly $25 million [paid for
by bag manufacturers) to support recycling and storm water pollution prevention programs statewide.
In our view, bag litter and disposal can be reduced with a policy encouraging consumers to use reusable bags and to recycle their
plastic bags. These activities can be undertaken through partnerships between industry, retailers, the City, recyclers and
environmental organizations all without the burden of additional regulation, unintended environmental impacts, job loss, or
negative economic impacts on consumers.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments and we would welcome the opportunity to discuss potential recycling
opportunities in the City of Los Angeles. If you or your staff has any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me at
916A48-2581 or via email at tim_shestek@americanchemistry.com.
Sincerely,

Tim Shestek
Senior Director, State Affairs

cc:

Members, Los Angeles Board of Public Works; City Clerk

amerlcanchemistry. com'ID

1121l Street, Suite 609 I Sacramento, CA I (916) 448-2581

October 11, 2011
Ms. Andrea A. Alarcon
President, Board of Public Works
City of Los Angeles
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
RE: Policy to Ban

Single~ Use
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Bags - Oppose Unless Amended

Dear President Alarcon,
On behalf of the California Grocers Association, I write to inform you of our opposition to the currently
proposed policy to Ban Single-Use Carryout Bags unless amended. CGA is concerned the ban on all singleuse carryout bags will unnecessarily burden consumers and retailers without providing additional
environmental gain.
The California Grocers Association is a non-profit, statewide trade association representing the food industry
since 1898. CGA represents approximately 500 retail member companies operating over 6,000 food stores in
California and Nevada, and approximately 300 grocery supplier companies. Retail membership includes
chain and independent supermarkets, convenience stores and mass merchandisers. CGA members include a
significant number of grocery companies operating in the City of Los Angeles.
A number of California cities. and counties, including several in Los Angeles Collilty, have regulated
carryout bags by bofu banning plastic carryout bags and allowing recyclable paper carryout bags for a
charge, including 1he Cities of Long Beach and San Jose. This approach to bag regulation has achieved the
intended environmental impact, while providing predictability for consumers and eliminating competitive
disadvantages for retailers.
As stated in the September 16, 2011, Board Report No. 1 California law prevents placing a point of sale fee
on single use plastic bags. The Board Report also highlights a 90% reduction in single-use bag use when a
charge is placed on the bag. CEQA review on ordinances which allow recyclable paper carryout bags for a
charge and the Master Environmental Assessment on Single-Use and Reusable Bags show no negative
environmental impact from allowing recyclable paper carryout bags for a charge. The claim consumers will
simply switch from single-use plastic bags to single paper bags with a charge placed on them is unfounded.
The purpose of allowing recyclable paper carryout bags for a charge is to encourage reusable bag use while
still allowing consumers an affordable option for unplanned or unexpected purchases. Under the current
proposal, City of Los Angeles consumers would only have the option of purchasing a new reusable bag,
which cost an average a $1.00 per bag. In comparison, in Los Angeles County the same consumer has the
option of receiving a 40% post-consumer recycled content, fully recyclable paper bag for only $0.10. The
proposed policy would create a drastic competitive disadvantage for retailers in the City of Los Angeles who
compete directly with stores in Los Angeles County.
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CGA believes the recommendation to ban all single-use carryout bags does not add significant
environmental benefit to the city and only creates difficulties for consumers when transporting their
purchased goods. Specific to retailers, the proposal will create a competitive disadvantage to City of Los
Angeles retailers since they will be charging an average of $0.90 more to consumers who need an additional
bag to transport their purchases.

If the City of Los Angeles would like to increase the environmental benefit received by a carryout bag
ordinance it should expand application of the widely accepted Los Angeles County approach to additional
retailers as many California jurisdictions have done. Most notable is the City of San Jose, with over one
million residents, whose ordinance bans plastic bags and charges for paper bags at all retailers, regardless of
size or types of products sold.
The evidence presented by the City of Los Angeles in favor of carryout bag regulation is very clear the
concern with single-use bags are the bags themselves, not where the bag is received or what it may carry.
CGA believes the City of Los Angeles must genuinely consider the environmental impact of single-use bags
at all retail types before deciding on any specific policy direction. Not considering the impact of single-use
bags provided by all retailers nms counter to the arguments made for regulating single-use bags.
Unfortunately, CGA must oppose the current proposal to ban all single-use bags unless amended to include
all retailers, and allow for the sale of paper carryout bags. Please consider CGA a partner in encouraging
reusable bag use in the City of Los Angeles.

Manager, Local
cc:

Members, City of Los Angeles Board of Public Works
Ms. Arleen P. Taylor, Executive Officer, City of L9s Angeles Board of Public Works
Mr. Enrique C. Zaldivar, Director, City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation

'

October 11, 2011

Mr. Enrique Zaldivar
Director -Department of Public Works, Bureau of Sanitation
City ofLos Angeles
Re: Proposed Single-Use Plastic Bag Ordimmce
Dear Mr. Zaldivar:

As founder and President of Command Packaging, Vernon, California, the plastic bag ordinance
is t."fitical to my company and our 250 full time employees. Unfortunately I am not able to be at
today's meeting in person but want to offer my future assistance and my beHef that the City of Los
Angeles can improve the environment without killing jobs or burdening residents.
As a local business we have worked hard to be responsive to the needs of the community and our
employees. The recent bag bans in California have negative1y impacted our ability to hire and
grow. As a result, we have developed a plastic recycling business and a cost-effective reusable
bag that is made in Los Angeles. If allowed to develop, both of these business have the potential to
create green manufacturing jobs and positively impact the community and environment.

I am pleased that the city acknowledges that allovving paper bags to become the single-use bag of
chok-e is a horrible strategy however bans are not a practical solution either. We need solutions
that allow businesses to evolve while meeting the needs of the community.

The city should not:
0
Ban either paper or plastic bags. A ban will only create new markets for the same products,
increase the amount of plastic and paper in the community, and fai1s to solve the problem.
o Create more strain on businesses and consumers. More companies wiH leave the area and
create more jobs in China while passing the financial cost on to residents.
The city should:
* Create a goal and a timetable and allow the free-market to find the answers.
®<
Work \\-hh industry to solve the problem.
1$
Create short term incentives for consumers and businesses to change behaviors and longterm penalties for those who don't
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If there is genuine interest by the DPW to find solutions that solve the problem without destroying
an entire industry I am happy to provide specific details of a plan that will work to eliminate
single-use bags and create local jobs. We can produce reusable bags in the USA that are more
green and cost-effective than the reusable bags currently being imported to the USA frorn China.
The city has to have the courage to establish the goals and give industry the time to make it
happen.

My company has already diverted millions of pounds of plastic from local landfills and recycled it
back into plastic bags. We have also already developed the reusable bag that is made locally from
recycled plastic. If the city will work with us to create an ordinance that creates a gateway for
plastic recycling and locally manufactured reusable bags, we can accomplish the city's goals
without exporting more jobs to China.
I look forward to speaking with you further about creating a win-win opportunity.
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COMMENTS BY
SAVE THE PlASTIC BAG COAliTION
TO CITY OF lOS ANGElES BOARD OF PU BUC WORKS
REGARDING PROPOSED CARRVOUT BAG BAN
OCTOBER 12, 2011
Save The Plastic Bag Coalition opposes the banning of plastic carryout bags. However, if the City
of Los Angeles insists on proceeding with a ban, we have two comments at this time.

1. AN EIR MUST BE PREPARED
The County EIR determined that a polypropylene or cotton reusable bag must be used at least
104 times before delivering environmental benefits compared to a plastic carryout bag. The
City cannot be certain that each and every polypropylene and cotton reusable bag will be used
on average at least 104 times. Therefore the proposed ordinance may result in a significant
negative environmental impact.
Accordingly, pursuant to CEQA, we demand that the City of Los Angeles prepare an EIR before
banning plastic and paper bags. All rights are reserved.
2. THE REUSABLE BAG DEFINITION MUST BE CHANGED TO CONFORM TO THE COUNTY
DEFINITION
According to the City's proposed language, a "reusable bag" must be "machine washable." This
language is copied from an old version ofthe County's draft ordinance.
The County version, as adopted by the Board of Supervisors, allows reusable bags that are
"machine washable or ... made from a material that can be cleaned or disinfected."
We request that you change the language to conform to the County version.
This is critically important as polyethylene reusable bags that can be "cleaned or disinfected"
are manufactured right here in Los Angeles and elsewhere in California. As noted in the County
EIR, a polyethylene reusable bag need only be used three times before delivering
environmental benefits compared to a plastic carryout bag.

Stephen Joseph, Counsel
Save The Plastic Bag Coalition
Phone: (415) 577-6660
Website: www.savetheplasticbag.com
E-mail: savetheplasticbag@earthlink.net

